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TWO LES TO ALLEGED DOUBLE MURDER.

Indian In Everett Jail Accused of Killing 
His Son and Daughter-in-Law.

SERIES OF FATALITIES
IK EASTERN CANADA

Everett, May 23.—John Price, an Indian, 
was brought to the county pail this after
noon by Deputy Sheriff Stanyar, charged 
with the double murder of his son. and 
daughter-in-law, committed near Arlington, 
yesterday. With him was Jackson Harvey, 
a witness.

The crime was committed at an Indian 
camp early this morning. The local offi
cers reached the scene after having been- j 
notified of the affair by one of the Indians
at 6.30 this morning. They found Andrew well-known shipping firm; R. H. Foster, 
Price, Son of John, and the former’s wife manager of the local branch 
Louisa lying outside the tent. The man Royaj Bank of Canada, and 
was dead, but the woman lived for two cfnrilW. • ^
hours, although she did not regain com ^ \ p c , * e Bank of New

i scionsness. Both had been shot. . Brunswick, were fishing on Saturday af-
j According to the story of Jackson Harvey, ternoon otn Lake Oromocto. This morn- 
! John and his son quarrelled over money their boat was found floating bottom 
: matters during the night. He saw the elder upwards on the lake, and no trace

Ottawa, May 25.—The department of Price get a gun, and saw the flash of the fiias. since been found of the occupants.
first shot. He was frghtened and ran It is supposed all three were drowned.

, away, firiit stopping at a nearby house and The affair has caused a sensation in tine
I then going on to Arlington to notify the city owing to the prominence of all the

officers. three victims.

Two Students Drowned at Guelph— 

Three Citizens of St. John Believed 
to Have Perished.TENDERS FOR SERVICE

ARE BEING INVITED
St. John, N. B., May 23.—J. H. Thom

son, of William Thomson & Son, .the

Steamers Will Ron on Atlantic and Pa
cific Oceans—Some of the 

Conditions.

of the
E. P.

trade and commerce is advertising for 
tenders for a monthly -steamship service 
for a period of five years, between Can
ada and Mexico. Tenders will be re- At the inquest held late this afternoon at

wmmWÊÊÊMwmmBahamas islands ands Havana, Cuba. ' he was sorry. He denied that he had been ‘ £ i •, Sh,0rt'7
Second—Between Vancouver, B. C., drunk, and said he had not owned a gun Z UpSlde down

and Mexican ports of Mazatlon, San for four years. He said that Harvey had ® °f tke ycjunf men were
Bas, Manzanillo, Acapulco, Pureto been In the tent all the time. Another J*r *“ ,fha. °,p. water’
Angel, Salina Cruz, Tonala and San witness testified to having sold him cart- wllfnfr thlck" They were
Be^it0 ridges a short time ago. I b0-11 falr swimmers.

Tenders may be made for either or ’ _ I Drowned While Fishing,
both services. Vessels employed are to TWO WERE DROWNED. j Toronto, May 23.—At Tilsonburg to-
class Al, to run under the British flag : — -* t <lny Clara Roedding, the 14-year-old
and to have a capacity of not less than 1 Messrs. Thomson and Foster Lost The,r daughter of J. H. Roedding, slipped off a

Lives While Fishing—E. P. beam, where she was sitting fishing, in-
Stewart’s Condition. to the mill race and was drowned.

Students Drowned.

■

a

3,000 tons, with adequate passenger ac
commodation, and to maintain between 
ports a minimum speed of 10 knots per 
hour.

The Mexican government has agreed 
to give $100,000 in their currency for the 
Pacific service and $20,000 for the At
lantic service. The Mexican dollar is 
worth about 50 cents of the Canadian 
dollar.

It is the intention of the Canadian gov
ernment to supplement these figures it 
a reasonable tendqr can be had.

Mail Robbery Case.
John ' H?' Thaom?orTahnedb0ReSp°f foZî, T/'’ ^T^^or

drowned while trout fishing on Sunday at jjandg to-d!y^ormàiî robbery The

brought to the city. E. P. Stavert, in- -fv ? ?? Uatl1
specter of the Bank of New Brunswick, w!?l T™rt’,.thte
the third-member of the party, lies lh a ”s,e »? tned until June 14th,
farm house near the lake, and will live, il- accordingly re-
t ho ugh he was near death from exhaustion 1 Tt a " ^a^e- The
and exposure. The others warned him that 
he could not swim ashore through the high 
seas, but he did It, only to fall un con
scious on the bank and llel.there for hours.
He wandered for a long time in the woods, 
and finally crawled for half a mile on his 
hands and knees through swampy under
growth, stopping at times to bury his face 
In the moss to escape the mosquitoes and 
gnats which.stung him Incessantly. He 
was wandering mentally when at length he 
stumbled upon a clearing more than 24 
hours after the accident.

ac-

prosecu-
tion expect to call about 30 witnesses, 
covering' territory from, Winnipeg and 
Carman to Vancouver and Seattle.THE DIVORCE QUESTION.

To Conquer Rockies.
Montreal, May 23.—Among the visi

tors to town to-day was Miss Benham, 
of London’, England'. Miss Benham is 
an experienced 
climbed all the most difficult ascents of 
the Alpines. She is now in search of 
harder game, and is on her way to the 
Rockies, where she will make Banff her 
headquarters and attempt the ascent, 
during the coming summer, of some of 
the most famous peaks. She will re
main in the Rockies until October, and 
then intends going to New Zealand to 
try the mountains there.

Montreal Strikes.
Montreal, May 23—The labor situa

tion here continues unchanged. The 
striking bookbinders have refused to go 
back to work in spite of the warning 
given by the employers that unless they 
do so at once their places will be filled 
by men from elsewhere, whom, it is said, 
are not difficult to obtain at the pres
ent time. Some of the plumbers have 
opened co-operative shops, but a great 
many of the men who went out on strike 
are still without work. Master plumbers 
are making good progress with the jobs 
on liand. The stonecutters’ strike is 
very quiet

Report of Committee Submitted to As
sembly of Preshvterran Church 

of the United States.

Buffalo, A. May 23.—By a vote of 
263 to 244 the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church of the United 
States'in America this afternoon wiped 
out that part of the report of the spe
cial committee on marriage and divorce 
which advised Presbyterian ministers to 
refuse to marry any person whose mar
riage is forbidden by the church in 
whîch the person is n member.

The committee had put in this provis
ion to hëlp promote the work of the in
ter-church , conference on marriage and 
divorce, which takes ini 13 denomina
tions, and this action of the assembly it 
was declared to-night might prove n set
back to the conference. This action by 
the assembly was not taken until after 
a heated debate. There was some talk 
to-night of an effort being made to have 
this action reconsidered by the assem
bly.

mountaineer, and has

OTTAWA NOTES.

Meeting of Transportation Commission— 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Surveyors.

Ottawa, May 25.—Hon. Clifford Slfton in 
reply to T. C. Casgraln In the House said 
that 607 acres of land were sold to Hewitt 
Bostock ' from within the railway belt. 
There was 123 acres which cost $2.u0 per 
acre and the balance was 15 per acre, par
ticulars of this sale were published In the 
Canada Gazette some time ago and given 
In this correspondence.

Sir William Mulock announced In- the 
House to-day that Mr. Winchester, Toron
to, was appointed to Investigate the charge 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific employing Am- 
erlcans in connection with the surveys of 
the line in violation of the Allen Labor Act.

The transportation commission Is sitting 
here to-day taking evidence as to the navi
gability of Hudson Bay Straits. Mr. Bell, 
geological surveyor, was examined, but 
nothing new was brought ont.

The remainder of the report was 
adopted. It enjoins again all ministers 
under the assembly’s authority to refuse 
to marry divorced persons, save those 
who have been divorced on grounds 
recognized as scriptural ; indorses the ap
peal of the inter-church conference; in
structs the stated clerk to call the spe- 
ccial attention of "the Presbyterian to the 
action of the assembly on this subject 
and continues the special committee.

ON PRIVATE TRIP.

No Truth In Report That Korean Minister 
Will Not Return to St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, May 25.—Chin Pom Ylx, 
the Korean minister, has gone to Berlin. 
His departure led to rumors that he will 
not return) and that his post will 1 ‘main 
vacant until the end of the war. The secre
tary of the legation states, however, that 
the minister is on a private bnsinévt trip 
and will return to St. Petersburg eu May 
27th.

FOB TRANSVAAL MINES.

FATAL EXPLOSION. More Than One Thousand Coolies Have 
Sailed From Hongkong.

Camden, N. J., May 23.—One man 
and two hoys were killed and six men 
seriously injured by an explosion which 
occurred to-day in the firework* factory 
of Jose Solone, on the outskirts of this

Hongkong, May 25.—The British steamer 
Tweeddale sailed from here to-day for 
Durban, Natal, with 1,055 coolies, This Is 
the first batch of coolies going to South 
Africa to work In the, Transvaal mine*.
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hundred ships, including tnen-of-war end 
transports, have made a rendezvous.

Only small skirmishes are reported 
along the western shore of -the Liao 
Tung peninsula ‘on the 22nd inst.

port the destruction of another Japanese 
battleship off Port Arthur, but the re
port is unconfirmed.

Several Japanese who landed from 
junks near Port Arthur and started to- 

Heavy. firing was heard in the direc- ward the town with the intention of 
tion of Port Arthur yesterday, indicat- dynamiting the docks were captured and 
ing that a land attack had commenced, i shot.
as the Japanese fleet is not to be seen The Russian wounded are recovering 
off Port Arthur.

Dalny refugees say that Gen. Stoessel 
has taken all the cash from the Port Ar
thur and Dalny banks, so that the de
positors are unable to cash cheques.

desperate valor
OF JAP TROOPS rapidly.

JAPS AND DALNY.

Compelled to Face Determined Sorties by the 
Russians, and Have Lost Several 

Hundred Men.

Mine Fields, "Whiëh Prevent Extensive 
Naval Movements, Delayed 

Occupation.

London, May 26.—The correspondent 
of the Times on board the new steamer 
Raimun, under date of May 24th, says 
he understands that the restrictions of 
his movements will be removed May 
30th. He says he hears that the delay 
in the Japanese occupation of Dalny 
arises from the intricate nature of the 
mine fields, which prevent adequate 
naval co-operation.

The trebling of the. Japanese bases of 
invasion, the correspondent says, has 
necessitated the redistribution of the 
fleet.

There are two Taku Shans in the 
Liao Tung peninsula. . One lies about 40 
miles westward of Antung and the other 
is situated midway between Pitsewo and 
Talienwan hay. The latter is the point 
at which the Japanese have been land
ing their .troops, and is evidently the 
one referred' to above.

history. Several hundred Japanese have 
been killed during the past few days.
Japanese reinforcements are arriving 
daily from Pitsewo, according to this 
correspondent.

Include in a score of rumors is one chefo May 25.-12.30 p.m.-Fonr 
sent by the Shanghar correspondent of Japanese CTuisers and a 8eet of torpedo 
-tte Morning Past to the effect that the boats and torpedo boat deatroyers pass- 
Russiamv have been defeated near Kin- ed mid between Port Arthur and the 
chon, abandoning fifty guns, and that Liao Tao Islands at 4 o’clock this morn,
Gen. Kouropatkm has been adv.sed by in but „0 S0Und of tiring have yet been 

Change of Plans. VlcerF Alex,e£E to retreat to Harbm’ heard.
London, May 24.-A ^spatch^o the MASSING ANOTHER ARMY. thdr®gunTand* troop" to^tbe format ,

Daily Mail from Yinkow sajm. AJ p- ----------- Newchwang. i Paris, May 25.-—The Soir claims that
anese third army is mobilizing at riaro- Part of Japanese Force Has Already /v j it has learned' from a trustworthy source
sMrna. A change in the JaI^Pes® p Landed at Taku Shan—Cossacks DRIVEN BACK. i that Lléut.-Gen. Barest Fredericks and
arrived at from the naval disaster, 1 Knre- — ___ ! another member of fie Russian court,
volves the utilizing of the second army ____:___* Jape Repulsed While Attempting to who recently visite» Taris, came on a
for the redurtira Of Port Arthur Seoul, May 24.-4.30 p.m.-The Jap- Turn the Russian Flank. - commission which had- for its Pnnmse the
therefore the first army is entrenen g aothorities have st ed a„ trafflc . ------ — 3eekm8 *ke intervention and effective
atheug Huang Cheng. corre. at Yongamtpho, and none but govern- St. Petersburg, May 25.-The follow- support of the Frenchgovernment in the

The Morning Post g ment craft are allowed to ascend the ing dispatch from Gen. Kouropatkin to eyent^of China adopiffig an aggressive

ïïïeïïxt sart-jj; ssr* ““M” ** ssr
Sïess to convey passengers and to those adopted at Chinnâmpho prior to and 23rd observed a movement of a per- P’laQce with Russia * request.
^"« Therefore he says the conclus- the landing of the second Japanese army tl°n' of thé Japanese forces westwardly
foa1s‘th?^theRussianfa^ preparing to on the Liao Tung peninsula The Yalu atonS the HaiOheng road near thevil-

river is now presumably the rendezvous ak’e of Dahandiaputse, sax miles Trom 
of the third army or independent force, H^angJOheng,
part of which has been already landed On May 21st, a Japanese detachment, 
at Taku Shan. consisting of six companies of infantry

A body of Cossacks, 1,000 strong, is and three squadrons of cavalry attacked 
now reported near the port of Song some sntmas of Cossacks on the heights 
Cheng, 350 of whom separated at °* the. “8ht bank of the Sedan river near 
Kilju, proceeding southwest through the t le T1 •P<y?utc^ha' When the
mountains movement began the Japanese cavalry

Berlin Mav 23-A correspondent of The Korean governor of the province galet eover, and the infantry,
Kerim, May as—a correspondent ol „ ”1 oira „ . . which doejmed to cross the valley, main-the Frankfurter Zeitung writing from ^ Ham Yang, always a Russophile, but tained ,*^j^jstapce a harmless fire with- 

Harbin under date of April 15th gives^w ev.dently intimidated by the con- -bnï spaW^’uLition.. A. small party, 
eaokiag illustratione of the ednditious.® a“î *1 Cossacks, has ad- nDeup^fbd,‘*SW to cross thé «ver for
the Russian army and the relations exist- °e K,yong,to prepare the purpose of turning our left flank, but
ing between the Russians and the Chin- aupph™ ot Yh t: towls a d f®gs f0J was driven back by the charge of half a 
ese. He says that two officers, Lieut.- ^600 Cossacks, whose arnval Is expect- st>tnia o{ Cossacks and the fire of the 
Col. Korlinsky and Staff Captain Ignoto- ed, and other coast magistrates are m- gotnia occupying the heights. Towards 
witch, are in Harbin prison waiting the atrafted to follow suit. evening, the Japanese retreated. Our'
carrying out of sentences of death im- ., Th!rty, eagm.eers hayf returned from iosses were ten Cossacks wounded,
posed upon them for selling large sup- the ao™.’. baTî°S completed the survey “Details of the engagement on May
plies of gunpowder to the Chinese from °f the Wijû railroad from Seoul to Ping 20th and 21st at Sithoutehindza have not
the army depots. The officers charged aaaS- yet been ascertained.”
the Chinese $25 per 36 pounds, but their The Emperor of Korea is so well 
supplies running low they filled the boxes pleased at the reported bravery of gar- 
partly with sand and placed a layer of risons located throughout the north that 
gunpowder on top, at the same time they he desires to send them 200,000 yen 
raised the price to $50. The Chinese worth of military stores. They had been 
merchants incensed at the swindle caused previously ordered to subsist upon the 
the matter to be made known in ’higher country, and this sudden outburst of gen- 
quarters, and a watch was set resulting erosity ia probably due to the war min- 
in the detection of the officers in the act istty’s desire to effect 
of selling gunpowder to Russian inter- squeeze of the public purse, 
mediaries.

By similar means the robber bands ere 
well supplied with the most modem 
rifles and plenty of ammunition. Al
though it is proposed] to sell arm* to the 
Chinese, it is well known that every 
native village possess a regular arsenal
containing the best repeating rifles, in- I Newchwang, May 24 (midnight).—A 
,eluding many of the German model of , fair force is now patrolling the city with 
1900. The robber bands have grown a field battery at the forts. It iê' un- 
bolder and more active than ever. ’ usually quiet here, with no ‘ exciting 

\vutkin a few weeks of the date of I rumors of any nature. An efficient staff 
this letter a band numbering as many as of native runners are unable to obtain 
two thousand men attacked a well guard- l any inkling of the Japanese movements, 
ed railway station. The Russians assert- > and the Russians positively will not dis- 
ed that they positively recognized Japan- | cuss their plans since the situation at 
ese oflicers in command of the assailants, t Mukden is apt to change them at any 

Continuing, the correspondent says | time. '
that ferocious bitterness prevails through-

gt. rtvrsburg, May 23.—It is reported’ 
that Foreign Minister Lamsdorff has re
ceived a message from the Russian con- 
sUl Chefoo saying that the Japanese 
iad made a land attack on Port Arthur, 
and that in doing so they lost fifteen 
tliou.-and men killed or wounded. "The 
Russian loss is placed at’ 3 000 men. The 
ultimate outcome ot the fighting is not 
stated.

RUSSIANS IN POSSESSION.

Guns and Troops Removed to Forts at 
Newchwang.

o tRUSSIA’S REQUEST.

Seeks Intervention of France in Event 
of China Assumjfig Aggressive 

Attitude.

o-
A’RTIFICIAL LIMBS

retrea t. Will Be Given, If sary, to Woend-A Rumor.
Paris, May 24—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Matin says: “It is 
persistently rumored that the VJadivo- 
stock squadron has captured three cruis
ers bought by the Japanese from Chili.”

Natives as Targets.

ed Russians.

Seattle, May 25.—The Nagasaki press 
of April 24th, just teeeived here, says | 
in connection with the announcement by 
Her Majesty the Empress, that the 
wounded Russians should be given, if 
needed, artificial limbs, it is reported 
that’ a set of artificial arms and four 
feet have beefi received by the Mat- 
suiyama Red Cross hospital, in which the 
wounded Russians she’ receiving treat
ment.

LETTER FROM DOCTOR.

Dr. Anita McGee Writes From Tokio— 
Ready For the Front.

Seattle, May 25.—Dr. Anita Newcombe 
McGee, who took a party of nurses to 
Japan for war service, writes from 
Tokio, under date of April 28th, giving 
enthusiastic accounts of the courtesies 
and attentions showered upon her party 
by the Japanese officials and private 
citizens. She says the future movement 
of her party is uncertain, owing to ex
treme secrecy in official circles, but adds: 
“We may leave any day after the expect
ed great battle is fought.”
. Dr. McGee quotes Minister of the 
Navy Yamamoto as saying at the .time 
of writing there had been eight engage
ments with the Russian navy as a result 
of which the Russians had lost fifteen 
ships, not counting those that may be 
repaired, and 1,200 men, while the 
Japanese had lost not a tingle ship and 
only 20 men killed and 80 wounded.

JAPS ADVANCING.

Several Columns in Motion, But Bulk of 
Army is Near Feng Huang 

Cheng.

Mukden, May 25.—11 p.m.—According 
to information obtainable the Japanese 
have resumed their forward movement. 
Several columns are advancing, though 
the bulk of the invading army is still 
near Feng Huang Cheng.

There are persistent reports of a 
bloody battle having taken place be
tween the Japanese army advancing 
along the railway from Paulantien and 
the Russians near Kinchou,. Liao Tung 
peninsula, resulting in .the defeat of the 
Japanese with great loss.

Small parties of Japanese scouts have 
been seen northeast of Mukden at a 
considerable distance, but no important 
body of the enemy has been located in 
this vicinity.

an enormous

AT NEWCHWANG.

Russian Force Holds the City, Where 
Everything Is Quiet.

MOROCCO.

Former Premier of Spain Denies Ger
many Is Ttying tq Make 

Mischief.

THE SINKING OF CRUISER. Paris, May 25.—The correspondent of 
the Figaro at Madrid has had an inti 
view with former Premier Siivela, wh<. 
positively denied that Germany was try
ing to make mischief between Spain and 
France on the subject of Morocco. Signor 
Siivela said he had reason to believe that 
Germany would hardly welcome an alli
ance between the two countries. Spain, 
he said, had not the slightest reason for 
complaint regarding the Anglo-French 
entente.

, Many vessels are arriving and depart: 
out the Chinese population against the , ing for Shanghai, Hongkong and other 
Russians. He then relates the following j southern ports, with bean cakes and 
incidents in explanation thereof. After other products, the Russians exercising 
saying that the Russian settlers regarded no supervision over inward or outward 
the natives as being far lower than dogs, cargoes, 
the correspondents says, Russian officers 
assured him that the peasant settlers 
tested their new rifles by taking a 
native as a target. “One engineer with 
whom I travelled,” he asserts, “did not 
salute a well known officer because the 
latter had shot down eight of the engi- 

s best laborers in mere wantonness.
His complaint remained unanswered.”

As a consequence of such conditions, 
the correspondent asserts in conclusion, 
the entire laboring population are long- 
ing for the moment when they may dare 
to fall upon their tormentors.

Nearly Three Hundred Perished When 
the Yoshino Foundered After 

Collision.

Tokio, May 25.—Of the complement of 
the protected cruiser Yoshino, sunk re
cently in collision with the cruiser 
Kasuga, 63 non-commissioned officers 
and 220 bluejackets were drowned and 
48 non-commissioned officers and men 
were rescued.

No details of the disaster have as yet 
been received. The navy department is 
awaiting a detailed report of the loss of 
the battleship Hatsuse, destroyed by 
coming in contact with a mine while 
cruising off Port Arthur on the morning 
of May 15th, which it expects hourly. A

NOT CONFIRMED.

Newchwang Says Jap Force Was 
Wiped Out By Russian 

Artillery. KING AND PRESIDENT.

Alfonso, of Spain, Will Pay a Visit to 
France.

Liao Yang, May 25.—Gen. Kouropat
kin haa just returned from a tour of in
spection of the Russian camps with the 
general health of which he is greatly 
pleased.

A report has been received from New
chwang saying that on May 18th five 
battalions of Japanese troops reconnoit- 
ered to the south, almost as far as Kin- 
chou, an^ ran into Major-Gen. Fock’s 
artillery, which was strongly posted on 
the heights ia a narrow section of the 
Liao Tung peninsula, and that the Jap
anese were entirely wiped out. The re
port lucks confirmation.

Paris, May 25.—The Madrid corres- 
, . , . , „ , , , , pondent of the Figaro says that the

naval constructor has been dispatched j rumors to the effect that King Alfonso 
by the department to question the sur
vivors of the catastrophe, and make a 
thorough and technical investigation into 
the affair.

intends to abandon his proposed visit to 
President Loubet in order to avoid fric
tion with the Pope are unfounded.

The visit has been officially decided 
upon, and will certainly take place. All 
Spanish statesmen, the correspondent 
says, desire that His Majesty shall visit 
France, as they are anxious for a rap- 
proachment with that country.

I-ondon, May 24.—The Daily Mail’s 
correspondent at Skimonoseki, Japan, 
cabling under to-day’s date asserts that 
active preparations are in progress for 
the reduction of Port Arthur, and that 
these preparations will be entrusted to 
carefully chosen force of veterans form
ing part of the third army corps. Very 
heavy artillery, the correspondent says, 
is being landed on the Laio Tung penin
sula. ______ _

The Daily Telegraph’s Newchwang Japanese Debarking at Taku Shan and 
correspondent declares that Gen. Kouro- 
patkin is determined to check the Jap
anese advance at Liao Yang, where prob
ably the greatest battle of the war will Chefoo, Mây 25.—2 p.m.—Chinese ar- 

fought. He adds that the Japanese riving, from Taku Shan, a port lying
land operations against Port Arthur are southwest of Antung, report the landing
meeting with little success, and that Lt- ot 6,000 Japanese troops at Taku Shan
■fen- Stoessel and Major-Gen. Fock eon- on the 21st instant. Another junk from
tmue to make well directed but deeper- Pitsewo reports that the Japanese are , Were Making For Port Arthur .With 
ate sorties against the advance of the landing a small number of troops there Intention of Dynamiting Docks..
Lipanese, who arc fighting with stub- every day, and are building temporary . -----------
born determination almost unknown in barracks on Elliott island, where a 1 Liao Vang, May 24.—The Chinese re- ' by the Chinese.

o
PREPARING FOR MOVE.

Important Events Are Believed1 to Be 
Imminent at the Front.

a

St. Petersburg, May 25.-2.25 p.m.— 
There are indications that Gen. Kouro
patkin is preparing to make a very im
portant movement against the enemy. 
One reason for this belief is the restric
tions imposed on the war correspondents 
at the front. <r

The prevailing belief here is that Gen. 
Kuroki is in difficulties.

TROUBLE BREWING.LANDING EVERY DAY.

Chlnesé Warships Will Enforce Demand far 
Extradition of Fugitives From Portu

guese Settlement.
It is Believed Fighting is in 

Progress.

Hongkong, May 25.—Four Chinese gun
boats and two torpedo boat destroyers have 
arrived at Macao, the Portuguese settle
ment In Yang Tung province, ta support 
the demand of the Viceroy of Canton for 
the extradition of a fugitive from Chinese 
justice. The government of the Portuguese 
settlement is preparing to resist a landing

-o-
JAPANESE SHOT.
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Torçe Up the System
WITH BOWES’
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$1.00

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST 

96 Government St., Near Yates SL

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN

SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix fall particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which 1 shall then have 
notice, and I will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 

, notice erf whose claim shall not have been 
• received by me at the time of such distri

bution.
Dated 11th March, 1904.

EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,
Duncans, B. C.

FOR SALE
Residence 6fMr.ll. J. Smith,

HILLSIDE AVENUE
Tenders will be received up to boon of 

15th June, 1904, for the purchase of Lots 
265 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Bxteaslon 
of Work Estate, with brick residence there
on. Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. C„ 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for permission to purchase 80 acres 
of hay meadow land, situated at Cbeyac®^ 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District.

Dated this 31ert day of March. 1904.
F. C. COPELAND, ^ 

Alexis Creek, B. C. I

NOTICE**

Notice Is g ven hereby that 60 days after 
date I shall apply to the Chief Comm£- 
sloner of Lands and Works for permise*op 
to purchase 40 acres of land, more oriewst 
situate about three miles southeast 
Hazelton, B. C., and described as follows. 
Commencing at a post on the nortnwes* 
corner of the Indian Reserve No. 3 (Tajtsaj* 
thence north 20 chains, thence east zv 
chains, thence south 20 chains, folkywip» 
the mean derings of the Bnlkley river, 
thence west 20 chains to point of coo>- 
mencememt. JANE HILL. 

Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 1904.

FOB ^ SAM-A^tit Spi^g ^ Jim»
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■Duke Peter of Oldenburg, the Bmpefor’e 
brother-in-law.

The train ia the finest railway hospital 
ever constructed. It consists of two sec
tions, the first5coin posed of 14 ambulance 
cars, fitted with every appliance for the 
comfortable ^transportation of the New 'Westminster, May 25.—The 
wounded. The second section contains Methodist conference deliberations 
two operating-, cars, supplied with every eluded this morning. Yesterday 
adjunct of thei modern operating room, very i>ney day. 
tiled interiors capable of instant cleaning, A rcsointion was unanimously adopted 
disinfectants, stores, instruments, band- expressing high appreciation of the ser- 
agès and adjustable operating., tables, vices rendered by Rev. Elliott S. Rome, 
latest1 cars are iptended to be detached D. D., as churchman and citizen, 
from the train and sent to varions pointe The state of work report' noted an in- 
wherever they will be of the most use crease of 292 for the year ia chtirdh 
along the line. The remainder of the membership.. \
train contains a library, chapel and bath- By resolution authority was granted 
room, including a- special arctic bath, an the president and secretary trr negotiate 
X-ray car with dynamos, and all appH-\ with the Wesleyans of England and any 
ances, and a car from whicn all the other parties with the object of having 
patients are fed. There are a Isocars con- the appointment of Esquimalt chap- 
taining a dispensary, sterilizing and dis- laincy placed in the jurisdiction of this 
infecting apparatus, a water distilling conference. Several resolutions appreci- 
plant and ice inanufacturing machinery, ative of service were .adopted, including 
There went out with" the train three doc- one to Rev. J. P. Hicks, editor of the 
tors, four sisters of mercy and three as- Recorder.
sistants. i ■ / By formal resolution the conference
r The Empress riot only furnished the weu'1' 00 record as deploring the British 
entire train, but furnished $i>00 monthly government’s introduction of Chinese 

-to aid in the purchase of delicacies for labor into South Africa and expressing 
the sick. ; the hope that unemployed British sub

jects might be offered inducements to 
enter the latest addition to our empire.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, who left for his 
return trip to Toronto in the afternoon, 
was here called to the platform, for his 
valedictory. He epoke of the general 
hopeful spirit' evident in the conference 
and the optimistic method of dealing with 
the problems now before the people. A 
resolution, moved by Rev. Dr, Whitting
ton, was endorsed by the conference, ex
pressing appreciation with fois work and 
presence.

Reports were presented by the Sab
bath school and Epworth League com
mittees. In connection with the latter 
it was shown that while the number of 
leagues throughout the province had de
clined, the membership had increased. C. 
S. Keith moved that' the conference 
prove of the organization of branches of 
the Boys’ Life Brigade, Approval was 
granted.

| NEW REGULATIONSMETHODIST CONFERENCE." »

Resolutions Adopted at thé Closing Ses
sion Yesterday—Church 

Membership.JAPANESE ARE CLOSING COLWOOD THE SCENE
OF MIMIC WARFARE

HI»!*IN ON PORT ARTHUR Bluejackets Attacked the Marines and 
Finally Captured the Position- 

Twelve Pounders Used.

con- 
was a

THERE WILL BE FEW
CHANGES IN METHODS

Reinforcements for the Attacking Army Have Been Landed-Rnssians 
Contiaueto Offer a Stnbborn Resistance-Mikado’s Troops 

Occupy Kinchou After Severe Fighting.

Mimic warfare was in progress at Col- 
wood Thursday, and the sound of firing 
was distinctly heard in the city through
out the day. It was a wind-up of the 
celebration on the part of the men of 
the navy, and while it lasted the strife, 
figuratively, was furious. There were 
no war correspondents on the scene, the
commanders of the respective forces __...  , ,
emulating the reticient Japanese and p provincial government lias issued 
Slavs in enshrouding their plans and *!!“p"ymg. ont "t the 
operations with impenetrable secrecy. J*. 1QIU ™,. , , * C* Act
Now that the engagement has been , ^ “ ls. 55,6 new act introduced
fought, however, the public may be ap- , Se5’.1C?L . y ’ttorney-Geuer.il W rs,m 
prised of the particulars which, briefly, , .lc l ls founded upon the Natal
are as follows: Act, bcung a close copy of it.

Early in the morning a party of about . e .°? t e ,'aot ls contain<-,] in
one hundred and fifty marines from the Se?4rlcJf . rea^ as follow..;
ships landed at Belmont and proceeded ,. ,e immigration into Britisli ( ' aiin
to Colwood, where they took up a posi- bia of any person (hereinafter calk-d a 
tion. They were under the command of Prohibited immigrant) who, when asked 
Major Chown, of the flagship, and forti- ®° . y a“ officer, fails
fied their post with a battery consisting , nictation, in the characters of , 
of maxims and twelve pounders. Sub- lansuage of Europe, and sign in the ^res. 
sequently several hundred bluejackets, eDca . ,e officer, a passage of fifty
under the command of Commander tvords in length, in an European lan.
Sandeman, followed and attacked the by the officer, is I r,hy
marines with the utmost valor. The bat- prohibited, 
tie lasted the greater part cf the day, act provides for the
and for a time the fortunes of war were habited immigrants, other than V, ,. ,vilU
undecided. Ultimately, however, the are a5)*e to sotisfy the officer that they 
sailors, by a series of strategic manoeu- are travellers. The condition n't.iehing 
vres, succeeded in capturing the posi- ! 50 **- 58 Bmt each shall dep..sii shoii 
tion. which is redeemable within thirty days

This is not an annual event, nor one by obtaining from the minister charged 
of any regular schedule, but it is the with the administration o: the act, a 
opiniob. of some of the officers that such certificate of exemption or by departing 
a sham battle should' be conducted more from the province, 
frequently. Of course, owing to the de- This is set Sortit in section 7. which 

■ parture of the ships on their customary reads as follows: 
cruises, the opportunities for this kind “Any prohibited immigrant within the 
of training are more or less limited, but meaning of section 3 may, if thought fit 
there is no doubt that besides proving by an officer, be allowed i 
more than ordinarily interesting and ex- province or to remain within the 
citing to those taking part, they are also mce upon the following coiidit 
considerably instructive. (a-) He shall on entering tile province,

or on failing to comply with the require
ments of section 3, deposit with an 
officer the sum of five hundred dollars:

(b.) He shall, within thirty days after 
depositing such sum, obtain front the 
minister a certificate of exemptions in the 

Dawson, May 26.—The body of a man form. of the schedule, or depart from the 
was found below Eagle, Alaska, yester- Province, and thereupon the deposit 
day. The man was identified as W. S. shfl.n be returned, but otherwise the ,le- 
Evans, qnd it ia believed he was killed posit, or any part thereof, may be for- 
with an axe. United States authorities felted, and he may be treated 
are after the supposed murderer.

The body of a man found on a bar in 
the Yukon near Stewart is thought to be 
Constantine, who was killed by Fournier 
and Labelle. The body, which is in a 
very advanced stage of decomposition 
and difficult to identify, has been brought 
to Dawson for the inquest.

The Fee Paid by IThose Subjected to 
Test Will Be Only One 

v Dollar.

all the big camps by the.Red Cross So-, landed at. Piteewo are travelling down 
ciety, and, according to reports received, the east side of the peninsula to Dalny, 
say the sanitary conditions are fairly ; and those that landed at Taka Shan are

going to reinforce the Feng Huang

Chefoo, May 25.—A portion of the 
Japanese fleet bombardsd, Psi.t Arthur 
at 11 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
attack was witnessed by ^ Frenchman, 
who left Dalny on the :jgigWt 
22nd, arriving here to-nig^t*® 
that eight large warships èirittefi before 
the entrance of Port Arthur harbor for 
one hour, firing broadsides at intervals 
of ten minutes.

good.
Letters received here from Liao Yang ] Cheng army, 

say. the conditions there are much im
proved, dry weather prevailing in April | storm in the gulf of Pechili last night. A
and early-in May. Harbin was being ! fleet of four ships passed here at noon,
Cleaned up. The conditions in Korea, on ! going east,
the other hand, .are described as ter- I A letter received here from a Japan- 
ri-oie, and doubtless are responsible for j ese correspondent says the Japanese
the sickness prevalent in the Japanese | landed troops at Kerr Bay (northeast of

Up to the time the-' P^Jjliman left army. Talienwan Bay, Liao Tung peninsula),
Dalny everything was fiietlhere, but Tne Red Uross Society has establish- on May 19th.

7. , .. , V, .JT-. ed over 10,000 beds in Manchuria for thean attack on the part bf th% Japanese purpose of war_ and divided the terri-
was expected hourly. Military and civil tory fr(>m the Volga to > Port Arthur and 
officials were ready to leave. Only a Vladivostok into four districts, each in ! 
few civilians remained there. charge of a superintendent, whose dirty

St. Petersburg, May 25—The Em- it is to forward supplies and dispatch 
peror Nicholas to-day received the foi- physicians and nurses where they are tDhéfôô,; May 20.—3.30 p.m.—There is 
lowing telegrams from Gen. Kouropat- needed. There are central establish- a rU£Q0r current here among the Chinese
kin, dated May 24th: ments at Irkutsk,- Chita, Harbin, Muk- | ffr&i Japanese are now within ten

“There has been no change in the gen- den and Liao Yang. Port Arthur and j 
eral situation in the direction of Feng Vladivostok have their own equipment,
Huang Cheng or the Gulf of Liao Yang In addition to the hospital trains, 18 
with regard to the position of the enemy, barges are being fitted for the trans
it is established that 40,000 Japanese portation of the wounded and sick by 
have been concentrated at Feng Huang the Sungari and Amur rivers. Much is 
Cheng, and that there are four line regi- expected of the flying detachments,
ments and 50 guns at Pianmin. which, made up of a surgeon, four medi- > Tokio, May 26.-8 p.m.—Gen. Kuroki

“The advance of small detachments of cal students and eight men trained to ap-t .rep^tet-g that on Wednesday afternoon in 
Japanese towards Siupen has been ob- ply the first aid to the wounded, are op-t • the battle’of To Pa the enemy’s cavalry
served. It was carried out very* slowly erating under fire. ^ took up a position at Pa Toa Sti, but
and With great precaution. ° ’ . } the Japanese routed them. During the • ---------- -,

“A force of 3,000, including infantry OFFICIAL VERSION j afternoon a Japanese patrol captured Tokio, May $2 —During the r^onnais-
of1 the line and guards and three squad- ---------- , one officer and one private. \4ance of Pbrt .Arthur made bv Vice-
rons of cavalry, advanced May 22nd Of the Arrest of Son and Daughter of : ----- Admiral Togo on ̂ Friday of last"week, a

.^long the Siuyen road,- between' Sedze- Privy Councillor Mereshewsky. | The above dispatch apparently refers- "éhell hit the 'torpedo boat destroyer-
ÿoge^ ârnd Salitzaipudza, on the left ---------- j to a battle having been fought north of Akatsuki, killitig^bnë officer and twenty-
bank-of fthe Tayang^river. At the same St% Petersburg, May, 24.—'The report [ not far from Liao Yang, but the four men.

there was a simultahebus advance [ transmitted to the Breslau Zeifung.by its ! spelling of the towns referred to in the ——o-----
St. Petersburg correspondent and pub- Russian, Japanese, Chinese and Korean i. WAR CORRESPONDENTS.
lished May ''ISth. of an alleged attempt , ^patches conflict to an extent which a J--------
on the life of Emperor Nicholas, has, , makes it impossible to accurately locate No More Allowed t'o Join M^hchurian 
according to official statements, the fol* fiie points designated. Army—Russians Prepare For a
lowing foundation: , ___^_ /1 I^onglCampaign.

Miss Mereshewsky, daughter of Privy 
Oouncillar Mereshewsky, and her brother, 
are under arrest for possible implications 
in the recent fire at Kronstadt. She was 
not arrested at the time of the Say 
parade of troops; no bomb was found 
upon her, and she has not been hanged.”

Chefoo, May 26.—There was a yiolentof the
He, says KINCHOU OCCUPIED.

uutAttack Began This Morning and by Noon 
Position Was in Hands of Japs.

London, May 26.—The correspondent 
of the Centrât News agency at Tokio 
cables that the Japanese attacked Nan 
Owan Litif, on the narrowest part of the 
ICwang Tang tpeninsulh yesterday, and 
drove back the Russians by main force.

The attack on Kinchou, the dispatch 
adds, was begun, at dawn to-day, and 
by noon Kinchou rwas in the hands of the 
Japanese, who occupied the castle. The 
fighting continued during the afternoon, 
and was of the-most desperate character! 
It is believed the casualties were heavy.

The Japanese legation up to 7.34 p. m. 
Jjad not received <tny news in connection 
with the news agency reports from 
îokio of severe fighting at Kinchou.

STRUCK BY SHELL.

ÿ

ont;NEAR PORT ARTHUR. |T0-
V >'.l

Rumor Among Chinese That Japs Are 
Within Ten Miles of Fortress.

miles of Port Arthur.
- -Y sri; v. ___ „ ap-

RUSSIANS ROUTED.

Enemy’s Cavalry Driven From Position 
Near Liao Yang.

enter tlie 
l>ruv-A YOUNG SETTLER

ACCIDENTALLY (SHOT
is:Officer and Twenty-Four Men Killed on 

Japanese Torpedo Boat 
.Destroyer.

PROBABLY MURDERED.
IHled While Cleaa’ig Loidid G" i - Two

Dwellings Destroyed by Fire- 
Cigarette License.,

The Body of a Man Found Near Eagle, 
Alaska.

time
of the enemy from Feng Huang Cheng 
and Pianmin towards the lower course 
of tlie Tayang river, on" the road ; to 
Liyigwangmia.

I "The advance guard of these columns 
crossed to the right bank on May 22nd 

,and one column of three compagnies and 
-Otie squadron occupied the Liaotial 
pass, ten miles south of Siuyen, on the 
Taku Shan road, and the neighboring 

; villages of Onalaesi and Kwankafu.
“On May 22nd, an intermediate de

tachment, comprising a battalion of foot 
soldiers and one squadron of cavalry 
occupied Pikemiro on the right bank 
of the Tayang river, on the Taku Shan 
road, seven and one-half miles from 
Sudiaputze.”

Winnipeg, May 26.—J. A. McDonald, 
a new settler in Qu’Appelle district, while 
cleaning a loaded gun yesterday, received 
the contents in his body, with fatal re
sults. He was 26 years of age, and 
came from Glengarry, ,Ont.

Two Fires.
The residence of W. Blanchard, at 

Fort William, was destroyed by fire, the 
people being awakened by a baby’s cries 
to find the house full of smoke. The 
loss is $1.500. V. Constant, of La Bro- 
qnerie, Man., lost his home and stables 
by a brush fire.

as a pro
hibited immigrant offending against this 
act:

“Provided that in the case of a person
entering the province from any vessel, 
under this section no penalty shall attach 
to the master, owner or charterer of the 
vessel.”

BOMBARDED FORTRESS.
.St. Petersburg. May 26.—Viceroy 

Atiexieff has decided not to attoiy any 
more foreign newspaper correspondents 
te join the Manchurian army, at least for 
the present. Nose of these at -Mukden 
have yet been allowed to go to Liao 
Yang much less tto (he front, and when 
permission is granted it is probable that 
some sort of pledge will be exacted which 
will require them to remain there until 
the end of thisiyear’s campaign, on the 
ground that if they depart' at Will they 
would take away information concerning 
the Russia's dispositions, equipment, guns 
and transportation facilities which would 
be published beyond the jurisdiction of 
the Russian military censors and might 
prove of great value to the enemy.

Alexieff Says Report of Jap Attack is 
Current, But iâ Not Confirmed. The new regulations put in force are 

as follows:
“When an, officer examinesSt. Petersburg May 26.—Viceroy 

Alexieff telegraphs that a report is 
current that Port Arthur was bombard
ed on May 24th, but says he has not re
ceived any official confirmation of the 
rumor.

GRAND TRiUNK PACIFIC. a person
Whom he shall suspect of being a ‘pro
hibited immigrant,’ lie shall first 
tain whether such person is exempt from 
the provisions of the act as provided 
for in section 4, and if the officer deter
mines that such person is exempt, he 
shall issue to him a certificate.

• tv “If the officer determines that such 
person is not exempt, lie shall then ascer
tain whether such person is coming into 
the province for the purpose of perman
ent residence, or is merely passing 
through the province while travelling to 
some other country or some other prov
ince of Canada : If the officer determines 
that such person is a traveller, lie shall, 
upon production by such person of his 
ticket to a destination outside of the prov
ince, or other satisfactory evidence, issue 
to such person a certificate.

“If an intending immigrant is neither 
exempt under section 4 of this act, nor 
a traveller, the officer shall apply the 
educational test as provided for in section 
3 of the act, and if such person complies 
with the requirements of the said section, 
the officer shall issue to such person a 
certificate.

The Debate Will . Probably Be Closed 
Before the House Adjourns.

Ottawa, May 26.—R. L. Borden is 
speaking at length this afternoon on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. It is expected ti^t 
fhe-debate will close, and-the bill be reR 
a third time before the House adjourns.

W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P. P., left for 
the coast to-day.

W. Sloan, of Nanaimo, is in the city 
to-day.

SLOWLY ADVANCING. ascer-

Japanese Army Reported to Have 
Reached a Point North of 

Dalny. Cigarette License.
The cigarette license has been finally 

fixed at $50 by the erty"Council;
Two Years ÏTor Kobberÿ.

A former well-known lacrosse player, 
Fred Bryant, received at Calgary a sen
tence of t'wo years for robbery.

Bishop Eden Declines.
Bishop Eden, of Wakefield, Eng., has 

declined nomination for Metropolitan of 
Rupert’s Land, having written his re
fusal to the synod secretary.

It isreported that Gen. Rennenkampfs 
Gessackar who are,operating qu the line, 
of General Kuroki’s communications, 
have made an important capture of 
some of the enemy’s guns which were 
being taken forward to Feng Huang 
Cheng. No other details are given.

Capt. Jakovleff, former commander of 
the Russian battleship Petropolavsk, 
and Lieut. Schmidt, tell a remarkable 
story of their escape. The captain says 
he was busy entering up the admiral’s 
log when the explosion occwred. He . 
jumped out of the chart room on to the 
bridge of the flagship, which, was lung
ing from one side to the Other. He saw- 
Admirai Makaroff and Grand Duke 
Cyril clinging to the end of" the bridge. 
Almost instantly the great ship put her 
head down and plunged straight to the 
bottom. Schmidt held1 to the sail of the 

rival of the Japanese. The Russian plan bridge, and as she went down he looked 
is to have the troops on the Liao Tung up and saw the stern with a’ hundred 
peninsula fall back to Port Afthur after seamen clinging to it, towering a hun

dred feet above him. The Duke-.;,was 
carried far below the surface, but was 
suddenly shot up by the heap ot a mass 
of imprisoned air from the ship, caught 
a piece of wreckage and escaped with
out a scratch. Capt. Jakovleff does not 

: khbv^bow he escaped. When the ex
plosion occurred he lost consciousness, 
aud came to his senses in the hospital.

A high authority at the admiralty said^ 
to the correspondent of the Associated 
Press: “It is false to assert that the 
Russians- use floating mines. They are 
not* known in the Russian naval service. 
The:Japanese used them constantly off 
Port Arthur, setting numbers affoat near 
the entrance. Ail the Russian mines 
anchored, but the action of the Japanese 
in dragging for them is responsible if 
they got afloat. Such mines are readily 
discernible in daylight, and a* danger
ous only at night. The three-mile limit 
is an absurdity, as a Whitehead torpedo 
can travel four miles.”

This authority, while not committing 
himself absolutely, strongly admitted that 
the Japanese battleship Hatsuse 
destroyed by a torpedo fired from a sub
marine. It is known that a submarine 
boat was at Port Arthur before the out-

Commuaications Cut.
Paris, May 25.—A dispatch to the 

Temps from St. Petersburg says General 
Kouropatkin has cut the land communi
cations between the armies of Generals 
Kuroki and Oku.

Chefoo, May 26.—11 a.m.—A junk 
which left Dalny on the night of the 
23rd, and which arrived here to-day, re
ports that the Japanese army had then 
reached Sansuriiho, which is north of 
Dalny and southwest of Mangalien. The 
Russians offered a stubborn resistance 
to the advance of the Japanese, and a 
battle was fought at noon on the 22nd 
at Sansuriho. The result of the battle 
was not learned by the bearers of the 
news.

MANCHURIAN AFFAIRS.The Laying of Mines. ic ISOLATED.St. Petersburg, May 25.—The British 
and American press reports of possible 
protests against the laying of mines in 
waters of the Liao Tung peninsula be
cause of danger to International com
merce evoke much interest here, and ate 
the subject of general remark that there 
was no talk of protests while Russian 
ships were being blown up, it only be
ginning after the Japanese ships met 
with disaster. Government circles are 
inclined to think the reports of possible 
protests are confined to the press. 
Neither the British nor American em
bassies have received instructions on the 
subject. The indications are that if the 
question of laying mines beyond the 
three-mile limit becomes the subject of 
a formal protest, it will raise a new 
question of 1 international law, growing 
ont of the increased power of modern 

The three-mile limit was estab-

Thc Administrative Commission Takes 
Charge of Territory Temporarily 

Occupied By Japsatt
«Si

- t:London, MayiS6.—A dispatch to the 
.■Central News from Tokio says a mili
tary administrative commission-'has been 
formed to administer the teriritory in 
Manchuria, temporarily occupied by the 
Japanese, and the work of the railroads 
.therein.

No News From Thibetan ExpeditionJFor 
Three Days—Reinforcement's 

Ordered to Front.’.J}*';

ALLEGED MURDER.
Simla, British India, May 26.—The 

British Thibetan expedition at Gyang-' 
tse ia isolated, and no communication 
from it has been received for three days.

The Dalles, Ore., May 25.—The trial I Further -reinforcements have been order- 
here of Norman Williams, on a charge i ed- to the front.
of murdering Alma Nesbit, near Hood------------------- -----
River, Oregon, four years ago, is a case CHALLENGE FROM ’VARSITIES, 
which is probably, the most peculiar in 
the criminal history of the Pacific North
west. On March 8th, 1900, Alma Nes
bit arid her mother, both from Omaha,
Neb., were seen to get'into a rig just at 
nightfall with Norman Williams at 
Hood River, Oregon, to go to a home
stead claim which Williams had induced 
Alma Nesbit to locate upon some weeks 
previously. The two women were never 
seen again. On October 29th, 1903,
W’lliams was indicted- at the instance of 
the government on a charge of forging 
the name of Alma Nesbit to a home
stead reliaquishment, to the claim for 
which the women and Williams had 
started on the night of March 8th, 1900.
Evidence of foul play was discovered.

Trial of Norman Williams Now in Pro
gress at the Dalles, Oregon.

The advance of the Japanese indicated, 
that they have recovered from the re
ported reverse at Kinchou.

The Russians at Talienwan have pre
peared to destroy the town upon the ar-

.s

, DISTURBANCES IN RUSSIA.

hundreds of People Hanged; Without 
, Any, Civil Trial.

“It the officer determines that a per
son is not exempt from the provisions of 
the act, is not a traveller, and cannot 
comply with the educational test as pro
vided for in section 3 of the act, he 
shall prevent such person from entering 
the province, or, if such a person is 
fourni within the province without a Cer
tificate t>f exemption, he shall proceed 
as provided for in section S of the act, 
unless such person’s entry into or pres
ence in the province is made conditional 
as provided for in section 7 of this act.

“If the officer allows a prohibited im
migrant to enter the province under the 
provisions of section 7 of the act. such of
ficer shall issue a receipt to such prohib
ited immigrant in a prescribed form.

“Upon receiving a deposit of $500 and 
iestvng such certificate, the officer shall 
immediately send such deposit with a 

of the certificate to the superin-

London, May 26.—The Oxford Uni
versity Athletic Club, on behalf of Ox
ford and Cambridge universities, has sent 
a challenge to Harvard and Yale to hold 
an athletic meeting in London this sum
mer.

harassing the invaders.
London, May 23.—The Standard pub

lishes a dispatch from a Russian eorre-* 
«pondent, in whom, the paper says, it 
ijSaees the greatest confidence, containing 
most sensational statements -, regarding 
the alarming condition of Russia as the 
outcome of the war. The correspondent 
asserts that disturbances in variohs cities 
have been followed by wholesale execu
tions without- any civil trial.

It is stated1 that six hundred persons 
have been hanged in Warsaw alone, 
and that many others have been hanged 
in Krofistadt and Moscow. At-the latter 
place the troops buried eighty coffins con- 

are tainmg remains of those who had been 
hanged. The bodies were buried secretly 
in the dead of night, presumably in the 
woods.

The Standard, in an editorial, says it 
publishes this correspondent’s statement 
under all reserve, but it thinks there are 
many indications, such, for instance, the 
sinking of the battleship Orel, that the 
normal disaffection of the people of Rns- 

was ria has been greatly stimulated by the 
war.

From tire best information obtainable 
it is learned that the Japanese landed 
near Kinchou, and are ad vancing * along 
the railway to Port Arthur. Those thatguns.

lished in the days when that distance 
represented the maximum range, but if 
ships can now - lie eight or ten miles 
away and yet reach (he coast with their 
projectiles it is argued that defenders 
have a perfect right to take such' mili
tary measures as they choose within the 
range of the enemy’s guns.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Tiisonburg, Ont, May 26.—A young 
named Scott, while planting com inman

a field at Deerham yesterday, was struck 
by lightning and instantly killed.

At DATE FOR ELECTION.
Open Ports.

f The Government Has Fixed June 6tb 
as Polling Day in Kamloops 

District.
St. Petersburg, May 25.—The Associ

ated Press is informed on high govern
ment authority that the opening of all 
ports of Siberian littoral, although pre
cipitated oy the necessities of war, had 
been under consideration for months, 
and represents distinctly <the policy in
augurated by Russia looking to the de
velopment of eastern Siberia. The ef
fect of closing the former free port of 
Vladivostock had not proved a success, 
arid led to the consideration of the ad
visability of reopening it. Action in the 
matter was hastened by Viceroy Alexieff, 
who telegraphed to the Emperor advis
ing the immediate adoption of the new 
policy. ■

The Associated Press is further in
formed that Russia has no intention of 
rescinding it upon the conclusion of the 
war, but that the ports will remain open 
to foreign commerce for an indefinite 
period, and in the eveatmf a successful 
termination, the provisions of the decree 
will probably be extended to the terri
tory covered by the Russian lease of the 
Liao Tun g peninsula. Goods entering 
without duties can be shipped westward 
as far as Baikal, where the .European 
Russian tariff will he imposed. While 
the opening of eastern Siberia to for
eign trade will be of great advantage to 
the United States and Great Britain, 
the Emperor’s advisers were moved to 
adopt the policy strictly on account of 
its economic advantages in ,the develop
ment of Russia’s Far Eastern posses
sions.

FIRE AT NEW WESTMINSTER.Vi
copy ...
tendent of provincial police, who will 
thereupon notify the minister of the re
ceipt of the same.

“An officer may take such steps as le 
deems necessary to satisfy himself that 
a person admitted into the province as a 
traveller, leaves the province for his 
destination without unnecessary delay.

“The following fee shall be paid to no 
officer by intending immigrants, to cover 
the expenses which the province may 
incur in determining whether such per* 

not prohibited immi
grants. For every certificate, $1.

“Ail officers acting under the provi
sions ot the act, shall make a return to 
the superintendent of provincial poüee 
on the last day of each month of all 
moneys received and certificates issued. 
under the act during the month. :l;|: 
shall remit the money collected with t'ie 
return.”

These regulations, it will l»c notice®.
the method

Shingle Mill and Dwelling Destroyed— 
Loss More Than Fifteen Thousand 

Dollars.

Just a little 
too far and the 

woman who reaches 
over the cliff for the 
coveted flower goes 
crashing down into the 
abvss below. Just a 
little too far and the 
woman, who, day by 
day, neglects to cure the 
womanly diseases which 
weaken her is prostrated 
upon a bed of sickness. 

No woman should 
trifle with the diseases peculiar to her 
sax. Neglect to-day means a worse con
dition to-morrow.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a 
safe and reliable remedy for the cure of 

peculiarly womanly. It estab- 
gularity, dries enfeebling; drai 
flammation and ulceration and

The government has fixed upon June 
6th as the date for the election in Kam
loops. No announcement has yet been 
made of an opposition candidate, bnt^the 
local Liberals are carefully considering 
the situation. _

The time allowed by the government 
is very short. Nomination is to take 
place on May 30th, with only a week 
intervening until the election comes on.

In this connection it is said that assur
ances have been broken which were given 
members of the opposition when arrange
ments were entered into by which elec
tion petitions on both sides were not to 
be further pressed in consideration of 
Hon. F. J. Fulton going to the elector
ate. It was then, according to the re
port, agreed that the by-election in 
Kamloops should not come on until late 
in June. The announcement was even 
made for a date in keeping with that.

u New Westminster, May 24.—Fire 
broke out yesterday afternoon in Kirk
patrick’s shingle mill on Fourth avenue, 
near Fifteenth street. On arriving, the 
firemen saw that the mill was doomed, 
end turned their attention to the neigh
boring industries.

In front of the burning mill was 
Messrs. Cross Brothers’ floating dry* 
dock, on which the tug Phoenix had 
-been hauled out of the water for repairs. 
The new tug Vida was lying inside the 
drydock and close to the shore. The 
firemen, after a hard fight, managed to 
save the dock and the two boats. The 
dock was submerged and the Phoenix 
floated clear. The decks of the Vida 
were kept flooded until ail danger was 
passed.

In the meantime the residence of W. 
H. Vianen, the well-known canner, had 
caught fire and was soon destroyed.

A year ago the mill was totally de
stroyed by fire. It was then owned by 
Mr. Welsh, who rebuilt and sold out to 
Thomas Kirkpatrick, of Vancouver. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick is the present owner. The 
amount of the loss will not be known 
until Mr. Kirkpatrick can make an esti
mate. It will likely be between $15,000 
and $20,000, with no insurance. Mr. 
Vianen’s loss will be over $1,500.

H
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EXPLOSION ON STEAMER.
break of the war.

Twelve People Killed and Eighteen In
jured—Four Bodies Yet to Be 

Identified.
sons are or are

PREPARED FOR JAPS.
7Russians Have Placed Guns and Mines 

Near Kinchou.

London, May 26.—In an earlier mes
sage the Tokio correspondent of the 
Central News cabled that Japanese spies 
had ascertained that the Russians had 
30 guns at Kinchou and numerous mines 
and wire entanglements at all the points 
where a Japanese attack was expected. 
The fighting is said to have taken place 
to-day.

Louisville, Ky„ May 26.— Twelve per
sons were killed and eighteen injured by 
ian explosion this morning on the Mon- 
ongaheia Coat' & Coke Company’s boat 
Fred. Wilson, plying between Pittsburg 
and Louisville. The disaster occurred a 
few miles below this city.

The dead are all from Pittsburg. Pa., 
and Middleport. and include Capt. Brad- 
dock. Four of the bodies are as yet 
unidentified. The explosion occurred in 
the neighborhood of Riverview Park, on 
the western edge of the city.

diseases 
lishes re
heals in________
cures female weakness.

ns,

"My wife, Mrs. Mxry Estes, has been taking 
your medicine and received great benefit from 
it.” writes Mr. Geo. Wm. Estes, of Springgrovc,
Va. "Was troubled with female weakness, 
heavy, bearing-down peins, severe pain in back 
and head, and a tired, worn-out feeling all the 
time. Tried all the remedies we could hear off, 
but they did no good. Finally we wrote to vou 
end my wife commenced taking " Favorite Pre
scription.’ Took ten bottles, and is in better 
health than before in a long time. We shall 
always recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription to all who are thus afflicted.”

" Favorite Prescription ” makes weak 
women strong, sick women well. Accept 
do substitute for the medicine which 
works wonders for weak women. St. Petersburg, May 26.—The Em-.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, press’s hospital train started on its 
1008 pages, in .paper covers, is sent fret journey to the Far East to-day. Among 
on fpcetpt of Jt one-cent stamps to pay those at the station to witness its de: 
expense of customs and mailing only, parture were Grand Duke Michne!/Alex- 
Aadress or. K. V. fierce, Buffalo, N. Y. androvitch, the heir-péesnmptive, and

School Teachers, Attention i do not al-ter in any way 
now employed in admitting Japanf*si* 
the province—except that the fee collect
ed from those entering shall be only 9 • 
whdeh is paid to the officer in livu of 
expenses incurred in the obtaining "f the 
necessary information. The taking Q 
the necessary affidavits will iu fntnn1 

—“It Is not within the conception of man therefore be confined to the province 
to measure my great sufferings from heart authorities.
disease. For years I endPred almost con- The class of prohibited immigrant' fl 
stant cutting and tearing pains about my quiring a deposit of 9500 is one wln< 1 
heart, and many a time would have wel- it is difficult to apply to this province, 
corned death. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the It is thought that tins is a clause re" 
Heart has worked a veritable miracle.”— tained from the Natal Act which no 
Thus. Hicks, Perth, Ont. Sold by Jackson application in this country" and is tncrc- 
& bo. and Hall & Oo.—69. fore an idle section.

intoIf you want a large Flag worth $12 
for your school, or a $12 clock for your 
schoolroom, send a two-cemt stamp to 
V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, for par
ticular of their school children’s contest.HOSPITAL TRAIN

Do Your New Shoes Hurt?
A powder of Foot Elm in your shoes 

will make them easy. It allays all inffanv 
mation, prevents chaffing, 
shoes will wear longer, as it prevents 
the leather fFom cracking. Eighteen 
powders in a box, 25 cents-, at Drug 
Stores, or postage fre» by mail,

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, tint.

Equipped By Russian Empress, Who 
Also Gives $500 Monthly 

For the Sick.

LIKE TEARING THE HEART STRINGS.

and yourMedical Precautions.
St. Petersburg. May 25.—The greatest 

•precautions are being taken to prevent 
the outbreak of epidemics among the 
troops in Manchuria. Men especially 
trained ir. disinfecting are dispatched to

Great pains were taken to teach tne 
present Empress ’ of Japan literature, to 
develop her artistic taste, and to school her 
In the’ writing of graceful verse.
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PROGRAMME DRAF3 
BY LOCAL

Preliminary Frepai 
Last Evening—Gt 

Meets at Vi

Riflemen from all parts j 
will gather in Victoria thl 
teke part in the annual j 
bia Rifle Association matj 
by present indications thj 

larger number ojdraw a 
and result in keener c
tween 
couver, 
than in previous years, 
probable that the forthco 

even greater sue

the crack shots of
New Westminstei

be an 
held here last summer.

meeting of membe 
branch of the B. C .A. R 
nesday, preliminary prêt 
discussed. It was decidet 
to the general executive 
take place on Monday, 
Wednesday, the 26th, 27

At a

July.
Among other matters th 

was submitted1 f<gramme 
a tion of those present.

meet with a]gather
changes having been ini 

thought would reiwere
couragement of the youn< 

rectified by the placii 
shoots at 500 instead 

It was also decided to 
suggested for the différer 

done because the m

was
cup

was
tne opinion that it was 
to have all the long ra 
place in the forenoon, 
morning there was a ha 
the target very indistin 

The scheduletance.
changed so as to bring tl 
event on in the morning 
later in the day.

Appended is the progn 
be submitted to the gene 
a meeting to be held c 
Vancouver:

Nô. 1. Tyro Match.—Pris 
sen ted by the Lien tenant- 
province of Britlsn Coll 
Henri Joly de Lotbinlere, 
the encouragement of rifle 
ad tied by the B. C. R. A. 
2nd prize, $5; 3rd prize, # 
$3; four prizes of $2.50; el

No. 2. Nanaimo Match 
yards, 7 shots at each rar 
cup and $10; 2nd prize, $ 
4th prize, $0; two prizes 4 
of $4; -six prizes of $3; efgt 
ten prizes of $2; seven \ 
strlcted to Tyros; ten prize 
to Tyros. Fifty-one cash ji

No. 3. Victoria Corpora 
and 600 yards, 7 shots at i 
prize, cup and $10; 2nd prj 
$7; 4th prize, $6; two pi 
prizes of $4; six prizes of j 
$2.60; ten prizes of $2; sel 
restricted to Tyros; ten 
strlcted to Tyros. FlftyJ 
value $139.

No. 4. Westminster M
10 shots. First prize, Wea 
$10; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd pri 
$6; two prizes of $5; four 
prizes of $3; eight prizi 
prizes of $2; seven prizes 
to Tyros; ten prizes of 
Tyros. Fifty-one cash pri

No. 6. Helmcken Mate 
000 yards; 7 shots at ea 
prize, Dorothy medal and 
$1<>;. 3rd prize, $8; 4th 
prizes of $5; five prizes o 
of $3; twelve prizes of $2 
$2, restricted to Tyros; t 
restricted to Tyros. Fifty 
value $148.

No. 6. Vancouver Corp 
800 yards; 10 shots. Firs 
$10; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd pri 
$6; two prizes of $5; four 
prizes of $3; eight prize 
prizes of $2; seven prizes I 
of $1. Fifty-one cash prlzj

No. 7. Vancouver Banl 
donated by the bankers of] 
$98 added by the assoclatil 
1.000 yards; 7 shots 
t° all comers.

at ei
First priz 

and $12; 2nd prize, $10; 3 
Prize, $6; three prizes of :

nine prizes of $3; twe 
€lght Prizes of $2, restrict 
Prizes of $1, restricted to 1 
^ash prizes, value $148.

^o. 8. The Service Mat 
sûots. Position, any with 
The use of slings,
811 alds to sight, 
spectacles, Is prohibited. 
|jsed and .both sights pa 
bfck; no lines, temporar 
allowed. First prize, $9; Î 
Prize, $6; 4th prize, $5; th 
four prizes of $3; six prizi 
Prizes of $2; five prizes of 
Tyros; ten. prizes of $1, rei 
Thirty-nine cash

vernier
other

prizes, va 
Team Match!

No. 9. Electric Railway 
by the British 
Co- In 1902. 
lessive competitions to b< 
Property.) Open to team 
°nsly named members, e 
ay one of the cities of ] 
the aggregate of whose 
No. g (Helmcken) shall 
First prize, the cup and $_ 

ca8h Prizes, value $40 
The cap to be held for 

Winning team' and 
««oretary of the B. C. R. A 
1005. Winners in 1902, V 
In Vancouver.

No. 10. Vancouver Ba; 
ream prizes to be 
six previously named co 
seating any one of the 
lolumbia whose 
^Vancouver

Columbia
To be won t

tl compete

scores ii 
Bankers') si

1
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The Magnet of 
Low Pricesi

■

I The best quality of Groceries draw the approval of all who know 
i 1 real value. You should be interested in knowing WHERE YOU 

! CAN GET THE BEST. L et us have a trial order and we will 
prove it.

* * Standard Canned Peas, tin.. ..

Champion of England Peas, tin 
Quaker French Peas, 3 tins f or
Canned Com, 2 tins for............
Canned Tomatoes, 2 tins for..

10c.
• 12%c. 
,50c. 
,25c. 
25c.

-,

, Dixi H. Ross & Co.,
px The Independent Cash Grocers.

Æ
close their eyes to everything that is ap
parent to those who have not come under 
the spell of the meter agents and say 
that, regardless of consequences, the con
sumption of water must be checked.
There might be some defence for the 
course of the meter aldermen if they 
proposed to go about their indefensible
business logically and' work their pet sketches from the pen of 
machines all the year round. If a charge j 
of so much per gallon in season and out | 
were imposed, a citizen with a clear 
understanding of his responsibilities to 1 volume of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
his family from a sanitary standpoint" | price of $1.80. 
might balance the winter and |

water accounts. It is not ; been carefully edited for the press by the
author.

The D. W. H.
S T O R I ES

In response to a general request it has 
been decided to Issue the series of historical

D. W. HIGGINS
In a handsomely bound and illustrated

The stories are 44 in number and have
summer
reasonable’ 'to charge him to the limit for 
what he uses in summer and to mulct 
him also beyond the limit for that which 
he does not use in winter. There is no

| SALE WILL BE BY 
! SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

Delivery will be about July the 1st.
Lists wtll be found at the book stores 

and In the hands of authorized agents.

principle at the roof of the system at all. j 
The whole thing is the hybrid production 
of a man who apparently does not under- ! 
stand that the water works are operated j
for the convenience, comfort and health j use. Business is increasing ana m.uitj- 
of our citizens, not necessarily as a j Plyiug at an unprecedented rate. We

are on the threshold of our days of exvehicle for the raising of revenue or even 
of creating an annual surplus for the pansion. The duty on meters is 25 per

‘ cent. Even on an order amounting topurchase of meters.
four thousand dollars the native manu-

There was one satisfactory result from facturer would have an advantage of 
the meeting of the City Council Wednes- j one. quarter, which should be very sub- 

The aldermen have been divided | stantial encouragement. If the policy Of
our water commissioner be trot-

day.
on the question of water meters and the 
people know where they stand. Mayor sued to the bitter end, there will be a 
Barnard and Aid. Grahame, Vincent", I considerable amount of business annual- 
Goodacre, Stewart and Elford favor the ! ly for the local manufacturer of meters.

every building, ! There will be a capita] investment ofinstallation of meters on 
large or small, into which water pipes between forty and sixty thousand dollars 

-are laid. Aid, Beckwith would follow | to begin with. All the wheels cannot be 
the majority provided that majority 
could be persuaded to select the machine eight thousand dollars a year. When 
of which he, in the plenitude of his renewals, repairs, additional installa- 
wisdom,. approves. Aid. Fÿll, Oddy and tiens, readings, etc., are taken into con- 
ICinsman are either in principle opposed 
to the system recommended by’the water annual outlay will amount to consider- 
commigsioner " or they would hold an in- ably more than that. The water com- 
telligent, exhaustive inquiry into the sub- missioner says that all this will involve 
ject of the water supply before wasting no additional charges upon the ratepay- 

experiment which , ers- Where-the money will come from 
will be abandoned as surely as we shall ! "we not know. Perhaps Aid. Grahame 
have a differently-minded city council in , an<l Beckwith, who are specially in

spired, will vouchsafe some light upon 
In the meantime all we can do is re- ! the perplexing- subject. In the meantime

kept going round upon a sum under

sidération, there is a possibility that the

any more money on an

the year 1905.

commend the people who are paying for we shall console ourselves with the re- 
the exploitation of the hobbies of the. '■ flection that instead of squandering 
council to apply their limited understand- j money for the gratification of a hobby 
ings to the matter with diligence and and to support a foreign industry, we 
zeal. If they do they may know nearly are encouraging a local concern, 
as much about it when the matter comes 
up for consideration again as " Aid.
Grahame and Beckwith.

v
In justice to themselves, the meter 

aldermen who know all- about the water 
question khotild unload a satisfactory 
amount of. their wisdom for the benefit 
of the ratepayers who are enshrouded in 

The Times predicted that if the policy ignorance. Why is it that Victoria, 
of the water commissioner prevailed which Occupies probably a more advan- 
there would soon be a good opening for | tageous position in regard to natural 
the manufacture of water meters in the | water supply than any other city in Can- 
city of Victoria. We are pleased to see ada, should be forced into a position of 
that one of our large manufacturing | greater disadvantage than 
concerns had taken the hint. We have j in Canada? It Is not because the 
neither the capital nor the experience ] here are: loWer than the average. They 
necessary to go into the business 
selves, therefore we are not chagrined 
because the enterprising Albion Iron 
Works people have got in ahead of ns.
We are afraid the field- for th"eir enter-

CONSOLING.

any other city 
rates

are very much higher. Fart of the pro
ceeds are admittedly and wrongfully di
verted to general purposes. If all the 
receipts were rightly applied and all 
less expenditures in connection with the 

; meter system abandoned, wonld not the 
We are the only people that sell . sum of the amount be sufficient to pro- 

water to ourselves by the gallon. We ' cure an adequate supply? That is what 
are likely to maintain that unique poei- j the people would like to know, and what 
tion for a long time. But in the large ' the water commissioner and the metér 
manufacturing centres of the East a aldermen appear determined they shall 
considerable number of meters are in not know.

our-

use-

prise will be Somewhat limited in Can
ada.

I

Grocery Bargains
This week is Bargain Week at these stores, a week when the advtnages of 

shopping here will demonstrate that there is no money so easily earned as 
money saved on purchases. Nowhere will you find a better assortment of 
groceries to select from, and no time is better for-buying than the present. We 
offer:
Picnic Hams, at...........
RoH Bacon, at...............
Choice Table Butter, at

12%c. per lb.
45c. per lb. 

. .26c. per lb.

The “West End” Grocery Ce., L<L,
’Phone 86. 42 Government Street

The Saunders* Grocery Co., Ltd.,
’Phone 28. 39 and 41 Johnson Street.

3VICTOKIA TTM ES, F Kl DA Y, MAYZ7, 1904.
First prize, $15; 2nd prize, $9; 3rd prize,,$6.1 
Three cash prizes, value $30.

No. 11. Laurie 'Buble Match.—Open to 
teams of five men from any militia corps In 
Military District No, 11 (Vancouver and 
New Westminster to be considered separ
ate units for the purposes-of this match). 
For the aggregate of score» ia matches in
cluded in the Ottawa aggregate. Entrance 
fee $1.25 per team., . First prize, jthe Laurie 
bugle and $15; 2nd prise, $10;'Sid prise, $6. 
Three cash prises, valpe $30.

The Laurie bugle was presented by 
Lieut.-General Laurie, formerly D. A. G. 
of this district, to be, held for the year ijy 
the commanding officer of' the winning 
corps or unit, and to ,be returned to; the 
secretary of the B. C. R. A. not later than 
1st July, 1905.

south as passengers M- V. Radley and 
wife, W. A. Smeaton, A, Wood, W. L.; 
Hill, T, J. Hughes and.K. K. Pierson.

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer-Hyson, after discharging Vic

toria cargo, commenced taking on a ship
ment of about seventy thousand feet of 
lumber from the Skyward mill for 
Hongkong and a consignment of mer
chandise. The steamer win leave here 
fot Vancouver at -4 o’uldbk this morning.

Steamer BoaoowitzV sailing, date for 
Northern British Columbia ports has- 
been postponed until to-morrow evening.

Steamer Queen City "left BamSekl 
Creek for Victoria at 6.45 o’clock this 
morning.

around Victoria, It Is his Intention to visit 
some of the resorts along the E. & N. line. 
He will return In about a fortnight and 
leave again for the East. While here be 
Is a guest at the Victoria hotel.

* * »

R. T. Fulton and M. Woodburn, of z-ll- 
marnock, Scotland, and D. W. Roberts, of 
Swansea, Wales, compose a party of tour
ists staying at the Vernon.

• * *
F. A. Shand, of Vancouver; John A. 

Dahlgner, of Denver, Colo. ; and John W. 
Cobnrn, of Chemalnns, are among those 
staying at the Dominion.

» » •
B. J. Mardon, of Vancouver; W. 8. Bons- 

fleld, of Salt Spring Island; W. King and 
wife and Jos. O’Brien, of Tacoma, are at 
the Balmoral.

SEMM CATCHES 
OF VESSELS HIE

NEW NEED*
FOR IMMIGRATION

I

THE ANNUAL SHOOT
THERE WILL BE FEW

CHANGES IN METHODS
SMALL RETURNS FOR

THE SEASON’S WORK
PROGRAMME DRAFTED

BY LOCAL RIFLEMEN

The Fee Paid by IThoae Subjected to 
Test Will Be Only One 

-Dollar.
Duly Dmbrina of Indian Schooners to 

Arrive—Tees Breaks TaU 
Shaft—Notes.

Preliminary Preparations Discussed 
Last Evening—General Executive 

Meets at Vancouver.
I, The Aggregates.

No. 12. Ottawa Aggregate.—For the ag
gregate of scores of matches Nos. 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6 and 7. Open to efficient members of the 
active militia of No. 11 Military District. 
F<rst prize, B. C. B. A. gold badge and N. 
K. A. sliver medal; 2nd prize, B. 0. R. A, 
silver badge; 3rd prize, Govemor-Generars 
sliver medal; 4th prize, Governor-General’s 
bronze medal; 5th prize, D. R. A. silver 
medal; 6th prize, D. B. A. bronze medal.

No. 13. All-Comers’ Aggregate.—For the 
aggregate of scores of matches Nos 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6 and 7. First prize, $15; 2nd prise, 
$12; 3rd prize, $10; two prizes of $8; three 
prizes of $6; three prizes of $5; eight prises 
of $4; ten prizes of $3; twelve grlzes of $2. 
Forty-one prizes, value $172.

No. 14. Tyro Aggregate)—Restricted to 
Tyros. For the aggregate of scores of 
matches Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. First 
prize, $5; 2nd prize, $4; four prizes of $3; 
six prizes, of $2; ten prizes of $1. Twenty- 
two cash prizes, value $43.

As most of the local delegates to the 
general executive expressed their in
ability to go to the Terminal City on 
Saturday, it was agreed to appoint one 
who would be authorized to represent 
the local branch of the association. Co. 
Sergt-Major Caven was appointed, and 
will hold the proxies of Iaeut.-Col. Hall, 
Capt. Curry, Quartermaster-Sergeant 
Winsby and Staff-Sergt. Lettice.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

PERSONAL.
* * *

George Sheldon Williams, editor of theThe following were registered at Hotelj
Strathcona during the week: Mrs. S. A. ! B. C. Mining Exchange, Is In the city. He

Is among those registered at the Dominion 
hotel.

The provincial government has Issued 
regulations for the carrying out of the 
provisions of the B. C. Immigration Act 
of 1904. This is the new act iittrodty-ed 
last session by Attorney-General Wilson 
and which is founded upon the Natal 
Act, being a close copy of it.

The spirit of the act is contained in 
section 3, which reads as follows :

“The immigration into British Colum
bia of any person (hereinafter called a 
prohibited immigrant) who, when asked 
to dio so by an officer, fails to write out 
at dictation, in the characters of some 
language of Europe, and sign in the pres
ence of the officer, a passage of fifty 
words in length, in an European lan
guage directed by the Officer, fs hereby 
prohibited.”

The act provides for the entry of

Rostein, Mrs. J. Rostetn, • Edwin M. Ros
tein, K. J. Burns, Alice M. Fraser, Amy 
C. Fraser, Mr. and Mm N, B. Grlsley, B. 
B. Robertson and wife, As B. Fraser, JB., 
A If. Hood, Herbert Taylor, Mrs. Dili fl.' 
Ross, Mis» McFadden, Mias Welham, J. B. 
Cowan, wife and child,! Ly A. Rostein, U. 
J. Hurst, A. W. Harvey,-B. A. Burton, Mrs. 
Archer Martin, Master Darcy Martin, Mas
ter Carew Martin, Mrs.*John W. Lang and 
James Paterson, wife and child, Victoria; 
Miss Jeffrey, London; Miss Maud Ellis, J. 
N. Ellis, R. O. Fopikes, E. Williams and 
Mrs. E. Williams, Vancouver; Elizabeth V. 
Wilson, Nanaimo.

With the arrival of the schooner Lib- 
bie Wednesday there is but one more of 
the sealing fleet to return from the coast. 
The Umbriua is still out, but has lately 
been spoken, and will be along very 
shortly. About her catch there is still 
some doubt.

The seven schooners which carried full 
white crews have crossed the Pacific to

Riflemen from all parts of the province 
wiU gather in Victoria this summer to 

in the annual British Coium-
...

E. W. Molander, the well known mining 
man of Tacoma, Is In the city on business. 
He Is among those staying at the Victoria.

Sister Mary Providence has been ill for 
several weeks at the St. Joseph’s hospital 
and Is not expected to recover.

A. W. Vowell, superintendent of Indian 
affairs, was an arrival from the Mainland 
last evening.

J. Duff Stuart, W. H. Armstrong and F. 
Carter-Cotton, of Vancouver, are staying 
at the Drlard.

Mrs. G. H. Hall left for Southern, Cali
fornia on Monday evening on a visit to 
relatives. •

J. T. Croot returned yesterday, after 
spending a few days at the Terminal City.

Misses Clara Wood and Gertrude Wood, 
of Vancouver, are at the Vernon. 4

Mrs. L. M. Pettefer, of Portland, Aus
tralia, Is staying at the Balmoral.

Lleut.-Col. Rowcroft, of England,^ is a 
guest at the Balmoral.

Richard P. Wallis, of Nanaimo, Is a guest 
at the Vernon. , ,.

F. Wain, of Southampton, Is at thé Ver
non.

take part „
tia Rifle Association matches. Judging 

indications this event willK by present 
draw a

n(1 result in keener competition be- 
the crack shots of Victoria, Van- 

New Westminster and Nanaimo 
previous years. In fact it is 
that the forthcoming shoot will 

greater success than that

larger number of participants

tween 
couver, 
than in

the Copper islands, and will not likely 
be heard from now for several months, 
as between here and. the sealing grounds 
in that locality there is no copain unica
tion. Their coast catches cannot now be 
given. The vessels met with better suc
cess than, the so-called Indian, schooners, 
reversing the order which prevailed last 
season when the natives’ work was ac
companied with better results.

All told twenty schooners hunted down 
the coast. this spring. Of every expedi
tion a story of rough weather and of 
plenty of seal is told. Consequently the 
returns, as will be observed from the 
catches appended, are very small. The 
average, it is believed, will come con
siderable below that of last year when 
there were twenty-one schooners outfitted 
for coast sealing.

The northern coast particularly was 
well hunted. Many seal were seen, but 
with stormy seas and with wind often
times blowing hurricane force and snow 
falling as frequently it was little wonder 
that thé sealers’ took was bad. Until 
it is known what the schooners obtained, 
which crossed to the Copper islands, an 
average can hardly be struck.. Last year 
there were 5,425 skins taken on this 
coâst. Of these 785 pelts were taken by 
the Indians along the shore, a catch 
■which will in all probability be exceeded 
this year, for, according to reports from 
the coast, the Indians are doing par
ticularly-well. It seems regrettable, that 
the schooners, too, could not profit a lit
tle by'-the fine weather, which set in this 
month. With the month of May added 
to the sealing season one and all say tibiat 
they could soon make amends for the 
misfortunes of the previous months.

There is positive news of only one loss 
to the fleet, this having been the Pene
lope, which was driven ashore in a 
Storm in Clallam Bay. Accidents, how
ever. befell a number of the fleet. The 
Libbie lost her rudder; the Oscar and 
Hattie sprung a leak; the Aille I Alger 
lost three of her canoes, and with them 
four Indians disappeared who will prob
ably never be heard from, 
schooners, lost their boats and canoes, 
but in each case t^ese incidents were un
accompanied with loss of fife.

The Triiimph has hot been spoken, 
since Capt. O’Leary reported sighting 
her.

probable 
be an even 
held here last summer.

At a meeting of members of the local 
bMneh of the B. C .A, R. A., held Wed
nesday, preliminary preparations 
discussed. It was decided to recommend 
to the general executive that the shoot 

Tuesday and

» * #
J. L. Little, formerly secretary of the 

local branch of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, is in the city. He arrived from 
the Mainland some days ago and participat
ed In the. Victoria Day5 celebrations. Mr. 
Little attended the Victoria-Vancouver la
crosse game Wednesday, and expresses the 
opinion that more trainings and considerable 
coaching by one who understood the value 
of combination and geheral team work 
would make the local twelve a formidable 
aggregation.

habited immigrants, other thim those who 
are able to satisfy the officer that they 
are travellers. The condition attaching 

1 to- it is that each shall deposit $5(kT 
which is redeemable within thirty days 
by obtaining from the minister charged 
with the administration of the act, a 
certificate of exemption or by departing 
from the province.

This is set forth in section 7, which 
reads as follows:

were

take place on Monday 
Wednesday, the 26th, 27th and 28th of

1 /mong other matters the proposed pro- 

submitted1 for the eOnsider- >wasgramme 
a tion 
getter
clanges

• • jt,
W. Stramborg, editor Of'the Seattle Star, 

Is In the city, having come over from Seàt- 
tle on the Whatcom for-a -few days’ recrea
tion in Victoria. Mr. ; Stramborg Is also 
Western representative bf the Scripps- 
News Association and the Enterprise-News 
Association.

of those present. It did not alto- 
meet with approval, some 
having been introduced which 

thought would result in the dis-

“Any prohibited immigrant within the 
meaning of section 3 may, if thought fit 
by an officer, be allowed to enter the 
province or to remain within the prov
ince upon the following conditions;

(a.) He shall on entering the province, 
or on failing to coimply with the require
ments of section 3, deposit with an 
officer the sum of five hundred dollars:

(b.) He shall, within thirty days after 
depositing such sum, obtain from the 
minister a certificate of exemptions in the 
form of the schedule, or depart "from the 
province, and thereupon the deposit 
shall be returned, but otherwise the de
posit, or any part thereof, may be for
feited, and he may be treated as a pro
hibited immigrant offending against this 
act:

WATER METERS. V
AN ORDERLY CROWD.wm-

couragement of the younger shots. This 
was rectified by the placing of one of the 
cap shoots at 500 instead of 600 yards.

It was also decided to alter the times- 
suggested for the different events. This 

done because the majority were of 
opinion that it was not good policy , 

to have all the long range firing take 
place in the forenoon. Early in the 
morning there was a haze which made 
the target very indistinct at that dis- 

The schedule was therefore

The citizens of Victoria do not want 
water meters applied promiscuous)»! to 
all services within the municipality. 
That is a fact that is as clear as the 
further fact that in about six months thei 
aldermen who Wednesday voted for the 
purchase of another batch of meters will 
be holding up their hands deprecatingly 
and endeavoring to--convince the people 

' 1 that they are not in favor of the policy 
of the water commissioner, but there is 
no alternative. It is merely a choice, of 
two courses. The supply of water must 
either be curtailed or a new main con
structed. The’ ratepayers, it is contend
ed, will Wot vote the sum necessary to 
lay a new pipe.

What reasons have the meter aider- 
men for saying that the citizens of Vic
toria will not make sacrifices if necessary 
in order that they may enjoy the blessing 
of a plentiful supply of one of the chief 
necessaries of life? The people of Vic
toria know that there is no city in the 
.Dominion in which an abundance of 
water is so prime a requisite as it » in 
this place. From every $ointr of view 
it would be well if the consumption per 
capita were larger than that of any mu
nicipality in Canada.

We have been spending large sums of 
money for the purpose of extending our 
fame as a tourist resort. The meter 
aldermen purpose to impose a penalty on 
every citizen who takes a pride in his 
garden.-. They cannot spare him the 
water with which to nurture grass and 
flowers.1 The attractions which have 
gained fame for the city must be pro
duced, if cultivated at all, at the cost of 
so much per gallon of water used. There 
is no rainfall to speak of here in the 
months of summer. If the householder 
who with infinite determination and the 
expenditure of a considerable amount of 
energy possesses not the wherewithal to 
buy the water that produces the beauty 
that is as much the delight of his neigh
bors and of all visitors as of himself, 
he must simply sit down and watch it 
wither and die.

But the death of the ambitions. ,qf a 
mere aesthete is not of very great conse
quence, the meter aldermen and a meter 
Mayor may say. What about the sani
tary aspect of the meter question ? Is 
not water the most effective sanitary 
agent municipalities possess? Very lit
tle of It comes down from the clear skies 
which dominate this neighborhood rü the 
winsome summer time. It is stored up 
for us in abundance; (he task of getting 
it here is insignificant compared with the 
obstacles most cities are compelled to 
face. And yet here we are confronted 
with the fact" that if we wish to clear 
our box drains and other disease breed
ing receptacles of the microbes of diph
theria, typhoid fever, scarlet fever and 
other enemies of human life, we must 
do it at a certain rate per gallon, pro
vided the meter maintains its balance 
and aces not tear off at a gallop. We 

Mrs. William Cochrane was among the receive no assistance in this work from 
arrivals from the Mainland last evening 
by the steamer Princess Victoria. She has 
come to British Columbia" to attend her 
son, a midshipman of one of the warships .
at Esquimau, who Is at present seriously ill ed, Victoria, which should be one of (he 
at the Naval hospital. Mrs. Cochrane is healthiest cities on the continent, has 
registered at the Vernon.

The Recent Celebration. Was Unmarred 
by Any Serious Lawbreaking. • * *

Dr. Ernest Hall, Mrî. Hall and Master 
Victor Hall came over "from the Mainland 
on Monday evening. Dr, 'Hall returned jto 
the Terminal City on Wednesday. He will 
leave in a few days for Europe and will be 
absent for several ninths.

*, » <i‘
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

It should be a source of no little grati
fication to the people generally that, de
spite the fact that seldom, if ever, has 
there been so large a crowd in Victoria 
on,gala, occasions as on Monday and 
Tuesday, not one report of law breaking 
was made to the police. Of course there 
were a few who- were overcome by an 
unquenchable thirst, but these were the 
moet serious offences which came to the 
attention of the authorities.

Nevertheless the police did not relax 
their vigilance. On Sunday ten special 
constables were added to the force, and 
all the steamers and trains were closely 
inspected on their arrival. A number of 
shady-looking characters were requested 
to return from whence they came. It 
was pointed ont that for them there was 
only one place of accommodation, the 
police station, and that over its doors 
was the legend, “all hope abandon ye 
who enter here.” As they were loth to 
view the glittering pageant from (he 
barred windows of the Cormorant street 
"bestile they décided to return to more 
congenial climes, principally the "quiet 
pastoral life- of Seattle. Even pick
pockets, without whom in some cities 
celebrations of the magnitude of -the one 
just concluded can hardly be called com
plete, were conspicuous in their inactiv
ity this year. It was probably the most 
orderly celebration on record in Victoria, ' 
and one of the most largely attended.

was
t.lf

L

changed so as to bring the short distant 
event on in the morning and the others 
later in the day.

Appended is the programme that will 
be submitted to the general executive at 
a meeting to be held on Saturday at 
Vancouver:

A party of tourists composed of T. J. 
Harris and" wife, their daughter, Mrs. J. L. 
Kelley -and granddaughter, Mies Clara 4L 
Kelley, .and T. B. Harris,.a son of the first 
named, are at the Drlard. (This family party 
are from Cincinnati, Ohio. They left on! 
April -1st, coming Wegtn through Arizona 
and thefn down Into Mexico. Los Angelas, 
San Francisco and otherjpolnts In California 
were taken In by them -before Victoria was' 
reached. They are dellgBted with this dty 
and will

“Provided that in the case of a person 
entering the province from any vessel, 
under this section no penalty shall attach 
to the master, owner or charterer of the 
vessel.” No. 1. Tyro Match.—Prizes value $10 pre

sented by the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
province of Britlsa 
Henri Joly de Lotblnlere, K. C. M. G-, for 
the encouragement of rifle shooting, and $40 
ad .led by the B. C. R. A. First prize, $6; 
2nd prize, $5; 3rd prize, $4; three prizes of 
$3; four prizes of $2.50; eight prizes of $2.

No. 2. Nanaimo Match.—200 and 600 
yards, 7 shots at each range. First prize, 
cup and $10; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd prize, $7; 
4th prize, $0; two prizes of $6; four prizes 
of $4; six prizes of $3; eight prises of $2.50; 
ten prizes of $2; seven- prizes of $2, re
stricted to Tyros; ten prizes of $1, restricted 
to Tyros. Fifty-one cash prizes, value $139.

No. 3. Victoria Corporation Match.—600 
and COO yards, 7 shots at each range. First 
prize, cup and $10; aid prize, $8; 3rd prize, 
$7; 4th prize, $6; two prizes of $5; four 
prizes of $4; six prizes of $8; eight prizes of 
$2.50; ten prizes of $2; seven prizes of $2, 
restricted to Tyros; ten prizes of $1, re
stricted to Tyros. Fifty-one cash prises, 
value $138.

No. 4. Westminster Match.—600 yards; 
10 shots. First prize, Westminster enp and 
$10; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd prize, $7; 4th prize; 
$6; two prizes of $5; four prizes of $4; six 
prizes of $3; eight prizes of $2.80; ten 
prizes of $2; seven prizes of $2, restricted 
to Tyros; ten prizes of $1, restricted to 
Tyros. Fifty-one cash prizes, vaine $139.

No. 5. Helmcken Match.—200, 500 and 
000 yards; 7 shots, at each range. First 
prize, Dorothy medal and $12; 2nd prize, 
$10; 3rd prize, $8; 4th prize, $6; three 
prizes of $5; five prizes of $4; nine prizes 
of $3; twelve prizes of $2; eight prizes of 
$2, restricted to Tyros; ten prizes of $1, 
restricted to Tyros. Fifty-one cash prizes, 
value $148.

No. 6. Vancouver Corporation Match.— 
800 yards; 10 shots. First prize, cup and 
$10; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd prize, $7; 4th prize 
$6; two prizes of $5; four prize* of $4; six 
prizes of $3; eight prizes of $2.50; ten 
prizes of $2; seven prize* of $2; ten prize* 
of $1. Fifty-one cash prize* value $13y.

No. 7. Vancouver Bankers’ Match.—$50 
donated by the bankers of Vancouver, with 
$08 added by the association. 800, 900 and 
1.000 yards; 7 shots at each range. Open 
to all comers. First prize, Cornwall cup 
a“d $12; 2nd prize, $10; 3rd prize, $8; 4th 
Prize, $6; three prizes of $5; five prizes of 
$4; nine prizes of $3; twelve prizes of $2; 
eight prizes of $2, restricted to Tyros; ten 
prizes of $i, restricted to Tyros. Fifty-one 
-ash prizes, vaine $148. -

No. 8. The Service Match.—500 yards; 7 
shots. Position, any with head to target. 
”ne use of slings, verniers, orthoptics, and 
a,l aids to" sight, other than clear glass' 
spectacles, is prohibited. The V must be 
used and .both sights painted or smoked 
black

The new regulations put in force are 
as follows:

“When, an officer examines a 
whom he shall suspect of being 
hibited immigrant,’ he shall first ascer
tain whether such person is exempt from 
the provisions of the act as provided 
for in section 4, and if the officer deter
mines that such persom is exempt, he 
shall issue to him a certificate.

“If th^ officer determines, that . such 
person is not,exempt, he shall then ascer
tain whether such person is coming into 
the province for the purpose of perman
ent residence, or is merely passing 
through the province while travelling to 
some other country or some other prov
ince of Canada: If the officer determines 
that such person is a traveller, he shall, 
upon production by such person of his 
ticket to a destination outside of the prov
ince, or other satisfactory evidence, issue 
to such person a certificate.

“if am intending immigrant is neither 
exempt under section 4 of this act, nor 

j a traveller, the officer shall apply the 
educational test as provided for in section 

2 3 of the act, and if such person complies 
with the requirements of the said section, 
the officer shall issue to Such person a 
certificate.

“If the officer determines that a per
son is not exempt from the provisions of 

f the act, is not a traveller, and cannot 
7 comply with the educational test as pro- 
, vided for in section 3 of the act, he 

shall prevent such person from entering 
1 the province, or, if such a person is 

found within the province without a Cer
tificate of exemption, he shall proceed 
as provided for in section 8 of tine act, 
unless such person’s entry into or pres- 

® ence in the province is made conditional 
n as provided for in section 7 of this act.

“If the officer allows a prohibited im
migrant to enter the province under the 
provisions of Section 7 of the act, such of
ficer shall issue a receipt to such prohib
ited immigrant in a prescribed form.

“Upon receiving a deposit of $500 and 
issuing such certificate, the officer shall 
immediately send such deposit with a 

of the certificate to the superin
provincial police, who will 

n" thereupon notify the minister of the re- 
;n ceipt of the same.

“An officer may take such steps as -he 
deems necessary -to satisfy himself that 
a person admitted into the province as 

n ' traveller, leaves the province for bis 
destination without unnecessary delay.

“The following fee shall be paid to an 
n" officer by intending immigrants, to cover 
lr" the expenses which the province may 
®n incur in determining whether such per- 
’e~ sons are or are not prohibited immi- 
ic" grants. For every certificate, $1.

. “All officers acting under the provi
sions of the act, shall make a return to 

3r the superintendent of provincial police 
rc on the last day of each month of a 

moneys received and certificates issued, 
under the act during the month, a11' 
shall remit the money collected with tie 
return.” . ,

These regulations, it will be noticeo. 
do not alter in any way the metho 

]o now employed in admitting Japanese 
iur the province—except that the fee col lee 
to 1 ed from those entering shall be only $ • 

which is paid to the officer in lieu of *
■st. expenses incurred in the obtaining of t - 

necessary information. The taking »
GS. the necessary affidavits will In f“tn.', 

therefore be confined to the provinci 
hart authorities. .

The class of prohibited immigrants 
my quiring a deposit of $500 is one w 1 
vel- it is difficult to apply to this provi - • j 
the It is thought that this is a clause 

tained from the Natal Act which k®* 
application in this cou®try and ie t 
fore an idle section.

Columbia, Hon. Sir

spend several days here. It Is 
probable, la fact, that their original plans 
may be altered so as to allow of a much 
longer visit In Victoria than was originally 
planned. After lea vingt here Tacoma "will 
be visited, and then the party leaves for 
the Yellowstone Park to)spend some weeks.

pe;reon
a pro-

Other
* • l

Leconie Style, formerly - of the Portland 
“ÿlg four” rowing crew-find now travelling 
representative of a flout company of that 
city, has been spending! la few days here, 
combining business with pleasure. Need
less to say he received-™a cordial welcome 
from thte oarsmen of trié J. B. A. A., who 
have several times met Mr. Styles while he 
was rowing with the Portland four. He was 
one of the crew which defeated the J. B. 
A. A. four, CSulllvanid Jones, Bridgman 
and Watson, at the N. P. A. A. O. regatta 
at Shastitlgan Lake. Mr. Styles was-also 
one of the Portland cr«% defeated bytke 
James Bay four last year at Nelson.f; (He 
will probably leave this evening forxthe 
Mainland!’

The catches which have arrived', to
gether with the names of the whole fleet, 
are as follows:

Victoria, Capt. Byers, 7 whites and 20 
Indians, 317 skins.

Rainbow, Capt. V. Jacobson, 12 whites 
and 14 Indians, 263 skins.

Jessie, Capt. John Haan, 7 whites and 
24 Indians, 93 skins.

Allie I Alger, Capt. Geo. HeateiyvS 
whites and 20 Indians, 256 skins.

Ida Etta, Capt.' Wm. O’Leary, 6 
whites and 17 Indians, 37 skins.

Fawn, Capt. Anton H. Olson, 6 
whites and 22 Indians, 100 skins.

Dora Steward, Capt. R. E. McKiel, 7 
whites and 21 Indians, 55 skins.

Zillah May, Capt. H. F. Brown,. 6 
whites and 21 Indians, 164 skins.

Carrie C. W., Capt. V. GuHta, 8 
whites and 21 Indians, 36 skins.

Director, Oapt. D. G. Macanley, 8 
whites and 24 Indians, 24 skins.

Oscar and Hattie, Capt. W. Delou- 
chrey, 8 whites andi 21 Indians, 25 skins.

Lrbbie, Capt. Wm. Heater, 6 whites 
and 20 Indians, 100 skins.

Umbrina, Capt. Blacksfad, 5 whites and1 
Indian hunters, believed to have about 
70 skins.

RUSSIA’S WEST GATE.

A red dawn had followed a boister
ous night. The long, low coast line had 
narrowed, and Kronstadt, with its won
derful crownlike outline silhouetted 
against the sky, had slowly risen out of 
the upper waters of the Gulf of Fini 
land. The -approach to the western, gate 
of Russia, the Portsmouth of the Czar’s 
dominions, is unimpressive. There is 
nothing to thrill the casual observer, 
nothing to suggest Its boasted impreg
nable strength. Sheep graze to the very 
waiter’s edge, end the fields beyond are 
seas of waving corn. To the Russian 
the turf covered mounds tell another 
story. Behind them lie concealed- bat
teries of powerful guns that sweep the 
guM from side to side and rake its wa
ter# for many miles. Mines lie sub
merged ready to be exploded from dis
tant points, and searchlights are set .to 
fling a barrier of light from shore to 
shore.

e
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The many friends of K. Borns, the lolsal 
agent of the Great Northern railway, who Is, 
at present at the Strathcèna .hotel, ShavynL 
gan Lake, will be pleased to learn, of ' his 
speedy recovery from a'lthreateneti att&tk 
of pneumonia. He expects to be able to 
resume his duties by the latter part of the 
week. -I'

» * *■

C. H. Dickie and J. H. WhittomC, I of 
Duncans, returned yesterday from a Visit 
to Mount picker. They fare Interested'In 
the Richard III. and report that property 
to be In an exceedingly flourishing condi
tion. Messrs. Dickie and Whlttome are 
among those -registered ■ at the Victoria 
hotel.

4

!k
Copper Island Fleet.

Caseo, Capt. Munro; Triumph, Oapt, 
C. O. Bums; Vera, Capt. A. St. Olair; 
Oarlotta G, Oox, Capt. A. Nelson; City 
of San Diego ; Capt J. Christian; Otto, 
Capt*. J. G. Searle, and Diana, Oapt. 
Whidden.

• * *
Normas McLeod, of Calcutta; A. Ofner, 

of Vienna; H. D. Cockburn, of Toronto; C, 
H. Grant, of Montreal; Robt. S. Morrison 
and wife, of Cambridge, Mass. ; H. A. Mor
rison, of San Francisco; and Harold J. 
Thomas, of London, are guests at the 
Drlard.

Nearer the famous fortress 
frowning masses, greater than the Solent 
forts, rise in all directions, threatening 
every yard of the waterway. The heavy 
stunted masts of warships strike up
wards over the roofs at towering stores, 
and the roar of a great dockyard goes 
on unceasingly. From sunset to sunrise 
Kronstadt is “closed.” 
come or go, and far away down the gulf 
from either side searchlights sweep the 
waters.

th
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• * *
BROKE TAIL SHAFT.

Steamer Tees which left on Friday 
last for northern British Columbia ports 
broke her shaft on Wednesday morning 
while backing out from the Oceanic can
nery near Aberdeen. After the accident 
occurred the ship was immediately 
taken back to the wharf and tied up. 
Capt. Troup was communicated with 
and a new shaft is being forwarded 
north on the steamer Amur from Van4 
couver to-night The Amur is bound 
for Skagway, and will make a special 
call on the Skeena for the purpose of 
4elivering the shaft She will be able 
to reach the distressed ship much sooner 
than the Danube, which also sails to
night. The Amur did not come to Vic
toria on her last trip from Lynn canal, 
and will not on subsequent voyages. 
This is done in order that the fast C. 
P. R. schedule may be maintained dur
ing the summer months. All local freight 
and passengers for the ship will be sent 
up to' Vancouver.

ie No vessel can Aid. Thornton Fell left this morning to 
attend the meeting of the Presbyterian 
Assembly, which will be held on the 1st of 

•June at St. John, N. B. - Before returning 
Mr. Fell will take in the St. Louis exhibi
tion.

he
During the presence of the court at 

St. Petersburg, the magnificent imperial 
yachts Standart and Pole Star lie at 
Kronstadt and the Baltic fleet finds a 
borne there. Beyond, on the south bank 
of the Neva is Ueterhof, the favorite 
palace of the Czar, its dazzling cupolas 
rearing from its surrounding woods and 
its wonderful cascade bursting to the 
shore. A few miles further and the 
crown of Petersburg, St. Isaac's glit
tering dome, pierces the mist that bangs 
over the great city.

-

* • *t
Among the commercial men at the Ver

non are: C. J. Tnrton, of Vancouver; T. C. 
Johnston, of Montreal ; and A. H. Blacke- 
ley, of Kingston.

ke
ek

no lines, temporary or permanent, 
allowed. First prize, $9; 2nd prize, $7; 3rd 
Prize, $6; 4th prize, $5; three prizes of $4; 
'our prizes of $3; six prizes of $2.50; seven 
Prizes of $2; five prizes of $2, restricted to 
Tyros ; ten prizes of $1, restricted1 to Tyros. 
Thirty-nine cash prizes, vaine $100.

* » •

nature, the great cleanser, during prac
tically five months in the year. Even 
under the conditions which have prevail-

to

Team Matches.in
No. 9. Electric Railway Cup.—(Presented 

ny the British Columbia Electric Railway
Co. In 1902.

RUN DOWN ON RAILWAY.ite been regularly scourged at certain seasons 
by filth diseases. The meter aldermen, 
under the advice of a meter water com
missioner, and with the connivance of a

• * *Port Colborne, May 26.—Bert Hess, 
of Mariesville, was killed on the track 
between Wainfleet and Lowbanks. He 
leaves à widow and three children.

To be won twice In three suc
cessive competitions to become permanent 
property.) Open to teams of eight previ
ously named members, each representing 
any one of the cities of British Columbia, 
the aggregate of whose scores in match 
No 5 (Helmcken) shall be the highest. 
îirst Prize, the cup and $24; 2nd prize, $16. 
Two cash prizes, value $40.

The cup to be held for the year by the 
winning team- and to be returned to the 
secretary of the B. C. R. A. before 1st July, 

•o.r. Winners In 1902, Victoria; winners 
111 1003, Vancouver.

No. 10. Vancouver

Mrs. C. L. Logie, an expert stenographer, 
has joined the staff of the Drlard. Mise 
Lizzie Wilson, until recently of the Hotel j 
Vancouver, has taken charge of the cigar meter Mayor, are going to take steps 
stand. to aggravate the conditions by making

1 into

—Probably no other business benefited 
to a greater extent from the thousands 
of visitors who were here during the 
celebrations on Monday and Tuesday 
than, the restaurants. They were crowd
ed in the morning, at noon and in the 
evening, and many holiday-makers had 
to wander about for over an hour be, 
fore seats were available? One proprie: 
tor kept a record of the number of bis 
guests, and announces that he provided 
lunch for no less than 256 people in 
about two hours. This was considerable 

match No. 7 in excess of the number entertained at 
ancouver Bankers') shall be highest, the same house last year.

WILL RUN ON STIKINÉ. • * *

M. Elliott, who has charge of the stage 
line running from Crofton, is" spending a 
few days’ vacation In the city, 
among the guests at the Dominion hotel.

• • •

the circumstances as favorable as pos
sible for. the cultivation of disease germs.

We say that viewed from any stand
point Victoria should be the last city in 
Canada to resort to the general use of

According to news received by the 
Boscowitz the steamer Mount Royal- has 
successfully made one trip to the head 
waters of the Skeena, and is now about
to leave for the St'ikine, where she will „ _ - _
be operated during the greater part of Slr Charles H. Tapper was among thé | water meters. There is an abundance of 
the remaining season. The steamer Passengers from Vancouver yesterday by water on all sides of her. The conditions 
Hazelton. which has also been running ttle steamer Princess Beatrice. He Intends prevail in the summer mofi’ths
on the Skeena, has already made five , spending several days here-,on ° ness- I make it atmost imperative that an

2&&£r5r.2£,’S5?5Sl »... ». A««». « bV*. •*—.* f" w .»p»M
navigation on the upper part* of the river spending a few days’'holiday In this city, to every household for domestic purposes, 
dangerous. The Boscowitz brought After takirig In all the ‘sights in and And yet the meter aldermen deliberately

ar-
He is

:on-
Bankers’ Match.— 

j earn prizes to be competed for by teams of 
six Previously named competitors, repre
senting any one of the cities of British 

olumbla whose scores inreon
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MMEIDE FMI IS INIness of the farm, and the men wondered 
why every now and then he( chuckled to 
himself. * *•'■

An hour went by, and the farmer was 
once more at the foot of the trèe.

“Hullo, there!" he cried. "What are ye 
doing up my tree, eh 7"

The boy was pale and quivering with 
fright, but he had not altogether lost his 
presence of mind.

“P-pleaae, sir," he shivered, “that great I ÀBIQN CLÜB GIVES 
big dog down there," pointing to the well 
preserved Pongo, “he chased me, ue did, 
all over your meadow, an’ I had to climb 
this tree to get out Of hie way!"

THE CELEBRATION. has some billions of dollars’ worth of 
goods for export, manifestly protection 
can be of benefit to him only in a very 
limited degree. He carries the burden 
with some little assistance from that 

of consumers, “thè

they do not suggest that the grievances 
they complain of dial! be removed by 
giving them free materials in order that 
they may meet their British rivals upon 
equal tertns. They hint at bounties. 
They suggest that the government must 
come down with the three hundred thou
sand dollars which represents the cost 
to the country in this one concrete case 
of the. policy, of protection. The ship in 
a .finished, state on an open market would 
be .worth, one hundred) thousand dollars. 
In the closed market of the" United 
States her cost, is four hundred thousand 
dollars. The only way in which the 
shipping industry can be restored is by 
taxing all the people to the amount of 
three million dollars for every million 
put by the shipyards into a steamer. 
When the steamer is in commission, if 
she be a coaster, the cost of transporta
tion upon her will be' governed not by 
the cost of construction under normal 
conditions, but by the amount that has 
gone into her under the inflated condi
tions produced by a policy of “adequate 
protection.” And so the hands of the 
favored few are constantly rifling the 
pockets of the vast multitude. In the 
building the capitalist draws extra pro
fits. In the operation he charges the 
prices made possible by protection. The 
most curious thing of all is that the Am
erican people appear to be proud of their 
millionaires. They say, as one of them 
said of the magnificent docks at Liver
pool: “We made ’em. We built ’em aiL” 
If the workman protests he is asked to 
look at the condition of the workers of 
Europe. How would he like to be re
duced to their level? The farmer is 
convinced that he would be ruined if he 
were not protected against the cheap pro
ducts of the Canadian agriculturist. 
Barnum was not a circumstance at fool
ing 6is countrymen compared with the 
politicians of this day. The fruits of 
“adequate protection;” the idol set up and 
bowed down to by the • Conservative 
party of Canada! No wonder the Colon
ist in an unguarded moment admitted 
that the fiscal conditions in Canada are 
more favorable to the growth of indus
try than the conditions in the United 
States.

unshine
furnace^

;■There was a considerable concourse of 
people in Victoria during the two days of 
the celebration. They came front all 
points of the compass; and they were ap
parently a specially selected class. They 
came to „us for a few hours of rational, 
healthy enjoyment. We hope they got 
it, and that they were all benefited by 
their outing. .

Victoria is not a prohibition town. The 
traffic in intoxicating drinks is not even 
regulated after theim^nner prescribed in 
some Eastern cities of alleged stricter 
views upon certain questions. But we 
doubt very much whether some cities 
which conceive themselves to be set upon 
a high eminence for sobriety and general 
moral excellence could conduct such a 
celebration and entertain such a gather
ing with so little that could offend the 
most sensitive upon the subject of pro
priety. It' was a sober, well behaved 
crowd, but for a season of rational re
creation. We hope everything was up to 
the average expectation and that every
one is feeling better fitted for the ordin
ary occupations of life after the few 
hours of relaxation.

With the celebration as a whole Vic
torians have abundant reason to be satis
fied. The transportation companies co
operated with the city better than they 

did before in the work of advertis-

,6i heoH FEU FEMES Iother great ^hody 
working classes.” But as their «yes are 
blinded they will vote for the Republican 
party and more stringent “protection” for 

.those who wax exceedingly fat at their

X
LACROSSE, BASE1 

AND RAIconcert to-night:expense.

Regulated Like a Watch. 1THE KELTIC KIIAZE.
| oH. Lyon In The Critic. ,

Have you noticed, yet, mavourneen, who’s 
the poet o’ the day?

•Tls the wild and mystic Irishman that 
pipes the Keltic lay

Of the thin white soul with the red, red

The fire in the Sunshine FurnaceTHE CONGRESSMAN'S PRIVILEGE, 
dmcago Trt^une.

The beautiful Washington maiden cut nltn 
off in the middle of his Impassioned pro
posal.

“Indeed, Mr. Awlrlte,” Ae said, “you 
most not say any -more. There are reasons 1 
why I cannot listen to you.”

“Then give -me leave to print!” gasped , 
the young Congressman, too badly ratted 
to know what he. was saying.

Vancouver Seniors Woj 
Game Before Big Cr 

at the Gor

Assembly Hall is Being Crowded by 
Visiters to See Canadian Made

Ican be regulated as accurately as 
a watch.

At night shake down the ashes, 
replenish the coal, allow time for 
the gas to burn off, dose your 
drafts—that’s all.

Ware.

hair
That slugs In the twilight dim-— 
Osh, Moira!
Fiona!
And the Kelt Is In the swim.

(From Wednesdi 
The Victoria Day ci 

Most of th

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The “Made in Canada” Fair té now in 

full swing. On Monday afternoon the 
To the Editor:—I notice that Mr. F. 1 formal opening took place. It was caf- 

Angus advocates the Idea of securing water tied out in A most fitting manner and the 
from Sooke lake for the purpose of ang- effect was most striking. The interior 
mentlng the present water supply from Elk of Assembly hall, with the artistic decor- 
lake. Mr., Angus should Inquire Into the ations upon which the King’s Daugh- 
feaslblllty of the undertaking -before he ters have expended so much labor, was 
rushes Into print. For his Information I crowded for the occasion. On the band 
will give him the altitude of Sooke lake, stand at the rear of the hall were some 
which is 475 feet above sea level, and the 0f the invited guests: His Honor the 
altitude of the lowest pass by which the Lient.-Governor, Mrs. Mills and Miss 
water could be brought is 600 feet above Boswell, the Mayor of Victoria, the 
sea level, and the distance 28 miles, unless | Commodore and Mrs. Goodrich, Mrs. 
the shore line of the sea coast Is followed.
In which case the distance would be 40

WATER! SUPPLY. Then, in the morning slip into 
the hall, open the drafts, and in a 
few minutes you'll have a rapid, 
house-warming fire—no exasper
ating, freezing waits ; no firing up, 
nor risk of the fire burning out during the 
night.

to history. ■■■
hâve returned to their

worn out by tU
There Is aye the cold old mother-sea, the 

ocean dread and vast;
There's the faery this and the faery that, 

and the wind that blows from the 
Past;

There is aye A Voice (In brackets) speaks. 
And a green-clad child slim—
Ah, Norah!
Go bragh Yeats!
And the Kelt Is In the swim!

some,
sigbt-eeeiag, are remaii 

All appearedto-day.
entertainment provided 

of attractieprogramme 
op the move from star! 
largest throng of outeid 
took-in the festivities, tj 
companies having had 
in conveying them here, 
modation of the hotels 
utmost capacity. In 
this very important rej 
ceive attention so that! 
the number increasing d 
<iifficuity in housing thd 

The weather genius d 
The article he handed 
beaten, and although al 
is one of Victoria’s cl 
weather conditions on 
terday were so perfect 
elation is pardonable. I 

Yesterday was'a veri 
dispatch of the progral 
the crowd being attral 
donia grounds, wherl 
matches were played. I 
was between two proud 
of juniors, the Argoual 
and the Centrals of this 
gle was a good one, <hj 
ancy in the scores, the] 
by nine goals to twj 
somewhat compensated 
aits for the defeat w 
the, senior match. Thd 
to Vancouver almost w 
the surprise of local | 
bought their organisa] 
vln the afternoon thd 

tractions, the baseball ] 
Victoria and Univers* 
nines, in which the loJ 
tors, the regatta at tl 
lacrosse game betwed 
Monarchs and the Y. I 

Last night a great | 
fireworks display at Be 
one to the exhibition 
rendered a programme!

.The “Made in Cad 
was-opened on Mondj 
tracted a large throng I 
in the evening. Visio 
their praises of the in] 
of the hall and the I 
goods shown. . I

The Sunshine Furnace is a scientific heater and fuel- 
saver from top to bottom.

•old by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet-

McCIar/s
There’ll be poethry yet, ma eolleen. In the 

dlggln’ * the spuds ;
Sure, now, an’ there’ll be poethry In the 

washin’ o’ the duds;
The shlllaly will be swung about 
As the stanch oldb Keltic limb—
Arrah, now!
Bejabbers!
And the Kelt Is In the swim!

Watts, secretary of the fair, and Mrs. 
Morley, representing the committee.

Mrs. Geo. Shaw, using her presenta
tion" gavel, formally opened the fair in the 
following words: “In the name of the 
King’s Daughters of Victoria and vicin
ity, I now declare this “Made in Canada” 
fair open.” The band from H. M. S. 
Grafton struck up “‘The Maple Leaf,” 
the wihole making a most appropriate 
opening.

Sir Henri Jody de Lotbiniere followed

miles, and cost approximately two million 
dollars. Mr. Angus states the city has the 
first right to the water. The city aas no 
more right to the water of Sooke lake than 
any other Individual unless It complies with 
section 9 of the Water Clauses Consolida
tion Act. But the city has the power, 
through section 47, chapter 190, of the 
Water Clauses Consolidation Act, to pur
chase any company’s rights to any existing
waterworks system upon a percentage .
basis. For instance, if the city deemed it in a few graceful words, congratulating

the committee on the successful result 
of thejr long and arduous labors. lie

ever
ing. Their lines are better equipped for 
the accommodation of .travellers. The 

of the Sound cities allnewspapers 
had a good word to say of the attrac
tions of Victoria and advised their read- 

that if they felt the need of a holiday 
and longed to look upon the novel end 
the interesting, the capital of British 
Columbia in a 24th of May mood was 
the place to come to. We believe those 
who came over found that they had been

LONDON, TORONTO. HOHIMXL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST.JOHN, NS.i

era JUST AS EASY.
Baltimore Sun.

A Baltimorean fond of arguing religions 
■questions and of “pinning down” those 
with whom he comes In contact, asked an 
East Baltimore minister In the course of 
a conversation several days ago If he be
lieved “all of the Bible.”

“X do,” instantly replied the good men. 
“Every bit of it?” Insisted the questioner 

dubiously.
“I most certainly do#” was thé pastor’s 

reply. ; a ' -
“Do you really believe the story about 

Balaam and the ass?” asked) the man with, 
a slight smile.

“Most assuredly I do,” responded the 
clergyman unhesitating.

“And yoti firmly believe,” Insisted the In
quisitive friend, “that the ass Balaam rode 
un^er the tree spoke like a person?” 
x “Yes, I dp,” asserted the minister? with 
just the slightest suspicion of irritation In 
his voice. ‘ ‘

“Well,” asked the questioner, In; a I*ve- 
the Canadian end of the Associated . got-you-now tone, “can you tell me how It 
Press. Is it maintained1 for the purpose | could be possible» under any. circumstances 
ol disseminating Tory doctrine? The ywjjto “»aglae,|.or an ase.to talk like a 
disease of misrepresentation usually !s eaSy,” asserted the minister,

laying his hand on the man’s shoulder. “It 
Is just as easy, my friend, tor an ass to 
talk like a man as It Is for, a man to talk 
like an as».’’ .

The man had nothing more to say.
" ’ " L ■ " " —-o-*- /

A MODEL SERVANT. ;

association. The King’s Daughters 
charge 10 per cent, for the sale of the 
goods. The room has been fitted up in a 
most artistic manner with art shades.
The decorations were loaned for the oc
casion by Weller Bros., and are arranged
along the lines which the permanent ex- „ „ ,
change will assume. An advisory com- MeBsrs. Bodwell & Lawson, counsel for
mittee-will assist those putting goods into plaintiffs In the Vermount vs. Abbey
the exchange and offer suggestions as to r S8]7®ge ca,3j;’ haT® be™ advised by
prices to agk. It is the intention also to 5Ire/rom ^^nesday that an appeal
assist in the work of furnishing help, ! has-been allowed. The telegram states that
which may,be wanted, also in doing - tee case has been remitted to Mr. Justice
mending etc Martin to take expert evidence and ascer-

.The tea mm of tte Kiqg’s Daughters ‘fin what would be a reasonable taterrap- 
is an attractive placé. In its decorations tlon far tbe Vermoant under the clrcum- 
the society^ color, purple, is made to sta”c,ee and wb*tber consequent expenses 
predominite. The insignia of the order a*3,l06,es "onl<* be" The cost of the ap-

peal/ according to the telegram, Is to be 
withheld until after the award Is made.

The Vermount-Abbey Palmer case is 
familiar to Victorians. The Abbey Palmer 
was picked up In a distressed condition off 
the coast of this Island by the steamer 
Vermount and towed to Esquimalt. A 
claim for salvage was made Immediately, 
and the case -being tried before Mr. Jus
tice Martin an award of $4,800 was al
lowed.

AN APPEAL ALLOWED.

Expert Evidence to ' Be Taken on What 
Would Be Reasonable Interruption 

for Vermount.
necessary at the present time to purchase 
the. Esquimalt waterworks system, which 
includes Coldstream, they would only have | pointed out the usefulness of such a dis- 
to pay an advance of twenty per cent, over play Of goods made in Canada, and said 
and above the actual cost of construction, that some such object lesson was needed 
If the city does not need the supply at | in England sincé they found it necessary 
present and can wait ten years, then a there to get their picture post cards 
bonus of only five per cent, will have tQ be | printed in Germany, 
paid. The act Is very clear on that point.
So there should be no great alarm over onr j Britannia,” by the band,. His Worship 
future water supply- | Mayor Barnard made a capital speech.

To those Interested a perusal of the He extended cordial corignatuiatious to 
Water Act would well repay some of the j King’s Daughters and urged : every 
present agitators. I 0ne to follow their good example and

' CITIZEN. I patr0nize home industry. He stated that
this fair was intended to appeal not to 
these who thought.that the farther away 

■ ■ „ __ . _ . ; an article was produced the better itGentleman Who Has Encouraged Emigre- mogt ^ but £ ttose who toew that to
tlon to Canada. | their money in their own country

Rev. A B. Baron, vlear «MIt. Grorae’a, ,
Dumlas island Is a,guest aWhe Dominion a eot ■^ of j. beautiful ap-
He la accompanied by Rev R. _l) Ker- ^ results likely ,to
moden. vlcar of Manghold, Is)e of Man ]] ^ local - manufacturers, and

cone,used by urging upon =
Territories since 1887, making In all1 eleven age the purchase of home produced
trips during that time and bringing in gob^' the sueeches the fair tiien be- 
1,400 new settlers for the prairies. On After the speeches tne lair tnen ne
this occasion he brought another party of 8»n iu earnest. ;
3.85, 84 of whom were for Winnipeg, and was expected to follow this up m
the balance chiefly for other parts of tbe tbe evening with speediee from thePre- 
country, though a few came through to mier, the president of the board of trade 
engage in fruit-growing in British Colum-1 and the local chairman of the Canadian 
his. He is a firm.believer in the future Manufacturers’ Assocwtio* To the dis- 
of Canada, and bas done all In his power I appointment of all, Premier McBride 
to encourage young men to come hereé ft I was not present, and the speeches wete 
Is a nqtlceable fact that practically all of abandoned. If it can possibly be ar* 
the 1,409 whom he has been largely lustra- I ranged there will be an effort made to 
mental In bringing In are now doing well, | secure the Premier and the others for 
and are satisfied that the move was a good some other evening of this week, 
one. His first advice to those he brings out j The attendance at the flair has been 
Is, “No matter what your trade or prof es- excellent Over 1,400 people attended 
slon may be, do not wait for someone to | the opening day, and it is estimated that 
offer you a situation, but get to work at over ,$400 was taken in. It was found 
something. The good job will turn, up impossible to keep the people out until 
sooner or later, apd in the meantime you the proper time of opening, and at clos- 
are making a living.” All those who have | ing time the crowds lingered long after 
followed this advice are now doing well. | the. strains of “God Save the King” 

Rev. Mr. Baron ls also chaplain. of the floated out Every department of the 
House of Keys, of which Mr. Hall Jalne, | fair was crowded all afternoon and 
the novelist, is a member. '

The party will visit Seattle before re-1 week, as .there are different attractions 
turning. On the way East the members | every day and night 
Will prdbably make a detour Into the 
Ok'Snagan valley In. order to Inspect the | ada” fair deserve special mention. In. 
fruit-growing possibilities of that district, I the main hall the designs on. ceiling and

well advised.
Our regatta in every respect is in a 

special class of its own on this continent. 
The Gorge is a charming place under any 
circumstances at this season of the year. 
When to the charm of natural situation 
is added the magnetism of a great con- 

of people in a joyful mood, it is

itir
After an appropriate selection, “Rule

course
no matter for wonder that the regatta 
tofrés none of its attractions in the repeti
tion year after year of the same events. 
It cam always be said‘ with perfect -con
fidence that the contests of skill and en
durance conducted at the regattas are

I TORY NEWS AGENCY.
is also used prominently in this work.
The refreshments served are excellent.
Stemier’s coffees from the Pioneer mills ! 
are "used, and are lohdly praised. The j 
excellent cream , provided, fresh from |
Met’chosiu and Cowichan each day adds j 
materially to this part of the refresh- , 
tnents.

Tito Country Store, where everything j 
can be got, has had" its stock sold out ; 
completely every day since starting up in 
business. ' "

The Book of Recipes compiled by Mrs.
R. B. MqMicking, which is a most "valu
able collection of directions for hduse- Young Girl Follows Her Lover In Male 
keepers, will soon be on sale. Over 200 i 
cb^ies have been sold in advance. Thé !
agovèrlwpageseIab0rate ^ C0Dtain" i A r<HnantIC bf *ba war, with a
lngover^A-pages. 1 very tragic ending, has reached Paris

The. Oliver Typewriter Company this . from Russia. Among the men belonging 
ffiornwg put an exhibit of their machines to a Iberian regiment stationed at Port 
te the hall. . ] Arthur was a soldier named Llatnikoff,

IH the book stall are signed copies of ( Who was popular with Ms comrades, but 
Ur. Drummond’s books, some of Ernest waa often •‘chaffecT about his effeminate 
Seton Thompson’s latest works, Fred- appearance. He had been selected as ser- 
crick G. Scott s poems and Agnes E. rent by a young officer ait whose quarters 
Lout’s latest books. Sir Wilfrid Laurier he lodged. One unlucky day, while he was 
sent a signed photo. Sir Henri Joly de <>n an. errand, hie fcli. and broke his leg. 
Lotbiniere also presented the Daughters Llatnikoff expressed a very strong wish 
with one of his signed photos. Senator

-- REV. A. B. BARON.
tlWe should like some definite informa

tion, if there be any possibility of ob
taining it, about the political status of

above suspicion. The blighting influence 
of the “sporting element” has not yet 
been felt in the Gorge sports.

Local men are not pleased with the 
result of the lacrosse match. Some of 
the more enthusiastic admirers of Can
ada’s national game spared neither time 
nor their own private resources in the 
effort to gather together a team which 
fhey believed would be a credit to the 
city. On paper they had recruited the 
material. In "practice it was found that 
the graduates from the junior raqfcs of 
the Vancouver clubs excelled them 
mightily. We are sorry that the sacri
fices of the Victorians, on the result of 
the first test, have beén in vain. Per
haps it is just as well for the future Of 
the national game-tot it Has been dem
onstrated that it is a good policy to en
couragé .voting blood. All judges agree 
that Victoria’s own particular veterans 
were in. the game a* effectively as of 
yore and that the first’ failure was in no 
Wise due to any falling off in their work.

The concluding feature of the celebra
tion was perhaps in some respects the 
most notable. The fireworks were admit
tedly the best ever seen here.,- It is 
doubtful if they could be excelled any
where when the natural limitations are 
considered. They were put on by a local 
concern. It is now established’that any 
individual, corporation or municipality 
wit'hin the confines of British Columbia 
that feels disposed to give vent to feel
ings in manipulated fire of curious and 
wonderful designs need not send to Ham
ilton, Ontario, to any place in "the British 
Empire, or even to the United States for 
combustible material.

break^ out when there is supposed to be 
a .general élection pending.

A dispatch received from Toronto on 
Monday is so worded as to convey the im
pression that an Ontario judge declared 
from the "bench that owing to the condi
tion of thé tariff it is impossible to conduct 
woollen mills in Canada without the 
certainty of loss, and therefore the re
quest of a liquidator for permission to 
continue to operate certain mills whose 
affairs have been "brought to a crisis 
through mismanagement must be re
fused. The Shareholders of the concern 
must be protected against the unfair con
ditions their business must endure as a 
consequence of the tariff., It is absolute
ly certain the judge made no such state
ment.

There are woollen mills in Canada to-

f!il A ROMANCE OF THE WAR.

Attire.
I

Miss Ida M. TarfoeH, the writer, was 
talking at her home In New York about 
servants. ,

“I have been reading,” she said, ‘‘John 
Forster’s ‘Life of Dickens,’ and thé book 
has reminded tne of Mr. Forster’s body 
servant, Henry. Dickens described Henry 
during bds last visit to America.

“The man it seems was devoted to his 
master. Frojn one year’s end. to the other 
he never needed a reprimand.

“It was therefore surprising one night, 
when Forster was entertaining several 
writers at dinner, to see the scrupulous 
Henry make error -after error. He-upset 
a plate of soup, and Forster uttered1 a cry 
of alarm. He forgot to serve the sauce 
for the fish, and Ms master said: ‘Why, 
Henry!’ Altogether he made the excellent 
dinner seem a slovenly and poor repast,

“When, at the end, he had set the port 
and walnuts on the table, Hemry leaned 
over Forster’s chair and said In a tremu
lous voice:

oI VISITOR'S?

The Trap Shooting Pi 
Went to the Se

k ** 'Seattle shots carried 
the prizes awarded fol 
Monday’s events. Th 
programme was publid 
Times. 1

In the four -men tel 
won first, with a scoi 
teria’s Vwo teams folll 
of 75 and 73 respectivl 

The twenty singles, 
unknown angles, WmJ 
tie, took first place w 
E. Efiis, of Seattle, aj 
of Seattle, tied for sel 
score of 18. Dr. Steel 
Otto Weiler, of Victq 
place with 17 birds. I 

•In the .twenty sing] 
known angles, known d 
angles, reverse traps ] 
the local men did bel 
and Dr. Steele tied I 
Cî. W. Minor, of Vic] 

“with 16, and E. Dili 
with 15.

The grand averagd 
«hots good positions. 1 
place, Dr. Steele seq 
î^anghlin and Wm. si 

The consolation nJ 
who had1 shot in two ] 
had! not diveded any J 
R. Jackson with 14 ol

BICJYOLE^I

There Were But Fel 
EVeJ

not to be taken to the hospital, and as
Wark sent a signed photograph taken he was being conveyed thither he took a 
on his one hundredth birthday. There ; penknife out of Ms pocket and deliberately 
are also wafer colors by local artists in- severed an artery hi Ms left arm. As the 
eluding some by Mr. and Mrs. McLure. soldier on his arrival there was being un-

The Blue Ribbon Tea Company’s tent dressed to be put to bed the surgeons, to 
is a favorite resort. Each afternoon high their amazement, perceived that he waa 
tea is served at 6 o’clock. An orchestra 1 not what he had represented himself to 
has been in attendance each day. The 
tent is beautifully decorated, but not 
over crowded, so that ample space is 
afforded at the tables.

The first purchase at the fair was 
made by His Honor Sir Henri Joly, who 
has taken a very keen interest in the 
affair.

Last night the conversazione was a 
grand success. Many prominent singers 
and instrumentalists took part in it.

To-night the Arion Club will give a 
concert in connection with the fair. The 
opportunity to hear the Arion choruses 
will in itself prove a great attraction.
No extra charge will be made for this, 
but^ the fare will remain as on other 
evenings, 10 cents. The programme will 
be as follows:

day making more money than at any 
period in the history of the country. If* 
it were made absolutely impossible for 
British goods of any kind to break 
through high tariff barriers at the bound
ary there would be failures in business.

evening. The rush will probably last all
be. Llatnikoff, in fact, was a beautiful 
girt barely eighteen years of age. Blood- 
poisoning supervened, and the patient had 
only been three days In the hospital when 
all hope of recovery had to be abandoned. 
The young woman sent for the officer In 
whose service she had been, and implored 
him to marry her, reminding him that it 
was her devotion to him which had led 
her to pass herself off as a man in order 
that she might follow him to the Far East. 
His brother officers are also said to have 
pleaded her cause, bub for some unexplain
ed reason he would not listen to them. As 
soon, however, as he had heard of the 
death of the poor girl who had loved h’m 
so wefll he returned to his quarters and 
blew out hds brains.—Correspondent, Lon-

The decorations of the “Made in Can-

just as there are to-day. In N. P. times “ ‘Please, sir, can you spare me now? especially around Peachland. and Summer- wing are empire wreathe with festoons 
.Wo „„„ mnr„ failures than My- house has been on fire for the last two I land, as Mr. Baron Is convinced that many of cedftr and laurel, the emblem ofl the
there e e y hours.’ ” Englishmen with small means would be province being purposely chosen. The
there have been since the tariff was
amended. It is when the people as a Ig SCNDAY BETROTHAL ILLEGAL?- 
whole are prosperous that the highest Philadelphia Public Ledger,
level of business activity is reached. Sensational features developed in ' court

The fiscal policy of the United States, in Norristown, Penn., on Thursday, in the 
we suppose, approaches what the politi- j argument of the demurrer filed by the Rev.

iSdgar J. Heilman, of the Wyndmoot Luth
eran •church, in a $10,000 breach- of promise 
suit brought against him by Miss Blanche 
Gertrude Keck, of Lehigh County. The 
trial of the case is resisted) by the Rev. Mr.
Heilman upon the legal technicality* that 
the contract or promise was first made on 
Christmas Day in 1898, which was on Sun
day, and Is, therefore, Invalid, and that all 
subsequent promises were but a culmina
tion of the original invalid promise.

only too glad to take up fruit farms In I background everywhere is whdte, filmy 
this locality. Rev. Mr. Baron said he would 1 cheesecloth being the ^ material used, 
be specially interested In seeing, the Cold- J Then, -on the front and back walls pa tri
stream ranch, as ne was at Oxford with J otic emblems are used. On the front, 
Lord Aberdeen. Furthermore he had not I flanked by Canadian flags, is the coat of 
been through to the Coast since the 90’s j arms of the Dominion of Canada sur- 
and desired to be posted on the advance fit mounted by a portrait of the Prime Min- 
the West. 4ter, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which is sur-

Rev. Mr. Baron Is a friend of Capt. Wal- rounded by an empire wreath of cedar, 
bran, of this city. | (u the front of the dais ait the rear end,

flanked also by Canadian flags, is the 
qreçt of arms of the province of British 
Columbia. On the wall beyond are 
shields containing emblems of the other 
provinces, pointed out with emblematic 
flags. Pendant from the ceiling in dia- 

Superlntendent Marpole, of the C. P. R., ! mond Shaped outline are tiny signal flags, 
came over from the Mainland on Sunday for The empire wreaths on the ceiling have 
the purpose of furthering negotiations in each a lattice work of red, white and 
regard to the purchase by the company of j j^e. 
the property on Humboldt street from 
Pendray’s to Government street. To a 
Times representative .Tuesday morning he 
said that an understanding had been reach
ed with Mr. Pendray, and the company 
was now in communication with the .owner 
of the corner property with a view to its 
purchase. The latter Is In England, and 
a cable is expected from him- at any time.
Mr. Marpole added that every other con
sideration had been dealt with, and as soon 
as the ratepayers endorsed the proposal 
with respect to the flats work on the hotel 
would be started.

-o-

cal director in Canada of tthè Associated 
Press would call ideal conditions. The 
duties are dt least double those imposed 
in Canada. And yet business in the 
United States is not in nearly as- healthy 
a condition as is business in Canada. 
They give no preferences over there. 
They are absolutely and ,unequivocally 
protectionist. They go right down to the 
roots in their efforts to exclude foreign

A GOOD ILLUSTRATION. don Telegraph.
NEGOTIATING FOR CORNER. Northman’s Song 

Baritone Solo ...
KuckenA timely illustration of what natural

ly follows “adequate protection” is 
furnished by the inquiry that is now be
ing held into the cause of the decline of 
the shipping industry in the United 
States. According to testimony given 
by_ shipbuilders, owing to the high 
duties imposed on everything that enters 
into the construction of a ship, it costs 
four times as much to build a steamer 
of a given tonnage in a United States 
yard as in a British yard. A vessel 
turned out in Great Britain for one 
hundred thousand dollars could not be 
built in the United States for less than 
four hundred thousand dollars. When 
two such vessels are brought into com
petition in the carrying trade of the 
world, what naturally follows ? Is it 
any wonder that the nation which at an 
earlier stage in its career, with its re
sources in a comparatively dormant con
dition, was one of the greatest maritime 
powers of the earth, is now reduced to 
a position of insignificance? Competi
tion under the prevailing conditions is 
impossible. Only the operation of the 
coasting laws of the United States—the 
form of protection afforded the ship
owners—stands in the way of the com
plete annihilation of what might under 
normal conditions be the chief industry 

,,of the United States. To apply the only 
rational remedy is of course out of the 
question. A complex system of duties 
cannot be touched without creating con
fusion and running a risk of disaster—to 
the favored class. The shipbuilders ex
plain how ,tjie tariff affects them. But

SOLDIERS’ “DUTY.”
Supt. Marpole Endeavoring to Secure Bay 

Vlevy Property.
Herbert Kent.

Officers Have to Pay Tax on Their 
Swords.

Hush .............................
Song of Thanksgiving,

Miss Leverson.
Rhlnemalden, with feolo by R. Reynard. 
Violin Solo...................................................

........Neidllnger
Francis Allltson

I
\

The Taglieche Rundscihau, Berlin, pub
lishes a letter from’ German Southwest 
Africa giving some astonishing details of 
mismanagement In the campaign against 
the Hereroe.

When- the officers arrived at Swakop- 
caund, states the writer, their baggage 
was subjected to strict customs house ex
amination, and'the messes were compelled 
to pay duty on the stores of tinned foods, 
wine and cigars they had brought from 
Germany.

This was bad enough, but the officers 
were also required' to pay duty on their 
swords and revolvers. The soldiers sent 
from Germany underwent the same exam
ination, and had to pay duty on all sorts 
of articles necessary for the campaign, with 
the result that, wMie reinforcements were 
urgently needed tin the interior of 
Colony to save the besâeged garrisons from 
destruction- by t/he Hereto®, the troops were 
detained at the coast for several days»

In some cases where (the soldiers were 
unable to pay the heavy duty demanded 
their clothes and other articles necessary 
for a winter campaign were taken from 
them, and they were sent to the front with 
a totally Inadequate outfit.

When the officers commanding the troops 
telegraphed to the Governor, Col. Leutwein, 
vigorously protesting against the action of 
the German officials, the Colonel repli^ 
advising them to conform to the laws < 
the colony.

A BR/TGHT BOY’S CAREER.
Philadelphia Ledger.

Master Norbert Weiner of Cambridge, 
Mass., who knew the alphabet - at 18 
months; read Latin, Roman, German and 
French at 8, and at 9 found his chief diver
sion in Socrates, expects to be ready to 
enter Harvard at 10.
Weiner will probably enter heaven at 11.

good. Theoretically they believe in en
couraging foreign trade. But if the for
eigner produces anything that comes in 
competition with something that is cap
able of being produced in the United 
States, he and his goods will receive any
thing but a cordial welcome at the 
frontier. The Americans foresee great 
possibilities in the trade of a rising na
tion such as Japan. They are willing 
to dispose of part of their tremendous 
surplus of farm and other products to the 
Japanese/ But the Asiatics are frankly 
told the only business they can hope to 
do on this side must be confined to the 
artistic trifles peculiar to the genius of 
a very peculiar people. That intimation 
illustrates to -the letter the attitude of 
the United States to all nations. The 
policy may be ideal from the point of 
view of a very select few of the many 
millions of the population of the coun
try. No nation in the world has turned 
ont so many millionaires within the 
space of three or four decades. All the 
people are taxed to the limit for the 
benefit of the fiscal elect. The United 
States is so marvellously endowed by 
nature that the results of such a course 
are not so pernicious as they would be if 
the country were “worked out.” The agri
culturist is of coarse the person on 
whom the greatest burden falls. As he

I E. Fawcett.
Soldiers’ Chorus, from Faust .... Gounod It can hardly be 

Tarad-e was a conspic 
were but few entries 
competitors produced 
display, the 
caused marked disap 

pity that owner 
manifest the same in 

those who had hi 
vehicle contest. The 
parliament buildings, 
^r. Symington. R. H 
-Jackson awarded the 
<&rse, of 77 Discove 
tor the best decorat 
design of a boat; Jai 
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"Vancouver Won the 
Junior I

The crowd that’ ga 
•donia grounds pester 
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toria and Vancouver 
"the largest 
sand people being in 

From the start th, 
excitement, and. a 
"was a distinct disap 
toria ne, the score. 7 
of the Terminal City 
5dea of the character

x All the booths are white, with small 
red pointed roofs, the top of each hold
ing upright a tiny Canadian flag.. In 
the centre of the middle booth is a red 
roof higher than the others, outlined 
with flags, adding greatly to the decora
tive scheme. The uprights of each stall 
all down both sides and up the middle 
are wound with white and lightly out
lined with small branches of. box, this 
dainty shrub being thus largely used for 
the first time in Victoria in a decorative 
scheme.

The second part of the programme 
will consist in a serpentine dance by 
Miss D. Sehl.

The process of candy making began 
last night, and will be continued from 
now on each evening.

On Thursday evening a patriotic con
cert will be given. Readings from Can
adian authors, songs by Canadians and 
other features, purely national, will be 
given. There will be a grand rally of 
all the 120 poster girls on Thursday af
ternoon and evening.

Friday and Saturday afternoons and 
evenings the children are to be provided 
for by a Punch and Judy show.

meagern

Master Norbert
>

OF COURSE THEY WILL 
Nelson Tribune.

Here in British ColumMa, the leaders of 
the Liberal-Conservative party get down on 
their knees and worship the boss Socialist 
wbo is holding them up, bat the rank and 
file of the party Is only awaiting the first 
opportunity to send their weakling leaders 
into a retirement from whence they will 
never return.

The fair has taught some new fea
tures in decoration. Inside the booths 
fancy has run riot in decoration. As the 
advertising matter has been largely con
fined to the booths the effect is varied 
and unusual. Each exhibitor has h"s 
own ideas of advertising, arid many have 
hit on original designs. The pointed 
shape of the booths is novel and affords

NELL IN QUARANTINE.

Vessel Is Being Thoroughly Fumigated and 
Her CreW Have Been Vaccinated.

BACILLUS OF DYSENTERY
On arrival from Northern British Colum-A NEW ONE.

Exchange.
A young woman goes upstairs at 7.45 to 

dress for the evening. She is 19 years old 
and weighs 102 pounds. State weight of 
the young man below.

bia ports Tuesday the freight and passen
ger packet Nell dropped anchor off the . , , _
outer wharf, from where she was ordered ™nc^ for effective display of goods.

few who have seen the mam hall will 
forget its fairy-like appearance.

Near the entrance is a "room assigried 
to the Women’s Exchange. This is one 
of the most attractive features of the 
fair from many standpoints. It is under 
the charge pf Mrs. Webster, who has 
devoted a great deal of attention to the 
subject, and upbn whom in large measure 
is due the honor of its initiation. It is 
the intention upon the close of *the fair 
that a store shall be opened1 in the city 
in which to continue the work. The ex
change offer'd for sale articles which are

Has Been Discovered by Castellan!, the 
Bacteriologist.

to quarantine. As previously reported 
from Port Simpson, the mate of the steamer 
was removed from the vessel at that polpt 
suffering from what was believed to be 
smallpox. Afterwards the steamer was 
sent to William Head, where she is now be
ing fumigated. Her crew have been all 
vaccinated. The bedding has been taken 
ashore and every precaution Is being taken 
to prevent the spread of disease.

New York, May 25.—A special cable to the 
Times from Colombo says: “Castellan!, the 
bacteriologist, has discovered the bacillus 
of dysentery and he will shortly read a 
paper on-It before a medical association. He 
is Inow conducting the final experiments.”

<
THE FARMER’S LITTLE JOKE.

• Kansas City Independent.
When the farmer espied a little boy In

dustriously collecting apples from the top
most branches of his best tree, he stole back 
to the farmhouse and took down a stuffed 
Image of Pongo, his greatly mourned 
sheepdog, from the cupboard, and in a 
few minutes the stuffed dog had been 
placed at the foot of the tree;

The farmer then proceeded with the. busi-

iij
on reeor

PACKING HOUSE DESTROYED.

iCecil Chapman, the Southwark, London- 
magistrate, creâted a record by disposin- " 
63 offenders charged with drunkenness in 
40 minutes, the court funds benefiting at 
the rate of 12s. 6d. a minute.

Los Angeles, May 25.—Fire has destroyed 
the local branch packing house of the 
Cudahy Packing Company. The loss Is 
estimated at $300,000; insurance $265,000.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your drugglsVwtll refund money If ... - . _ . .
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure yon, In 6 brought in to them by members of the Slx buildings were destroyed.
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no time did the locals have the slightest astonished the visitors. The samm&ry 
chance of winning against the superior follows:
team wBrk of their opponents. Washington University. . _

Victoria’s defeat was due to a total a.b. r. h. p.o. Z. e.
lack of effective team work. In one de- „ „ a i i ■> , n
partaient particularly Victoria was very j „ . ’2 ............ „ „ 0 „ „ 0
weak, and that was in the home. Wxl- | Ï ? ! ! ; ! I ! T! I ? 10 10
liams, who was playing inside, was ut
terly useless for the first two quarters 
and although in the. second half he pick
ed up somewhat .in stick, handling, his 
running, and staying powers were not 
equal to the demand on (hem. It would 
be unjust perhaps to criticise the playing 
of O’Brien—one of the new hétae men, 
as that player was not on1 the -field long 
enough to show his ability. Unfortun
ately hè was badly hurt in the second a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
quarter and, though he was on in the McConnell, 2 b.......... . , 5 1 1 0 1 0
third portion of the match, he- took no Rithet, 3 b.................... 4 1 1 1 0 1
active part in the playing. While OH his Krle, s. s........................ 3 *1 1 2 1 .1
legs, however, O’Brien showed some MéManus, c.-' 4 1- 3 14 0 0
speed, and made several dashé» .6» goal; Schwengers, c.-'f. 4 0 1 1 8 0:
that were within in ace of being success- Tredway, 1 b................ 3 1 2 '6 1 O
fob 'Sandy Gewan was decidedly off; Barnes, r,. f. 3.01 1 0 0
color. He persisted in passing the ball Emerson, p. ,.............. 4 0 2 1 4 1
directly into the sticks of the' opposing Moore, 1. f. .......... 4 0 110 0
players. The best of the locals in the 
home were F. White and H. Jesse. '

Another disappointment was the inef
fectual defence work of the' local team/
On paper it looked as if thif pgrt ;çf the 
aggregation would be ' exceptionally 
istrong:''' Messrs. Cnllin, Oattiraach,
Belfry, McCOrvie arid Dewar are the 
names of the players who were supposed 
to be looking after the defence of the 
local goal, and the score shows how well 
they succeeded. Ot these men Dewar,
Guilin and McCorvie were most in. evi
dence.

'Vancouver has as smart a twelve as 
could be desired. They are all young 
players and.their playing yesterday show
ed the effects of careful training and 
some effective coaching. Their passing 
was a feature of the game, and the way 
they carried thé ball down the field cut
ting across from on& player to another 
just in time to avoid a vicious check 
from a Victoria player was an exhibition 
that delighted, all enthusiasts and drew 
cheers from the grand stand. In their 
defence the Terminal City team adopted 
tactics similar to those of Westminster.
As soon as their goal was threatened the 
players gathered about the flags and 
baffled Victoria’s endeavors to reach the 
net.

Victoria. crew was the same one which made such 
good showing last year by winning the 
junior championship. It was composed 
of Van Karen, bow, and Capt. Dan. 
Pullen. No.'2, Clifton Lantz, No. 3, and 
Fred. McElman, stroke. This is their 
first season as seniors. They are a 
strong crew and acquitted themselves 
welL The honor of the J. B. A. A. was 
upheld by the following crew: W. W. 
Wilson, stroke, C. B. Kennedy, F. Dilla- 
bongh and W. Jesse, bow.

The klootehman’s race Was a very ex
citing one. Two crews entered, Valdez, 
and Klein Klemalitz. The course was 
paddled well together, and the Valdez 
canoe won only by a slight lead.

After the first of the races distinctive
ly for the navy, namejy, the service cut
ters, the crew from H. M. S. Flora main
tained a proud position as the leader in 
the races. The defeat in the service cut
ters seemed to have nerved them for the 
remaining events with most gratifying 
results. It was rioticed that Capt. 
Baker, of H. M. S. Flora, entered fully 
into the spirit of the races with his men. 

To a sftiall boat he was pulled down the 
stream by men from the ship, and anxi
ously. he awaited the first sight of the 
racing boats as they came in view on the 
return course. The racing crews were 

Despite the fact that it is an annual left in no doiibt as to their having the 
event of fifteen or sixteen years' «and- f»Uest syinpathy of their commanding 
ing the regatta continues to be thè prime offleer as they passed up the course, 
attraction in Victoria Day celebrations. Following is a summary of the re
lit is Vhe one big item of the programme 8 “It8'.
on which the attention of visitors is Service cutters—Grafton, first; R. G. 
unitedly concentrated for they alway» A-ySecon^; FJora, third, 
look forward to this aquatic carnival with Doable schoolboys’ race—Collegiate 
deep interest and expectation. It is safe school, first; High school, second, 
to say that at no place on the coast is Double skiff for Chinamen The Ohu 
a regatta of such magnitude so success- Dow, first (colors, red) ; the Young 
fully conducted. There is always 1seen Qooti crew,- second.
competition, and those in the immense Four-oared gig race—(Open to men of 
throng who occupy coigns of vantage, army.)—rNo. 4 subdivision (R. G. A.),
who appreciate the spirit of rivalry “r8t» - subdivision, second; No. 1
which actuates the competitors, are fired subdivision, third, 
by the greatest enthusiasm and excite- ^Indian war canoes, forty to fifty feet 
ment _ Klein Klemalitz, first; Valdez, second);

Auspicious circumstances attended yes- Kuper Island, third, 
terday’s regatta. The weather was gldri- Four-oared lapstreak, junior champion- 
ous, .the arrangements perfect and every "• C,—-Vancouver Rowing dub,
essential apparent. The Gorge, . cele- -*!;?,£• B*«r‘ * , ,
bra ted now all over the continent for its spiffs, officer of H. M. forces with lady 
beauty, never appeared prettier, the targe coxswain.—La eut..Pouut and Mr. Soper, 
number of craft of various descriptions JjJh -Mm» Marian Pitts, first; Lieut, 
dotting the mirror-like surface of the 5hst£* Dieut. Geary, R. A., with 
Arm, the crowd lining the banks and Mrs. EJIIiston, second, 
points, the inspiring stains of band Indian war canoes, under forty feet— 
music, contributing to a scene which Valdez, first; Klein Klemalitz, second, 
must’ have been indelibly impressed on Service five-oared whalers. — Flora, 
thejnemories of not only newcomers, but ~T6t; Bona venture, second; Grafton, 
those who thought that custom had made thlJL; , ,T ,, „ ,
them impregnable to such impressions. T_,Kl0<^hma2,9 race\~~ Valdez, first;

The bluejackets were out in force as K,|m Klemahtz, second, 
usual. Regatta day is a great occasion Service five-oared whalers and four- 
for the jackîes, and7 they never fail to oared gigs—Shearwater, first; Grâfton, 
extract every essence of fun from it. second; Flora, third.
Their stalwart. oarsmen were brifcnful of Four-oared lapstreaks, senior chain-
rivalry, and that manly spirit which Pjotttrhip. of B. <j.—J. B, A. A., first; 
spurs them to put up a good fight University of Washington second 
whether they win or lose. Their fun- fivJe'oared whalers.-Bgeria,
makers, fantastically garbed, were also Shearwater, second; Flora, third,
on hand, and they were never without an Slx-oared gigs—Flora, first; Bona-
appreciative audience. Mayor Barnard vootnre, second; Grafton, third, 
was a genial host,on the civic barge, all-comers race was won by the
which was visited by a large number Egeria crew. The Indian canoe upset 
throughout fhe day. The warmth ot the race "1" not 0011,6 °”- 
weather undoubtedly enhanced the 
barge’s attractiveness, the interior being 
comfortably sheltered from the Tayp of 
the sun-

On Cnrtis Point the J. B. A. A. ereçt- 
ed their refreshment tent, where daring 
the afternoon they entertained their 
friends with liberal hand. Tea, sand
wiches and cake were served throughout 
the afternoon. ' This has been a feature 
of the regatta from year to year, and 
general regret was expressed by many 
that the recerit sale of the property en
dangered the chances of Curtis Point1 
being open, to the public during the 
ing years. It is possible that the J. B.
A. A. will have to find a new location for 
the purpose of entertaining their patrons 
and friends.

Through the thoughtfulness of Capts.
Thompson arid Bucknam, members of 
the Times arid Colonist staffs were 
enabled to view the races from the pilot 
launch, a splendid specimen of its class.
The genial sons of the sea Were ideal 
hosts, and .their hospitality was heartily 
appreciated. '*

The naval races were all well contest
ed, and honors were fairly evenly divid- 

Two runs were added to the University ed. As usual the Indian events were
spectacularly interesting and exciting.
There is no finer aquatic exhibition than 
a canoe race between aboriginal athletes, 
out for tribal honor and . glory. The 
kwarthy competitors are always So welt 
conditioned that the finishes are extreme
ly close and the excitement intense.
With rythmic movement and powerful 
strokes, the muscular braves eat up 
space at an astonishing pace. For the 
first time in six or seven years the pale 
blue of Valdez went down to defeat.
Victors in many a hard-paddled struggle^ 
they were a close second in the race, 
which gave to the Klem Klemalitz tribes
men the cup offered for it. Near the end 
of the course Valdez gained appreciably 
and lost by Only a few feet. However, 
they won’t return discomfited. The 
“lady warriors,” a crew of strapping big 
klootchmen, won their race, with Klem 
Klemalitz a good second.

The junior amateur championship of 
British Columbia in the four-oared lap- 
streak was won by a crew from the 
Vancouver Rowing Club. Entered 
against1 them was only one other crew, 
that from the J. B. A. A. The latter on 
the return half of the course turned 
somewhat out of their course, which pat 
them out of any chance for winning.
They accordingly pulled in in rear of fhe 
winning Vancouver boat.

•The senior championship race for Bri
tish Columbia went again to the J. B. A.
A. This feature was marred by the fact 

also that spectators in boats got careless and 
crowded into fhe course. Two attempts 
were made at a start in this event, both 
of which were interfered with.

The first time the scullers were met by 
another race which had been started 
from the other end of the course. This 
completely wiped out the chances of pro
ceeding, and a second attempt was de
cided upon.

The second trial proved a little better, 
as the two crews were not met with 
quite so formidable a flotilla as at first.
The course, however, was not kept clear 
by the management, with fhe result that 
the scdll of the crew froin the Un'versity 
of Washington1 was fouled. This oc
curred on tie return half of the course.
There is no reason to believe that the 
order would havè been Reversed had it 
not happened as the J. B. A. A. appear
ed fo have the race well in hand. It was 
nevertheless unfortunate that this should 
have happened as it prevented the fullest 
test of the ability of the visitors. Later 
in the course the J. B. A. A. was also 

43 11 9 *25 11 7 fouled. The Urilversity of Washington
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inveigh against civilization as against 
these, but it is worth while to point to 
one or two differences which are the 
common, knowledge of all students of 
pharmadology, and, like all the foregoing 
facts, are not in dispute. Of these drug» 
the two worst are, of course, alcohol and 
opium, but there is this distinction, 
much enforced by Sir Thomas Fraser, 
who is not a

a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
McConnell, 1. f. ------- 4 2 1 0 0 fl

.... 5 1 0 1 2 0

.... 3 0 0 10 2 1
:... 5 2 4 10 0 3

5 2 4 2 1 0
.... 4 2 0 2 0 1

5 0 0 2 0 0
5 2 2 0 2 2

.... 3 1 0 0 6 0

, j
1Rtthet, 3 b.........

Brie, c. .............
Tredway, J b. . 
Schwerigera, 2 b. 
Barnes, c. f. .. 
Coward, r. f: .. 
Emerson, s. a. . 
Blackburn, pi :.

ÿira

rtf'!
Hoover, c. ... 
Seller, 1. f. .. 
Teats, 14). .. 
Rallsbach, p. . 
Cales, r. f. /i 
Mitchell, c. f.

.4 0 1 8 0 1

.2 0 0 1 0 0

. 4 0 1 11 3 0

.2 0 0 2 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

IHill.1 HIM liteetotaller, and than whom 
there is no greater living authority. It 
is impossible to detect any morbid tissue 
changes from the use of opium. Opium, 
smoking produces certain evils which, it 
is now admitted, have been greatly ex
aggerated. Habitual hypodermic injec
tion of morphia produces much greater 
evils, but neither leaves any physical 
traces, whereas the cloven hoof of 
alcohol may be traced with the naked 
eye and with the microscope in all the 
important organs of the body, especial
ly in the digestive and nervous and cir
culatory systems.

And another interesting distinction- 
one cannot enter into all—is the action 
of these substances on the heart. Every
one of them, especially coffee, is a 
cardiac stimulant. But alcofliol is prop
erly a pseudo-stimulant, and there is 
son to believe that its action may be re
garded as the first desperate protest of 
the heart muscle against the poison 
which ultimately overpowers it. The 
stimulation of alcohol is invariably fol
lowed by a quid pro quo, in the form of 
a corresponding subsequent depression.

»!

EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL
' OH BODY ÀHD MIND

lacrosse, baseball
AND RACES ON ARM

- :!,. <• 4
... 4 0 0 0 0 0

Ï89 12 11 27 13 , 7
Score by Innings.

’1 23456789
Ü. of W.........011 0 0242 1'
Victoria

•One out when winning ran was made.
Summary—Earned runs, 0. Two-base hits, 

Brlnker, BchWengers.
Tredway. Struck Out, by Blackburn, 8; by 
Brlriker, 6. Bases on balls, by Brlnker, 2; 
by Blackburn. 2.- Hit by pitcher, by Brink- 
ef, 1. Passed balls, Hoover, -*t-.Erie, 1. i 
Wild pitch, Brlnker/ ^Time : of ^game, 2 
hours. Umpire, Geo. Smith'.

$It
29 2 4 24 7 1 it/

Victoria. ..1 10070013Seniors Won in the National Petition in Favor of Teaching Children 

in Old Country^ Schools Evils 

of Drink.

Vancouver ....
Game Before Big Crowd-Regatta 

at the Gorge. 81Three-*base hit,

H; M
tWednesday's Daily,) There has lately been sent out to every 

registered medical practitioner in the 
country a copy of a petition to be pre
sented to the central educational authori
ties of this country, in. which it is as
serted that “a widespread ignorance pre
vails concerning not only the nature and 
properties of this substance"—that is, 
alcohol—“but also its effects on the body 
and the mind,” writes C. W. Saleeby,
M.B., Oh.B., in the London Chronicle.

The petition urges Hi at instruction be 
given to our school children in this mat
ter, as it is already in army schools in 
Canada, in Victoria, South Australia,
Natal and the United States, to 
mention English-speaking countries 
alone. -.

Within four days of the posting of this 
petition 14,000 Signatures were received.
The verdict of science on alcohol is that 
it is a poison to protoplasm—the “physi
cal basis of life”—and the verdict of the 
medical profession in this country, fol
lowing its fellows in other lands, will 
shortly be given to the world in this pe
tition'.

Let ns now examine the problem from 
a purely scientific standpoint. Every
one but the^extremist is prepared to ad
mit that, even apart from ihat-maMng 
and motor-cars, alcohol has its uses for 
man. But public opinion would assured- 
ly'tbe greatly surprised if it were tQ 
take up and read in ainy modem text
book of pharmacology or therapeutics, 
wüyit is the actual verdict of physiologi
cal and medical science on the uses of 
alcohol.

To discover that what is taken to 
“keep out the cold” markedly and con
sistently lowers the temperature, and 
that the indispensable “stimulant” is 
often administered as a sedative, would 
abolish the absurdity to which people 
must apparently give credence, that 
alcohol is invaluable to the doctor and 
yet fills our hospitals and asylums. There 
is in reality no contradiction, and the 
position taken by the three official repre
sentatives (all of whom use'alcohol in 
their practice) of the first mèdiçal school 
in 'this, country in signing the recent 
manifesto is capable of an inexpugnable 
defence on purely scientific grounds.

Poisonous Properties.
If ethyl alcohol were for the first time 

presented to a biologist, together with an 
account of Ifs origin, he would expect 
the substance to have certain poisonous 
properties and would put it down, pro
visionally, as amongst the toxins.
Countless simple plants, such a»' the 
bacilli of tuberculosis or diphtheria, pro
duce characteristic poisonous substances 
or toxins, which can be, more or less, 
definitely isolated1 and studied. Alcohol, 
in a word, is the toxin of the yeast 
plant.

Examined chemically, it is found to 
have a comparatively simple constitu
tion, represented by the formula 
C2H60, which states that each molecule 
of the substance centaines two atoms of 
carbon, six of hydrogen and one of 
oxygen. Now each atom of carbon has 
a natural affinity for two of oxygen—as 
in carbonic acid 002—whilst every two 
atoms of bydrogeo desire one of oxygen 
—as in water, H20. It, therefore, fol
lows that alcohol will burn—will com
bine with oxygen. If it burns it is a 
source of energy as in a motor car. If it 
burns within the body it will produce 
energy for ns—in other words, it will be 
a food. And if erroneous statements 
have been made in any branch of human 
knowledge it is on this point.

Is Alcohol Food ?
Alcohol contains no nitrogen. It, there

fore, can never and dries never produce 
tissue. Its food value depends exclusive
ly on its production of energy; and the 
first indisputable fact is that alcohol can 
be burnt within the body. It may, 
therefore, be a food; and in fevers it is 
probably the .most valuable food that 
can be given to a patient, for in fèver 
one- cannot digest, and alcohol needs no 
digestion. It is, so to speak, a pre
digested food, and passes unchanged to 
the tissues, there at once to be utilized.
What are the facts in health?

It has been experimentally proved, not 
once but often, not in one country or 
continent, but in physiological labora
tories all over the world, that In health 
only about one and a half ounces of ab
solute alcohol can be burnt within the 
body each day, this only obtaiifing when 
the substance is taken in sufficient dilu
tion and at sufficiently numerous inter
vals. Approximately, three ounces of 
whiskey or brandy, taken in four-hourly 
doses of half-ari-opnce, well diluted, Is 
all that the average man of normal tem
perature can utalize. Heat your furnace 
—raise the body temperature as in fever 
—and, fortunately, much more can be 
burnt as much as would make 

healthy man completely in
toxicated; but at the normal tem
perature of the body alcohol can be 
used, under the most favorable condi- 

Wood’8 Phosphodine, tions, only at the rate.of an ounce and
Tie Orest EmHdi fcwifc a half per day. Its characteristics as a

1 is an old, well estaff food, in health, are its quite outrageous
J Uahed and ^reliable price, and the fact that, unlike other

prescribedn'andSused f°°ds, the product of the fungi ultimately
' over 40years. All drag» leads to morbid changes in practically

Sj^Canada Iseiï*1and every ce** the body, but most especial-
recommend aa being -.v m fhe nervous system, where it. can . T\„ Hamilton’s Pills arc a de-

Sefore and After, the only medicine M often be detected after death, though .. . ’ , ,, .. . . . .1 its kind that cures and fhprR is no tr„„„ of :ts Dresence else- hght to a11 who use them—mild, certain
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toSfos «SypackMè OT six for $5 One will light and air, which are the best and ; poor appetite and impart tone to the en-
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Victoria Day celebration belong» 

Most’ of the holiday makers
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to history. ■ . _ ____
have returned to their homes although 
t0me, worn out by their exertions in 
Eight-seeing, are remaining here until 
to-day. All appeared pleased with the 
entertainment provided, a well-arranged 
programme of attractions keeping theta 
on the move from start to finish: The 
largest throng of outsiders ip many years 
took in the festivities, the transportation. 
,.omPanies having had their hands full 
in conveying them here, while the 
modatioii of the hotels was taxed to the 
utmost capacity. In future carnivals 
this very important requisite should re
ceive attention so that in the event of 
the number increasing there should be no 
difficulty in housing the visitors.

The weather genius did his part nobly. 
The article he handed out could not be 
beaten, and although an equable climate 

of Victoria’s chief charms, the

Tmi!THE R®0ATT£.

Big 'Crowd and Exciting 
buted to Success of't

< • 34 5 13 27 10 3
Summary—Earned runs, Victoria, 4; U. of 

W., 1. ■ Two-base hits, McManus, Burngs. 
Three-base hits, McMantis, Tredway.

! Double play, Teats, unassisted. Struck out, 
by Emerson, 13: by Rallsbach, 8. Bases on 
balls, off Bmerson, 8; off Rallsbach, Ï. Hit 
by pitched, ball, by Emerson, 2. Passed 
ball, Hoover, 1. Time of game, 1 hour 40 
minutes. Umpire, George Smith.

Victoria was again victorious yester
day in the second1 game with the Uni
versity of Washington nine. The game, 
although closely contested throughout, 
was an exceedingly ragged exhibition of 
ball. It was won in the last inning by 
the home team by a score of 13 runs to 
1L There was a large crowd in attend
ance. and when the local nine, who were 
behind until the last inning, made a suffi
cient number of runs to put them in the 
lead just at the close of the match the 
enthusiasm of the fans knew no bounds. 
The Victoria team was cheered, and 
Manager Willie gave expression to hi» 

^gratification by a continued ringing of the 
score bell.

Ploy commenced shortly after 3 
o’clock, the visitors.going to bat first. 
They retired without any score, evi
dently finding some difficulty in locating 
Blackburn’s benders. When Victoria 
came in the scoring account was opened. 

.. .. „ ,r . .. . . .. . Schwengers started by getting to first
the ball. \ ancouver obtained possession safely and stealing second. Tredway 
?“âiCarri^d_ï.dpï\tu Victoria’s; gool by theb t0 the occasion by making a

runner ^ ^ h"6"

toifTtao KM In the second inning the score was
evened by the Univereity boys. 'Cole got 

learn W*6™ ot the visiting . to first a tip and was al,0Wed to
Tyhe° sfwTt £35

this the ball t'raveiled around the goal BufrDes’ fcr0ward and Mttereon smiting 
and another shot was made, but again out' 
without result. It was then taken down 
field, and it wasn’t long before Màthe- 
son again scored for tho visitors.

There was another opportunity for the 
locals to score about this time, but the 
shooting was poor, and the Vancouver 
defence had no difficulty in relieving.
The ball was then taken towards Vic
toria’s goal, and Cao scored again. This 
was followed by an interval during 
which neither side gained any material 
advantage. Finally, however, Gao made 
a splendid shot on goal, which was stop
ped in brilliant style by McConnell,, who : 
had1 taken Guilin’s placé in goal. After 
some further playing Godfrey scored 
once more.

This was followed by the same style 
of playing. As the game progressed the 
local team settled, down better, pressing 
thé visitors severely in the last quarter.

The detailed score follows:
Vancouver—Scored by Oao in 30 

seconds.
Vancouver—Scored by Mathiesen (G.) 

in 5 minutes.
Vancouver—Scored by Godfrey in 6 

minutes.

Races Coritri- 
he Event.
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A Popular Fallacy.
How does it come about that so many 

of use take a kohol to keep out the cold? 
Simply because tlhe nerves of our sense 
of temperature end in the skin. Be our 
skin well supplied with warm blood, we 
say we -are warm; and! vice versa. Fur
thermore, we -normally lose heat, and 
keep our temperature at the proper level, 
by radiation from the skin. Any drug 
that dilates the blood-vessels of. the skip 
will therefore tend to make us feel 
warmer and be colder. Everyone is 
aware that alcohol dilates the cutaneous 
blood-vessels, as in the drunkard’s nose; 
they do not know that the consequent 
loss of heat is a devitalizing agent that 
is often a predisposing cause of pneu
monia. You can do nothing more foolish 
than take a nip of whiskey before going 
out oa. a frosty night.
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weather conditions on Monday and yes
terday were so perfect that a feeling of 
Nation is pardonable.

Yesterday was'a very busy day. The 
dispatch of the programme began early, 
the crowd being attracted to the Gal*-

lacrosse
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donia grounds, where 
matches were played. The first game 
was between two promising aggregations 
of juniors, the Argonauts of Vancouver 
and the Centrais of this city. The strug- - 
gle was a good one, despite the discrep
ancy in the scores, the local lade winning 
by nine goals to two. This victory 
somewhat compensated Victoria enthusi
asts for the defeat which followed in 
the senior match. The latter match went 
to Vancouver almost with ease, much -to 
the surprise of local adherents, who 
thought their organization invincible.

In the afternoon there were three at
tractions, the baseball match between the 
Victoria and University of Washington 
nines, in which the locals were the vic
tors, the regatta at the Gorge and a 
lacrosse game between the Vancouver 
Monarchs and the Y. M. C. A. twelves.

Last night a great crowd took in- the 
fireworks display at Beacon Hill. Previ
ous to the exhibition the City band 
rendered a programme in good style.

The “Made in Canada” fair, which 
was opened on Monday afternoon, at
tracted a large throng at the opening and 
in the evening. Visitors are loud in 
their praises of the interior arrangement 
of the hall and the excellence of the 
goods shown.

, visitokSHsuoces’s.

The Trap Shooting Prizes Very Largely 
Went to the Seattle Team.

Seattle shots carried off in large part 
the prizes awarded for trap shooting in 
Monday’s events. The first part of the 
programme was published in Monday’s
Times.

In the four men team shoot Seattle 
won first, with a score of 85 with Vie- 
toriajs tlwo teams following with 
of 75 and 73 respectively.

The twenty singles, with known traps, 
unknown angles, Wm. Stewart, of Seat
tle, took first place with 19 out of 20. 
E. Ellis, of Seattle, and J. McLaughlin, 
of Seattle, tied for second place with a 

of 18. Dr. Steeie, of Seattle, and 
Otto Weiler, of Victoria, tied for third 
place with 17 birds.

In the twenty 'singles, with ten un
known angles, known traps; ten unknown 
angles, reverse fraps using both barrels, 
the local men did better. Otto Weiler 
“ntLpr- Steele tied for first with 17.

. Minor, of Victoria, won second 
with 10, and E. Ellis took third place 
with 15.

Tile grand average gave the Seattle 
shots good positions. E. Ellis took first 
place, Dr. Steele second and J. Mc- 
Laughfin and Wm. Stuart third place.

Ihe consolation match for shooters 
Who had shot in two or more events, but 
Pad not diveded any money, was won by 
R. Jackson with 14 out of 15.

BICYCLE PARADE.

There Were But Few Entries 
Event.

two
!

The opposing aggregations lined up at 
about 10.30 o'clock, Thos. Hooper, presi
dent of the local association, facing off

Alcohol and Nerves.
Infinitely more important .than all 

these considerations is the action of 
alcohol on the nervous systenp. I have 
6o business at this moment with the re
cords . of insanify or crime, but it is 
worth while to dispel another popular 
fallacy as to the influence of alcohol on 
the mental processes. For many years 
now this has .been a subject of exhaus
tive inquiry in. the psychological labora
tories of Germany, France and America. 
The conclusions reached are extremely 
remarkable. Numberless tests have been 
carried out with such processes as add
ing up a column of figures, writing an 
account of a simple occurrence, discrim
inating between colors, and so forth. And 
the singular result, well-establiéhed and 
confirmed, is that alcohol delays the 
rapidity and impairs the accuracy of 
these processes whilst producing the 
most convincing illusion of ease and 
rapidity. The calculator has a subjec
tive impression of facility which the cold 
clock entirely fails to confirm. This fact 
has not yet been explained, but our 
knowledge of the chemistry of brain pro
cesses tends to dhow that the alcohol 
molecule undergoes the most complex 
relationships with the protoplasm of the 
living cell.

The medical profession has a terrible 
charge at its door; I admit it with 
shame. We have banned wines because 
of their relation to gout, and have there
by encouraged what needed no such aid, 
Ahe increasing use of spirits. I might 
stop to describe the deadly nerve poisons, 
much worse than ethyl alcohol, which 
occur in the greater part of the whiskey- 
now drunk in ever-micreasing quantities 
in this country. But having thus ac
cused my profession, I must declare that 
its attitude on this matter is now under
going a complete reversal.
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VAgain the visiting nine scored in thé 
third, and things began to look bad for 
the home aggregation. Cole hit to 
Emerson, who was playing shortstop, 
and the latter made a poor throw to first 
allowing the batter three bases, whereas 
he should have been caught at first. 
Brinker then scored the run by- hitting 
to centre. This was followed by a series 
of put-oat's.

Nothing of importance occurred in the 
fourth inning,, but in the fifth Victoria 
had a streak of batting and good luck 
which’ augmented the score by seven 
runs. Emerson bunted and overrunning 
first was cornered between that base and 
second, but managed by a clever sprint 
to reach the latter bag safely. Black
burn got first on a foul and McConnell 
made a first-class hit past third, scoring 
Emerson. Rithet followed with a hit 
past shortsop, and brought in Blackburn 
and McConnell. Erie was retired, and 
while Tredway was at the bat Rithet 
came in on a pass ball. Tredway knock- 

‘ed a three-bagger and Schwengers hit to 
short'sop and reached first. Bnmes made 
a hit on coming to bat and scored Tred- 

Vancouver—Scored by Mathieson (G.) and Schwengers. Go ward was re
in 8 minutes. tired, but the next np, Emerson, made

Victoria—Scored by F. Smith in 2 ' another hit and brought in Bornes.
j Blackburn went out on a fly to short-

I-1

II-THE FIREWORKS.

A Splendid Attraction Provided at 
Beacon Hill by Messrs. Hitt 

Bros. ' | :
Very enjoyable were the fireworks pro

vided ,by the Messrs. Hitt Bros., of Vic
tors West, for thé' entertainment of Vic
toria’s visitors at Beàcon Hill last even
ing. The display was given without a 
hitch. Beacon Hill was crowded; it is 
doubtful if t£is feature of, a Victoria 
Day celebration was ^ver more largely 
attended. The atmosphere was balmy 
and pleasant after the warm day preced
ing, and the sea below lay quiet, almost 
motionless. Over bead not a cloud was 
visible. Although clear, however, the 
sky reflected the fireworks most lumin
ously. The entertainment started shortly 
after 9 O’clock, and once begun there 
Were no tedious waits such as too often 
mar the pleasure of such amusements. 
The Messrs: Hitt Bros, carried out the 
programme in quite as pleasing and cap
able manner as any outside firm could 
have done under the circumstances.

In a programme of 60 odd pieces it 
would be impossible to refer to more than 
a few of the most conspicuous scenes. 
One of these was a grand naval bom
bardment, representing Japanese arid 
Russian battlwhips in action. This was 
a splendid mechanical arrangement and 
spectacularly magnificent. Both ship» 
hammered at one another for consider
able time, and then-there came a serious 
of loud explosions, making the picture
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Vancouver—Scored by Cameron in 5% I st°P- 

minutes. I
Victoria — Scored by White in 3 ' °f Washington’s score in the sixth, 

minutes. Seiler and Teats made the runs, which
Vancouver—Scored by Alan in 3 were the result of some splendid batting 

minutes. and an error by Emerson.
Vancouver—Scored by Knight in 2 

minutes.
Centrals, 9; Argonauts, 2.—This was 

the result of the game played between 
the Victoria and Vancouver junior teams 
yesterday morning at the Caledonia 
grounds. The visitors had no chance 
whatever against the splendid combin
ation and all round fast work of the 
local twelve. The home and defence of 
the home team played together splendid
ly. Whenever the Terminal City boys 
attacked they were met by ah apparently 
impenetrable defence. The Centrals’ 
home was also fast and continually puz
zled the visiting aggregation.

The match played yesterday afternoon 
between the Y. M. C. A. and Monarch 
junior teams at the Caledonia grounds 
resulted in a victory for the latter aggre
gation by a score of 4 goals to 1. The 
Monarch team, which is composed of 
Vancouver players, displayed better com
bination and more accurate ability than 
the local twelve. In spite of this the 
match was closely contested and the 
Y. M. C. A. boys put up a plucky fight.
It is expected that' they will play the 
Monarchs again at Vancouver on the 1st 
of July, and in the meantime they will 
train assiduously in order to tie prepared 
to turn the tables.

•! ItOn board the steamer Silvia, which ar
rived at Halifax on Monday from St. Johns» 
Nfld., was the foody of Leonidas Huibbtyd, 
Jr., who perished in the Interior of Labra
dor last October.
George Ellson, two of the survivors of the 
expedition of which Hubbard was the lead
er, are accompanying the remains.

score

iDillon Wallace and

It was in the seventh that the visiting 
team run their score up to that of the 
local nine. Leiser started the ball rolling 
by knocking a three-bagger. Cole hit to 
third, and Leiser was put out just as he 
reached the home plate. Brinker hit to 
left field- safely and scored Cole. Hoover 
hit to centre, and was safe, owing to a 
miss by Barnes. Seiler hit and got a 
base, andi Teats, the next to bat, scared 
the three by a magnificent drive over 
second base.

Victoria did nothing in this inning, but 
when fhe visitors came to bat in the first 
of the eighth they added two more to 
their score. Mitchell and Leiser made 
the runs, both of which were the result 
of good- batting. When the locals came 
up they added one to their score, Emer
son making the complete circuit.

As can be seen the home team was a 
couple of runs behind, and when the vis
itors had retired without scoring in the 
ninth their only chance was to score 
three. Tredway, Schwengers and Bnmes 
all got bases, and some good batting by 
those following had the desired result, 
Victoria winning the closest match of 
the season.

Blackburn, besides striking out e’ght 
men, had six assists to his credit. He 
fielded his position faultlessly and 
scored one run.

-J
In sentencing an Italian te twelve months’ 

hard labor for forgery, at the Old Bailey, 
London, the recorder said to the lnter- 

. prêter, ■ “And tell him that when his sen
tence has expired' we hope he will return 
to Italy. We don't want him here.”

1 *Hmstill more realistic. Another piece deserv
ing of special mention was that of the 
“Carrier Pigeon Station," which, as the 
official programme very truly stated, out
lined in rich colored fire the station from 
which two fiery war pigeons rushed 

s, uttering 
The set pieces 

wefe all choice. The entertainment con
cluded with a patriotic piece, the City 
band playing “God Save the King.” The 
hill hal been beautifully illuminated. 
Previous t'o the fireworks display the 
band gave a concert.
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5,000 Operations
for Appendicitis

backwards and forwards 
they went shrill cries.

as
I

LAST YEAR IN CANADA THAT 
COULD HAVE BEEN AVERTED 
BY OBSERVING THE COM
MONEST RULES OF HEALTH.

For years the doctors were unable to 
explain the exact cause of this acute dis
ease, but recent light upon the subject 
shows appendicitis has two general 
causes—constipation and harsh purga
tives.

If people kept free from constipation 
and avoided laxatives that inflame, irri
tate and gripe, there would be almost 
an end of appendicitis.

Of course in every home a laxative 
medicine of some kind is frequently 
needed, and consequently much depends 
on selecting one that will act without 
tajurious effects. The best form in 
which a laxative can be taken is in Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut, which are composed entirely of 
health-giving vegetable extracts.

Made according to his own private 
Tormnla, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are sure 
to be satisfactory. They gently stimu
late fhe liver and bowels and cure the 
causes that give rise to constipation. 
Just right for elderly people, for the 
very young and for those in delicate

1
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It can hardly, be said that the bicycle 

parade was a conspicuous success. There 
'' e Mit few entries, and although the 
ompetitors produced a very creditable 

«jspla.v, the. meagerness of the turn-oaf 
•caused marked disappointment. It is a 
«teat pity that owners of wheels did not 
manifesrt the same interest in this event 

s fliose who had buggies did in- the 
Tehieie contest. The parade ended at the 
Parliament buildings, where the judges, 
V r' Symington, R. H. Swtaerton and R. 
Jackson awarded the prizes. Herbert 
Larse of 77 Discovery street, won first 
-w 'he ,best decorated wheel with fhe 

rign of a boat; Jacob Aaronsom won 
tie prize for the best comic wheel, an 

■Old-fashioned high roller, while Harrison 
Rogers was highly recommended for a 
•design consisting of four bicycles.

BAND MUSIC ,

Contributed Not a Little to the Enjoy
ment of Visitors.

The bands contributed materially to 
the enjoyment of the pleasure-seekers. 
On Monday night the Fifth Regiment 
band gave an excellent concert on the 
steps .of the parliament buildings, the 
various numbers being liberally applaud
ed. Last evening, previous to the fire
works display, the - Victoria City band 
rendered an. attractive programme at 
Beacon Hill. Many Complimentary com
ments on the excellence of the two local 
bands were made by visitors.

r fj
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BASEBALL MATCHES.

Tredway had an off day at first, but 
made up for his errors with the bat, get
ting four hits out of five times up.

Schwengers had a batting stream on, 
four safe ones out of five times up being 
his record with fhe stick for the day.

Erie makes

1Victoria Downed the University of 
Washington Team in Two 

Gamee.

a

Hi ;
■■The first game on Monday between the 

Victoria and University of Washington 
nines was one of the best ever played on 
the Oak Bay diamond. A record crowd 
was in attendance, and the utmost 
enthusiasm prevailed. The Victorias won 
by five runs to two, and both teams are 
to be complimented on the fine straight- 
cut character of the game. True three 
errors out of the four made were charged 
up to the boys in maroon, but they were: 
more than compensated for by the uni
formly good play.

Emerson pitched in fine fashion for the 
locals. The Varsity only got four hits 
off him, while Victoria ran np thirteen 
off Railsbacb, the visitors’ twirler. Mc
Manus, the local’s new catfcher, covered 
himself with glory, banging ont two and 
three-baggers with an abandon- that

:
11a splendid catcher. 

Although he had his finger split in the 
first inning he pluhkily caught out the 
game.

A nummary of the game follows: 
University of Washington.

LACROSSE GAMES.

Vancouver Won the Senior—Results of 
Junior Events.

■'■a-
r

J-
a.:

The crowd that- gathered at the Cale
donia grounds yesterday to witness the 
opening league match between the Vic
toria and Vancouver teams was probably 
the largest on record. Over three thou
sand people being in attendance.

From the start the game wag full of 
excitement, and. although fhe result 
jvas a distinct disappointment to' Vic-: 
tonans, the score, 7 goals to 2 in- favor 
of the Terminal City team, gives a good 
idea of the character of the contest. At

Ia.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
Leiser, s. s....................  6 1 2 3 2 4
Cole, 2 b. ..................... 6 2 0 2 2 0
Brink*, - p. •............... 5 1 3 0 O 0
Hoovet, ’e. : :........ ....... 6 116 0 2
Seller h f.   ................ 4 2 110 0
Teats, 1 b.   .............. 4 3 1 9 0 0
Mitchell, 3 h........ ...5 0 0 1 1 1
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AN APPEAL ALLOWED,

Ixpert Evidence to Be Taken on Wbat 
Would Be Reasonable Interruption 

for Vermount.

Messrs. Bodwell & Lawson, counsel for 
the plaintiffs in the Vermount vs. Abbey- 
Palmer salvage case, have been advised by 
■rife from Ottawa Wednesday that an appeal 
kas- been allowed. The telegram state» that 
the case has been remitted to Mr. Justice 
Blartin to take expert evidence an* ascer
tain what would be a reasonable interrup
tion for the Vermount under the circum
stances and what her consequent expenses 
■md losses would be. The cost of the ap
peal/ according to the telegram, Is to be 
withheld until after the award Is made.

The Vermount-Abbey Palmer case is 
ffamlllar to Victorians. The Abbey Palmer 
was picked up In a distressed condition off 
the coast of this Island by the steamer 
Vermount and towed to Esquimau. A 
claim for salvage was made Immediately, 
land the case being tried before Mr. Jus
tice Martin an award of $4,800 was al
lowed.

A ROMANCE OP THE WAR.

Young Girl Follows Her Lover In Male 
Attire.

A romantic sftory of the war, with' a 
very tragic ending, ihas reached Paris 
from Russia. Among the men -belonging 
to a Siberian regiment stationed at Port 
Arthur was a soldier named Llatnikoff, 
who was popular with his comrades, but 
was often “chaffed?” about foie effeminate 
appearance. He had been selected as ser
vant by a young officer at wh-oee quarters 
he lodged* One nnlncky day, while he was 
on an, errand, he fefll| and broke his leg. 
Llatnikoff expressed- a very strong wish 
not to be taken to the hospital, and as 
he was being conveyed thither he took a 
penknife out otf his pocket and deliberately 
severed an artery in Ms left arm. As the 
soldier on his arrival there was being un
dressed to be put to bed the surgeons, to 
their amazement, perceived that he was 
not what he had represented himself to. 
be. Llatnlkqff, in fact, was a beautiful 
girt barely eighteen year» of age. Blood- 
poisoning supervened, and the patient had 
only been three days In the hospital- when 
all hope of recovery had to be abandoned. 
The young woman sent for the officer in 
whose service she had been, and implored 
him to marry her, reminding him that it 
was her devotion- to him which had led 

I her to pass herself off as a man in order 
I that she might follow him to the Far East.
I His brother officers are also said to have 
I pleaded her cause, but for some nnexplaln- 
I ed reason he would not listen to them. As 
| soon, however, as he had heard of the 
| death of the poor girl who had loved h’m 
| so wed! he returned to his quarters and 

blew out his brains.—Correspondent, Lon
don Telegraph.

SOLDIERS’ “DUTY.”

Officers Have to Pay Tax on Their 
Swords.

Thé Taglteche Rundschau, Berlin,, pub
lishes a letter from- German Southwest 
Africa giving some astonishing details of 
mismanagement in the campaign against 
the Hiereroe.

When- the officers arrived at Swakop- 
mund, states the writer, their baggage 
was subjected to strict customs house ex
amination, and'the messes were compelled 
to pay duty on the stores of tinned foods, 
wine and cigars they had brought from 
Germany.

This was bad enough, but the officers 
were also required to pay duty on. their 
swords and revolvers. The soldiers sent 
from Germany underwent the same exam
ination, and had to pay duty on all sorts 
of articles necessary for the campaign, with 
the result that, wMle reinforcements were 
urgently needed in .the interior of 
colony to save the besieged garrisons from 
destruction- by the Hereto», the troops were 
detained at the coast for several day».

In some cases- where (the soldiers were 
unable to pay the heavy duty demanded 
their clothes and other articles necessary 
for a winter campaign were taken from 
them, and they were sent to the front with 
a totally Inadequate outfit.

When the officers commanding the troops 
telegraphed to the Governor, Col. Leutweln, 
vigorously protesting against the action o 
the German officials, the Colonel repWed 
advising them to conform to the laws of 
the colony.

Cecil Chapman, the Southwark, London, 
magistrate, created a record by disposing o 
63 offenders charged with drunkenness In 
40 minutes, the court funds benefiting at 
the rate of 12s. 6d. a minute.
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Lighter ’Side of the
House of Commons

SS&TSS £?«££Ue -
tfreii- éteamers, a né #50 from the Sound. 
Tfce Viator la & Terminal Railway Cotn- 
pfcny claim to hijrrç 'teindleé.900; the, E. 

«table during thé past week and are rapidly , & N. TOO,- and (he Alaéfca Steamship 
assuming the “sumdier type.” The pres- Company, 1,000. tn addition many peo- 
enre, which has been highest on. the Osset pie from the country surrounding Vic- 
TWtttf OSifitotola northward, has greatljv ln- torfa were in the city so that the four 
creased'Ini -British Columbia. Very /lit tle thousand marls .is approximately. Con- 
rain has fallen In the province and only a sidering that there were celebrations in 
moderate amount la the Pacific states, Vancouver and Nanaimo the crowd was 
Vegetation Is fast advancing owing to the large, 
greater amount of bright sunshine, end-re- 
perta from all sections are most favorable; 
temperatures' have been somewhat higher, 
reaching 100 in the valley of the Sacra
mento, Cal. A few light frosts occurred, 
chiefly on the Upper Mainland and on: the 
higher lands in eastern Oregon and Wash
ington. Winds were mostly light to moder
ate, with occasional fresh gales at the en-, 
trance to the Columbia river, 
thunderstorms occurred both In the Pacific! 
states and In the Northwest. East of the 
Bookies It was much warmer during the 
first part of the week, but conditions 
changed towards the close and a oMA spell 
ensued with sharp frosts and snowfall In 
the Territories. Further north In the 
Yukon the weather has been fair and 
moderately warm. .. ,

At Victoria there were 72 hours and 24 
minutes of bright sunshine recorded; the 
highest temperature was 67.7 on 21st; and 
the lowest, 44.2 on 20th; only a trace of 
rainfall. ... t

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 70 on 24th; lowest, 36 on 24th; rain
fall, 0.10 Inch. . j j

At Kamloops, highest temperature^ J6 çnj 
20th; lowest, 36 on 24th; rain, 0.04 Inch.

At Barkervllle, highest temperature, 02 
on 20th; lowest, 24 on 24th; precipitation,
0.06 Inch.

At Dawson, highest temperature, 58 on 
19th, 20th and 23rd; lowest, 32 on 19th and 
20th; no peecipltatlon.

WEEKLY WEATBkR SYNOPSIS, , tion. Then when a permanent" building 
was secured for the district the portable 
school could be removed to Oakland* 
where another building could easily be 
utilized.

100

Victoria Meteorological Office, ...
May 18th to 24th, 1904. 

Weather coéditions have been more fav- fevo
—It is reported that parties are nego

tiating for a tnagnâ Scent site ait the 
Gorge with the object in view of build
ing a handeomle hotel there, which for The recent opening ofhiièw session of one for “bulls.” Alluding oneeto a vote 
beauty of surroundings and for tourist Imperial parliament is <mi of the three < ot £2,000,000 in support of a military ex- 
putpoges would rival, Î1 not surpass, any- ,asiOBe eI1 which the H'Ug of England pedltfon, he described» it as “a mere flea- 
thing j* the kind on the coast. With ig alone stilted to attend perUament In . h?ter “? deean.” On the second occa- 
epadous gardens and an ideal bathing, a figurative sense the Monarch is pro- whilst advocating, an increase in the
boating and fishing resort at Its base, egmed to be present at every sitting; that. European (roops employed in India, he 
the location is such the wonder Is that ig to 8ayi ■„ represented by his minis- remarked : You may depend cm it, gen-
it has not long since been picked up. ter8 But as a matter of fact, be is de- ; tlemen, the pale face of the British sol-

---- °---- barred from being actually present on | dier » the backbone of the Indian
-a very enjoyable evening was «pent any <<caBion except for, three especial ar™7: 

at the Ot$ Men’s Home Wednesday parpo8eg The constitutional reason for Bichard Cobdgn,. whose long agitation 
when a social and concert was given ^ disability is that, were the *L*Ipfd make Great Britain a Free
under the auspices of the Spring Jtidge gyvereign present at the deliberations of Trade country, was a plain, practical
young People’s Epworth League. About paT]iament_ he, might overawe the lieges, ePeaker- w,th
forty were present. The Poliowing «a aB(j thus interfere with the course of
programme; Mrs Crawford, song; Mrs. leg;8lation. The three ocea stops on which 
Ghartton, song; Miss Lydia Lory, read- the Sovereign may attend parliament are 
ing; Miss Madeline Davies, recitation, itg open;ngi its prorogation and for the 
Miss Ann» McDonald, recitation; Mr. giving ^ the' royal assent to legislative 
Charlton, reading; Mr- Oronk, reading;
Mr. Richard Lory recitation; Mr E. The h the, throne has not
Lewis, reading; Mr. A. Cterke phono- been without -ltg hum0're in the past, 
graph selection. Two of the old men ,Q & IIL enee roundiy declared that 
also contributed to the entertainment ^. Mg .had nothing m7 it.” William
Hughes rendered, thei Bed .White and IV<j gucceggor, oncé prefared
Blue in goo s y , a ;gL„(, speech by remarking in rather more thansung an Irish song entitled Grew /ytage whisper that,he would be—
B*fi*f’ m lu* °. rî^?h i£ he could read it at all unless theyJk SSVS- w "»*
refreshments were partaken of about 10 
p. m., and a pressing invitation was ex
tended by the inmates to the visitors to 
come again, soon and spend another such 
evening.

'• . i I j.

o
—A. T. Go ward has had a beautiful 

villa erected at Oak Bay, where a view 
of Oak Bay, Mount Baker and the Olym
pic mountains may be obtained. The 
.design of the residence is very perfect, 
^having been execute# by F. M. Ratten- 
bury. In the interior work native woods 
have been made to play an important 
part.A‘ fewi io Little Sense of Humor.

One day he was replying to Disraeli, and, 
in order to explain some manufacturing 
point, he glanced _ over to where John 
Bright—then ■ a comparatively new mem
ber—was sitting, and said:

“Now, I will give an illustration of 
what I mean. Here is my honorable 

| friend, the member for Durham^ sitting 
“ ; by me. He is a spinner of yarns of low 

1 quality---- ”
The House burst into laughter, and 

Cobden stood amazed, unable to under
stand what had occurred. He had 
thought of Mr. Bright merely as a manu
facturer of actual yam of the quality 

was couched in distinctly ungrammatical mentioned, 
phraseology, but that, of course, was the Sheridan kvas one day much annoyed 
fault ■ of ministers who compiled it, and by a fellow member of the House of 
not of the Sovereign who delivered it. Commons who kept .'interrupting him 

In days gone by the assembling of par- with cries of “Hear, hear!” During .the 
tiament was’ a scene of riot and confns- debate he took occasion to describe a 
ion, owing'to the fact that there was not political contemporary who wished to 
room for more than half the members play the rogue, but had only sense 
who put in an appearance. Disraeli was enough to-act the fool, 
once thrown down in one of these “Where,” exclaimed Sheridan, with 
periodical fights for the sdgts, and the great emphasis, “where shall we find a 
Speaker’s robes were tom.tiom his back, more foolish knave or a more knavish 
One member had several iribs fractured, fool than he?”
and another had his shoulder dislocated.) “Hear, hear!” shouted the troublesome 
Better rules prevail now, Rut there are member, 
still only 480 seats for the (Î70 members. Sheridan turned round, and, thanking 

Gumming Macdona has Ain't» again sue- him for the prompt information, sat down 
ceeded in holding against all comers the amid a general - roar of laughter, 
record he established some years ago as Good election stories are always worth 
the champion early bird of the House of 1 retelling. The late Sir Gavan Duffy was 
Commons. Big Ben had n8]sooner struck Puce returned to the Victoria legislative 
midnight on Monday Jhah ’the member assembly by ft single vote majority. On 
for RotherMtbe put uponthe green visiting his constituents subsequently he 
benches on £he Conservative side of the was received with a special warmth by 
House the sheet of paper inscribed with an Irish fellow-countryman, 
his name, which for the .past few ses- “And so,’’.said Sir Gavan-Duffy to his 
eions has taken the place of the hat friend, “you were one of my supporters T 
with which the title to particular seats “No, sir,” was the reply; “I was two 
used1 to be secured. of them.”

The rule imposing the placing of one’s -A. more famous election story is per- 
hat on the seat desired was piade to pre- haps that of the very 
vent members putting a premium on lazi- - Youthful-Looking Candidate 

by “booking” their seats without 
personal inept)venience. The; theory was, 
pf course, that if member^^ad to place 
their hats pp the chosen, , seats they 
would be unable to leSve^tne precincts 
of the House. The rule, «^practice, re
solved itself into

—There were a number -of matters of 
importance considered at a largely at
tended meeting of the Victoria Intet- 
mediate Lacrosse Club held Wednesday 
at the rooms at the Caledonia grounds. 
,The boys will commence training im
mediately, and proposed arranging a 

i series of games to be played' during the 
summer months.

■enactments.

o
—Col. Wolfeoden, King's printer, has 

been given two months’ leave of absence, 
and will spend the time in the Okanagan 
and elsewhere in the province. Some 
weeks ago CoL Wolfenden contracted a 
cold, which incapacitated him for several 

He has been convalescing satis-
- ..Speech From the Throne

days.
factorily, but it is believed; that the holi
day may have a beneficial effect.

o eut»
—Some doubt seems to exist about the 

of sickness discovered' aboard the PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.case
steamer Nell, and for which that vessel 
is now in quarantine. So far as can be 
ascertained the patient was in no way 
exposed to a contagious disease, and 
there, is an opinion here that the sickness 

not smaflpox. The case, as already 
reported, Is isolated at Port Simpson.

Notices Appearing in This Week’s 
Ga zette—Ottiapanies Incorporated 

’ in British Columbia.
a iT-OfUr-i i
I ]ffiecal+]%etü8. 1
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—Fire destroyed the cigar store be- 

-longing to Scott A. De Launay, formerly 
chief engineer of the ill-feted steamer 
Clallam, at Seattle a few days ago.

- .—o—
—The winner of the second prize for 

single rigs in Monday’s competition be
longed tp S. A» . Spencer. It was driven 
by W: J. McKeon.

■ - ----- ©-----
—A London dispatch says: “Lieut J. 

E. H. Ohckburn, of No. 58 Company, R. 
G. A., at Esquimalt, B. C., has been pro
moted captain. He joined the Royal 
Artillery in September, 1898, and became 
lieutenant in February, 1901.”

---- o----
—The. whaling barque Gayhead, of San 

Francisco, was spoken on the Fair- 
weather grounds by the sealing schooner 
Director, and wished to be reported all 
welli Up to the time the Director sight
ed her-she had made no catch.

---- ©----
—A quiet wedding took place on Mon

day, the contracting parties bring Mr. 
John P. -Bpton and Mrs. Della Huseby, 
both of Seattle. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. Leslie Clay at the 
manse, Birdcage Walk. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bpton are spending their honeymoon in 
.Victoria.

—The work of double tracking Fort 
street, from the present switch at Van
couver .to . Douglas street commenced 
Wednesday. A large gang of workmen 
are ^ployed, and it is hoped to have the 
undertaking completed in the course of 
a couple of weeks. When the track is 
finished $e service on Fort street, both 
to the ■ Willows and Oak Bay, will be 
much improved. - _

—<X—
—Fishing in the Cowichan river is im

proving. Some particularly good catches 
were^ made by local fishermen ou Mon-> 
day and Tuesday. K. Gillespie, of the 
Bank of Commerce, Was among the most 
fortunate'. Hèf succeeded in landing two ; 
steel head Salmon, one of Which weighed < 
over 16 pounds!. Besides this he cap-: 
tured a good; basket of trout. Other en
thusiasts did almost as well.

' . ' -—o-----'
—On Monday Mr. Roger Loughneif 

and Miss L, Brewster, both of Victoria, 
were united iti the holy bonds of matri- 

' mony, thè herèmony being perforinod by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell at the residence of 
the briâe’s brother-in-law, Mr. Verge, 
Francis street. Mr. J. Brewster support
ed the groom, and Miss Annie Brewster 
acted as bridesmaid. The newly married 
couple will make their home in this city. 

-------o—-
—The funeral of John Lnndean, late 

of Crofton, who died at the Jubilee hos
pital on Monday, took plaice on Wednes
day from the parlors of the B, C. 'Fun
eral & Furnishing Co. The following, 
acted as pallbearers: F. W. -Hawkins, 
A. White, J. E. Painter, W. L. Mc
Donald, D. Bayliss and W. Mutton. He 

member of a foreign branch of 
the Gdd Fellows. The grand master of 
the provincial lodges arranged for.tito 
funeral under the auspices of the order,’ 
and a large number of the brethren, fit- 
tended.

was
This week’s : provincial Gazette con

tains notice of the following appoint
ments:

Fredrick W. Padmore, of Sicamous, 
and Austin McKela, of Soin tula, Mal
colm Island, to be justices of the peace.

Fred. A. Starkey. H. T. Irvine and 
R. A. Reuwick, S, M., of Nelson, to be , 
members of the board of directors of the ' 
Kootenay Lake General hospital for the 
year 196t

Frank G. Norris, of North Saanich, 
to be registrar of voters for the Island 
electoral district, vice S. Roberts, jr.

Hon, B. McBride, minister of mines, 
to be acting provincial secretary is the 
absence of Hon. F. J. Fulton.

The following companies have been in
corporated or allowed to register as 
extra provincial companies: Hawkeye 
Gold Dredging Company, Ltd., with a 
capital of $500,000; Kelowna Land & 
Orchard Company, Ltd., with a capital, 
of $60,000; the Bella Coola Development ! 
Company as an extra provincial company ■ 
with a capital of $1,000,000. E. Dewd- 
ney, of Victoria, is appointed attorney 
for the company in this province; the 
Ashcroft Print Company, Limited, with

capital of $5,000, to acquire and carry 
on the business of F. S. Reynolds, of the 
Ashcroft Journal; the Eden Bank Cream
ery Company, Limited, with a capital of 
$10,000.

o
—The Fifth Regiment band,will render 

an especially selected programme at 
Shawnigan Lake next Sunday, and the 
outing promises to prove a most enjoy- 

The Esquimau & Nanaimo 
railway have arranged a suitable train 
service, trains leaving here at 9 a. m- 
2 and 4 p. m. Returning the frain 
leaves Shawnigan Lake at 6.46 p. m. 
The fare has been placed at fifty cents 
for the round trip.

able one.

. ‘ —^-o-----
—Rev. Herman A. Carson preached 

his initial sermon in the First Congrega
tional church last Sunday morning, and 
created a very favorable impression. He 
also occupied the pulpit in the evening. 
Thursday evening the congregation will 
tender a reception to their new pastor, 
when a brief programme will be carried' 
ent and refreshments served. Clergymen 
of other denominations will be present to 
deliver addresses of welcome. All mem
bers and friends of the church are re
quested to be present.

ness who was being rather severely handled 
by some of his rival’s party at a meet
ing. During a pause in the speech-mak
ing a voice cried out from the back of 
the hall: “Does your mother know you’re 
out?” Quick as a flash came the would- 
be M. P.’s reply: “Yes, and I hope that 
by to-morrow night she will know that 
I’m in.”

Understand your business and stick to 
it. This is a good motto, and was well 
lived up to byja delegate to a great po
litical meeting in the north some months 

He was a breezy, enthusiastic fel-

4(1!

A Hollow Sham,
for all its terrors were taken out of it 
by the simple expedient of ihaving two 
hats. ,f ■■ .

Wnen the famous Dr. Keriealy was re
turned to parliament by tn<l electors of 
Stoke, he took an early opportunity of 
moving a vbte of censuré on the judges. 
On the Hopié dividing, it was found that 
433 members of all parties’voted in the 
negative. Dr. Kenealy’s proposition be
ing supported by a single member. The 
latter was thé late;Major CPGorman.

Asked afterwards why he had gone 
against his own party, for .once merged 
in «the majority, the major, mopping his 
massive brow, answered : “Bedad, it’s a

—A New Westminster dispatch says: 
“Most of this morning’s session of the 
Methodist conference was devoted to the 
final revision of stations. As far as this 
affects Victoria district, Rev. A. JL 
Sanford, Nanaimo, becomes chairman'of 
the district board and Rev. J. P. West- 
man, financial secretary, Rev. R. J. Me
in tyrti, who by the way is an expert 
baseball pitcher, whom the first draft 
placed. here, will be at Victoria West, 
and Rev. F. A. Magree at Cowichan. 
Dr. Osterhout goes to Kamloops.”

à

!

ago.
low, who seemed to be bubbling , [Over | 
With material for in interview» . j, , 

“What do you think?” he replied. 
“Young man, you utterly mistake tjie na- 
tore of my employment. I’m not here.to- 
think; I’m here to holler !” ». ...

Like his son and heir, the. JQuke of 
Buecleuch has been in the House of. 
Commons, and it was an old fariper 
whose vote he was soliciting who gave 
him an answer which he has not yet for- 

The farmer did. not know the 
candidate, who was then Lord

ANGLO-FRENCH AGREEMENT.

Meetings of King Edward and President 
Loubet Led to Treaty.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, May 26.—The government to

day issued n yellow book on the Anglo- 
French colonial treaty. It says the_ vis
its of King Edward to the President of 
the republic and of the President to King 
Edward led up to the agreement. In. 
abandoning the Frébch Shore of New- ; 
foundland, France preserves her essen-' 
tial rights to the case of off-shore fishing 
and the purchase of bait.

—J. Pierson Wednesday received' word 
to the effect that His Grace the Duke 
of Argyle had consented to allow his 

’ name to be included among the vice- 
patrons of the Lifeboat Association. 
Members of the committee are displaying 
unabated energy in their efforts to carry 
their plans through successfully. With 
the financial support of the public it is 
hoped to accomplish the establishment 
of a life saving station . on the 
coast in the near future. The collection 
of subscriptions from the employees of 
Various local firms Is proceeding satis
factorily, and it Is expected that the fund 
will be considerably augmented in this 
way.

-----©----
—The officers and men of H. M. S. 

Flora are highly elated at the success 
which attended their crews in the re
gatta on Tuesday. They captured first 
prize in three of the regular eventd, 
namely, the stokers’ five-oared whalers’ 
race, the six-oared gigs and thé all
comers’ events. It was erroneously 
stated that the Egeria crew won the all
comers’ race, which, however, went to 
the gallant tars of the Flora. For the 
five-oared whalers' victory, the Flora 
won $30; for the six-oared gigs, $15, and 
for the all-comers’ race, $30; so it will 
be seen that the Flora oarsmen took 
back with them quite a lot of prize 
money.

—The firemen fumed out at an early 
hour Thursday, an alarm calling them 
to Heming's cooper shop on Wharf 
street, next to the old custom house. 
There was quite a tittle blaze inside 
when the department arrived, which, 
however, Was soon extinguished by a 

i hydrant stream. The fire was probably 
caused by a spark from the stove used’ 
by Mr. Heming in his work. The dam
age amounted to about #fty dollars. The 
brigade turned out to ^ false alarm yes
terday afternoon about 3 o’clock. While 
one of the apparatus was turning the 
comer of Fort" and Broad street it 
swung on the curb, several of the fire
men being thrown off. Fortunately no 
qne was seriously hurt.

hot night, and I knew there would be 
more room Ip the ‘Aye’ loroy!"

There ils a .Certain noble tord who oncei, 
Caused sotie ^merriment jn the upper; 
chamber whtil in the midf^lp of an im-; 
passioned sfpe,eeh. Always rather free; 
id gesture, was emphasizing a point 
by Waving Ms right arm, and suddenly; 
brought his,fist down upon the silk hat; 
pi a gentletian in «the sea^ below him.; 
The latter wgs the King—then, of course,, 
the Prince of Wales. Apologies followed,, 
but the speech was spoiled.;

One eminent British legislator is fam-.

: ■gotten, 
ytmng 
'Dalkeith.
Jo “But you kjww the Duke?” said a cap-. 
atain who accompanied the candidate.., , 
le “Yes, I know the Duke—lie's, a gran’ 
'man!” said the farmer.

“Then you’ll surely vote tor his son?” 
«the captain said. But the fanner was; 
-still doubtful.
«it “I’m no' sure about that,” he replied: 
■“it’s no’ every coo that has a cauff like 
hersel’ 1”

5,000 Operations
for Appendicitis

LAST YEAR IN CANADA THAT
COULD HAVE BEEN AVERTED
BY OBSERVING THE COM
MONEST RULES OF HEALTH.
For years the doctors were unable to 

explain y^exaifiliratyie of this acute-dis
ease, bût. recçn.ti light upon the subject 
shoys appendicitis lias two general 
causes—constipation and harsh purga
tives.

If people kept free from constipation 
and avoided laxatives that inflame, irri
tate and gripe,, there would be almost 
an end of appendicitis. .

Of course in every home a laxative 
medicine of -seine, kind is frequently 
needed, and,consequently much depends 
on selecting one that will act without 
injurious effects. < The best form in 
which a laxative can be taken is in Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut, which are (composed entirely of 
health-giving vegetable extracts.

Made according to his own private 
formula, Dr. Hamilton's Pills are sure 
to be satisfactory. They gently stimu
late the liver and bowels and cure the 
causes that give rise to constipation. 
Just right for elderly people, for the 
very young and for those in delicate 
health. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are a de
light to all who use them—mild, certain 
and very effective.

For all diseases of the stomach, liver 
and bowels there is no medicine so suc
cessful as Dr. Hamilton’s famous pills. 
They cure sick headache, biliousness, 
poor appetite and impart tone to the en
tire system.

Sold by all druggists, 25c. per box, or 
five boxes for $1. By mail from N.' C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., end 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

have been several informal discussions, 
at which Lord Esher, Sir John Fisher 
and Sir George Clarté have been- enabled 

I ,tp put forward their ideas upon many 
'controversial points which have arisen in 
regard to the carrying out of their 
scheme. On the whole, His Majesty has 
expressed himself well pleased with the 
progress which has been made, much as 
he regrets—and he has not disguised Sis 
feelings under this head—that the neces
sity has arisen for the removal from of-, 
fice of so many distinguished officers 
who have a claim not only on his own. 
gratitude, but that of the state they have 
served so well. These changes, how
ever, it has been shown, were absolutely 
unavoidable in the circumstances, as the 
end of the financial year is fast ap
proaching, and it is felt that the new 
system must be launched on a sound and 
permanent basis by the end of this 
month. This would have been quite im
possible had any delay occurred in bring
ing the army council into existence.

No one was more ready to admit the 
need for prompt action, if there was to 
be action at all, than Lord Roberts. Far 
from having expressed annoyance at the 
treatment he has received, Lord Roberts 
has throughout endeavored to impress 
upon all about him that in the present 
state of public opinion it is to the best 
interests of the army that officers of 
high rank and position should set an ex
ample of proper dignity, and extend to’ 
the members of the reconstruction com-" 

an° mittee, all the help and assistance in 
their power to enable them to carry 
through successfully the great task to 
which they are committed. There has 
been of late years quite enough washing 
of military dirty lined before the public 
gaze, and a continuance of the process 
would not^be calculated to improve the 
tone of the service or raise It to popular 
estimation. Lord Roberts has made his 
wishes so widely known among his im- 

ranged so as to insure a proper distribu- mediate friends at the war office that it: 
tion of work, not under -the war office ig .difficult to understand how any false 
roof alone,, but throughout the- United impressions can exist as to his attitude 
Kingdom and the colonies?" This is the ^*itb regard to the recent aptien of the 
problem to the solution of- which Lord ■ government in relation to the army conn-: 
Esher and" his colleagues have been ap- • cil.—London World, 
plying themselves since thctianding in of 
their preliminary report, - 

The work of the committee has ad
vanced vety satisfactorily, -and during 
His Majesty’s stay at ForiSmouth there

THE ! ARMY COUNCIL. \
;

His Majesty? Has Expr*sed Himself; 
c- Pleased With Progress?Already 

Made. -

The King has naturally patched with 
the deepest interest the progress of the 
measures wjtieh are being faken for the 
reform of the administrative system of 
the army. During His Majesty’s stay 
at Balmoral matters were fplly discussed 
on more than one occasion, Mr. Balfour,i 
Lord Roberts, Mr. ArnoldrFoster, Lord 
Esher and others having hpd opportuni
ties of explaining their views. The out
come of these deliberation^ was a de
cision to extend to the reconstruction 
committee a perfectly free, hand in the 

out of the scheme of reorganiza-woraing
tion, the main features of which had 
been practically laid down at that time. 
During the last few weeks._His Majesty 
has been kept constantly informed as to 
the progress of affairs, and has given 
general support to the suggestions eman
ating from the committee, recognizing, 
as he has done from the first/, that' the 
demand for a remodelled war office came 
from the nation, as 
war commission’s inquiry.

Matters have recently entered upon a 
new phase. The army council is now for 
all practical purposes un hit accompli: 
It has taken over the fell charge of

was a

o-
—The basket picnic, held "at Oak Bay; 

on Monday last under the auspices of the 
■ Metropolitan Epworth League, was an 
unqualified success, a large number ,,qf: 
members and friends of the league, et-i 
tending. A varied programme of sports: 
was carried through and an excellent,re-, 
past was furnished by the ladies* after; 
partaking of which, Mr. Foxall, a local 
photographer, grouped those present #*4i 
photographed them. The singing of,sev
eral hymns brought the proceedings,to a 
close.

the result of the.

o business relating to the control and ad
ministration of our land «.forces, 
within two days issued itx first “army 
order,” in which the King placed on re
cord bis senje of the loss hfl has sustain
ed by the withdrawal of Lord Roberts 
on the abolition of the office of com
mander-in-chief.

With the assumption by the council of 
its important duties, the question arises, 
how are the functions of'“ the several 
members and departments to be ar-

■V
<j. —Portable school® will again be dis- 

■ cussed at the next meeting of the board ■ 
of school trustees. It will be remem- 

i bered that at the last session this ques
tion - was considered, a representative of 
a Seattle firm outlining the advantages 

-of such buildings for accommodating 
leurplue pupils in the different districts. 
Plans have since been received from a 
Viancpuver house and will be submitted 
to-the trustees when they next convene. 
Trustee Boggs is especially anxious that 
the question of school accommodation in

—Tuesday two residents of Oak Bay, 
avenue lost about fifteen valable 
chickens, it is supposed through the ,raid, 
of some dogs. Everyone was away cele-j 
brating, and when they returned lateinl 
the day the hens were found-lying arqmldt 
the yard dead. It is such incidento that; 
show the necessity of the street’s being!
kept as clear as possible of the army , . w . .. , . * , ., .
mongrel dogs with which the city is tow, the Victoria West district should be 
infested. From what can be gathfefed dealt with as soon as possible. He is of

the opinion that the expenditure of $500 
on a movable building would by no 
means be thrown away.

BORN.
TITB-On the 25th Inst., the wife of Geo.

Tlte, Jr., of a daughter.
WHITE—At Royal Jubilee hospital, on the 

25th lust., the wife of James White, of 
a daughter.

MARRIED.
EMBRY-OLHBISEB—At Nelson, on May 

18th, by Rev. F. H. Graham, G. H, 
Emery and Miss Cecilia Olhelser.

DIED.
THOMPSON—At Vancouver, on May 23rd, 

Robert Thompson, aged 46 years, 
QBAHAÜ-rAt Kamloops, oh May 24th, 

Annie Graham, widow of the late John 
Graham, of New Brunswick, aged 74 
years. » ’■

Poundkeeper Craig is making a very, 
effective clearance. The school 

■could be used in Victoria West for the 
■■ present and would do away with the ner 
• céssity otf renting the Baptist Sunday 

: school, which was not giving satisfkc-

o
joc-yyitithrtf'to' the celebrations this 
H#6eW"ffnftibèréd fn thé neighborhood ôf 
four thousand people. The G. P. B.j 
■Ootipany, In a rough estimate given 'the

, ; Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
■rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
slothes.

!
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English War mmu
views oCorrespondents

As soon lie the surface of Russo- to see the war. No one could pass him 
Japanese relations became acutely m devofion to his paper or in identify-
trouhled there was a general flight of vis ty.“^e will

«• - « . . , -, ! nde back twenty miles to prove himself
r‘Æ * Fa! | wrong,” .said a colleague of him in the 

S^rantroT^f rouget were^Td Ï» ^ Persistence in verb
the Boer war—Mr. E F Knight, who ! hle faota a topic of camp talk.
, ” TV . , “ . • • “ ”7 ’ " , He was m the Soudan campaign, and

"fi «“!’ since the last war, has gone “With the
Î®*,™ Ophir round fbe Empire" and written
^ S a book about it under that title. Mr.
tible, limp to teU of the Mauser that hit joined6 thrMn11^6^311
hie thigh at Maritsani, the last fight be- .
fore the relief of Mafeking; and Mr. t ‘°",f
George Lvnch who was struck hv a hut- the Umted States. He has written lib-
let af Rietfontein. The first two are ont mad<>
for the papers they represented' during , . , P° 1 ‘Claa r<>
the South African Var-Mr. Knight for t
the Morning Post, and Mr. Hands for f , Pte? .]ca]ndl-
the Daily Mail-while Mr. Lynch has ^)te, ke nî, 1’ ^ “ h ,he ,had fail.eij to
gone for the Chronicle. n ““rderers

As far back as the Franco-German * vl^2 “ tn ! ^
war Mr. E. F. Knight experienced the tIIa» foremost,
hxdtements of battle and although he Ja the King’s CtioniaU-forTe
“,bu* t5'-tw0',and i°°ks ronnser ig an enthusia8tic imperialist and volun-hehas +ES!k£2S£^iro^ £^^£‘«£5^LbeeHcrowd611^ 

has always called him At Cambridge a ^ Auglo4ndian military family
red;,'i the Ca‘Ua b0at' and afteJ- and, tried indigo-planting in Assam Jllr 

wards sailed up and down every navi- he ie£t school, In. his%pare i,,,,,/, ,,
8fble «** «» France, enjoying the peo- wrote ghort Tories, and got some of 
pte and the changing scenes after the them acepted ^ he aid lirt,e
Stevenson’s Inland Voyage. On boat sail- bent to the Soudan five years a'ro.’ He 
ing and yacht sailing he is a fascinating was chief correspondent in the field for 
writer, and is, moreover an accept^ the ^meg in tbe Boer war, has writtea
practical authority. He has sought hid- a good portion of (hat papers history of 
den treasne off the Brazil coast, and it and ig reputed to ^ author of 
weathered it in the Baltic. Fourteen the HeeIs of Dewet.” 
years ago he had his first campaign, as The standard was fortunate in 
a war correspondent for (he 'Hmes, on , ag Mt. Maxwell’s colleague one of 
be froo-t!eF’ and lat" ® WF 6 the rf'co*niaed authorities on modern

V11 hexrS be8t ktl?wn’ Japan, Mr. Clarence Ludlow Brownell 
Where Three Empires Meet a vivid ac- whoge book- -The Heart of Japan.” •' 
count of one of there Incidents of empire eonsidered to be one of'the best" on the 
where England, Russia and China Kingdom that has appeared to
elbow each other in middle Asia Ten tecent yearg, Mr Brownell’is an Am® 
yrars ago he was in Matabeleland, and jcan wbo after leaving Harvard, spent 
since then has not m.ssed a campaign- as a professor in the unvermy of
with Kitchener in the Soudan, w.dh the Hig fluency in Japanese> togJeth.
Greeks in Thessaly, the Spaniards to - er with his extensive acquaintance both 
Cuba A right arm is a dread thing to , with p(K>ple and conditioD4g> ghould 
lore, but it has doue little to handicap l 
or discourage Mr. «Knight. He is six 
feet high, and sturdy, and is with the 
Japanese.

Mr. Haads is short of him by a good 
many inches, buf is at least as versatile.
He is the adapter of Madame Sherry, 
the mueical comedy how running at the 
Apollo theatre, and has. had a hand to 
some of the other. London successes.
The “Professor,” as some of his friends 
call him, has never committed his ex
periences to book form, which is a pity.
His first newspaper work was in Birm
ingham, where he belongs. He 
the Star from its beginning, on the Pall 
Mall Gazette under Mr. Henry Gust, 
and, joined the Daily Mail from its first 
issue. He is a born humorist, with an 
entirely individual point of view. With 
the German Emperor he saw the Holy 
Land, and went to Cuba with the Amer
icans.
friends. Should some future campaign 
take him! to the empire of Jacques the 
First, he will surely, as he steps out into 
the Sahara,, hear some voice call across 
the sàhds, “Hullo, Cnafiliè !” Meanwhile 
he goes with the Russians.

Mr. Bennet Burleigh, of fbe Daily 
Telegraph, has been for some time to 
Japan, and has the advantage, which as 
an exprienced veteran he will use, of 
having travelled over Manchuria and in
spected Vladivostock and Port’ Arthur 
before operations commenced. He fought 
for" the South in the American- war, and 
has been in every Egyptian campaign 
since as a correspondent. Unlike most 
of his colleagues, he is a specialist, and 
writes" only on military subjects. It 
only a short time ago be was in Somali
land. He is always on the move, and is 
a born anoihilafor of distance. " Men in 
the newspaper world would experience 

the slightest surprise to open their 
patch from Mr. Bennet Burleigh dated 
Patagonia.

Mr. William Maxwell, the correspon
dent of the Standard with (he Japanese, 
is, like Mr; Burleigh, a Scotsman, as al
so is Mr. H. J. Whigham, who will de
scribe the Russian event» for the Morn
ing Post. Mr. Maxwell, like Mr. Hands, 
had a thorough training in descriptive 
and political journalism before he went
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prove
invaluable to the Standard. Mr. Brown
ell started for the East at practically a 
moment’s notice. He was asked to go 
on Tuesday night, and on Wednesday 
morning, at Boston station, was handed 
his ticket and instructions, and away he 
went. The Daily Express is represent
ed by the master of impressionistic 
writing, Mr. Jack London. A battle 
should give him the fullest opportunity 
for a display of his genius. Mr. Per- 
cival Phillips, a young American, who, 
though versed in newspaper work in Am
erica and England for years, but until 
now has had the unsatisfied ambition of 
being a war correspondent, has also goue 
for the Express.

One of the latest men to start for the 
front is Mr. George Lynch, who will re
present the Daily Chronicle. Mr. Lynch 
is an old hand as a war correspondent, 
though just past thirty-seven. He is an 
Irishman, and served through the Span- 
isli-American war, after which he repre
sented the Illustrated London New» 
during .the Boer war. He was wounded 
at tlie battle, of Reitfoutein in the early 
part of the siege of Ladysmith. While 
endeavoring to escape from Ladysmith 
he was captured by the Boers, bat after- ' 
wards released. He accompanied the 
Aillies on their march to Pekin during 
the China trouble, and is personally 
familiar with Manchuria, Korea and 
Japan. His most recent exploits were 
surveying the Macedonian situation and 
interviewing Pope Pius (he Tenth. Last, 
but not least, is Mr. Melton Prior. No 
article on war correspondents would be 
complete frithout mention of him. His 
present invasion of Japan makes his 
twenty-seventh campaign. Japan is 
probably the only country on the face of 
the globe Mr. Prior has not drawn pic- 
tubes of for the Illustrated London 
New®. He was in Ashantee with Lord 
"Wolreley thirty years ago, and has mix
ed in turbulent times with Carlists, Cre
tan®, Montenegrins, Zulus, Venezuelans, 
and Chilians. His services in various 
campaigns have been rewarded by a host 
of medals and decorations, and if he 
wore them' alt at one time there would be 
little danger of Mausers doing much 
damage to Mr. Melton Prior.
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A. J. L.

HOW A CIRCUS IS MANAGED. MONETARY TERMS.

No one who ever attended the circus TTie word money is from the Temple of 
at Madison Square Garden, certainly if Juno, Moneta, in which money was first 
they were grown ups, failed to wonder coined' by the ancient's, 
at the apparent smoothness with which Pecuniary is from pecus, a flock, 
the programme is carried out. At the flocks and hcrds_of animals being origin- 
last circus there were 85 separate acts, ally equivalent to money or things con- 
and they were executed twice a day stituting wealth.
without any delay or friction whatever. Cash, in commerce, signifies ready 
The acts included pretty much every- money or actual coin paid1 on the instant, 
thing known to the sawdust ring, in ad- J as it is from the French word caisse, a 
dition to a Kiraify spectacle employing coffer or chest in which money is kept, 
about 400 men and women. Of course
the most important part is the original was originally employed to signify a 
assignment of all these turns, and the pound weight of silver; bnt afterwards

it was employed to mean 20 shillings in 
tale or by counting.

Guinea took its name from the coast" 
of Guinea, in Africa, whence the gold 
for it Was originally brought. At first, 
the piece was current at 20 shillings, 
afterwards it was equal (o 21 shillings, 
and six peace, and finally settled at 21 
shillings.

In 'the present day the guinea is not 
coined, and the term only remains to in
dicate 21 shillings. Honorary fees and 
gifts are still usually reckoned1 in guineas 
though paid in other money.

Shilling and penny are both from 
Siaxon words. The penny was first coin
ed to silver.

Groat was a name given to silver 
pieces, equal to four pennies, coined 
by Edward III. The word groat is a: 
corruption of grosses on great pieces, 
and was given to distinguish this larger 
coinage from pennies or small coin.

Farthing is a corruption of fourfhing. 
or the fourth part of a penny.

What is termed money in the Unite! 
Kingdom now consists of gold, silver, 
and bronze coins, and the pa.per cur
rency or bills issued by the banks undor 
a national banking law.—Exchange.
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of deferring the mi 
Aid. Grahame, Vinci 
art and Elford votin; 
Ing the contract.

It was decided to 
on Dalton street.

Accounts to (he i 
"Were ordered paid.

A report as to the

Pound never was a coin. The term

extraordinary part of it all is, that this 
is not done by general rehearsals, but on 
paper. Six months before the circus 
opens, Mr. Bailey makes out a list of the 
number and the kind of turns he wants. 
Then he sends his agents broadcast over 
the globe and collects thefh.

Every act is allowed seven minutes, 
hut the greatest ingenuity has to be 
shown in the way they must occur 
so that the interest of the audience 
may always be kept up. Then many of 
the artists appear in several turns, and 
time must be given them to make the 
proper changes of costume. The clowns 
must be so placed as to appear at their 
best, hut not so as to interfere with the 
ring or trapeze turns. Properties must 
be brought out and put in place for one 
act, while thfe preceding one is taking 
place, and the aerial» acts must be such 
as to attract the attention of the audi
ence from the preparations which are 
going on below, and vice versa. This 
is all arranged before the first perform
ance, and so skilled has Mr. Bailey he
roine in arranging these details that he 
can tell within ten minutes, just how 
long a performance will run. Like a 
“producer” of a modem .play, so Mr. 
Bailey’s work ends with the rise of the 
curtain on the first-performance. Then 
it is up to Mr: Frank Melville;-the ring 
master, who practically stage-manages 
the show.—Charles Belmont Davis in 
Outing.

wer

man

The present Trinity church at: the boail 
of Wall street, New York, is the third, 
edlflce of .that name, the two preceding' 
structures erected upon the same ground, 
having Been burned.
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spondents
see the war. No one could pass him 
devotion to his paper or in identlfy- 

his personality with it. “He wilt 
6 back twenty miles to prove himself 
mg," said a colleague of him in the 
er war, when his. persistence in veri- 
ag hie facts was a topic of camp talk.

was in the Soudan campaign, and,, 
ce the last war, has gone “With the 
hir round t'he Empire" and .written 
look about it under that title. Mr, 
ligham was in the Spanish-Ajmericaa 
r before be joined the Morning Post,.
I was once amateur golf champion of 

United States. He has written lib- 
lly in American magazine», and mad» 
interesting debut as a politician re- 

itiy by getting disowned by the East- 
lrne Liberals, whose accepted candi- 
•e he was, because he had failed to 

the Turks as wholesale murderer» 
en he was in Macedonia in the spring, 
foungest, but in a sense foremost! 
nee Lionel James—Captain Lionel 
mes, of the King’s Colonials—for he 
an enthusiastic imperialist and volun- 
r. A good deal has been crowded in- 
his thirty-three years. He comes of 
good Anglo-Indian military family,
I tried indigo-planting in Assam after 
left school. In his .spare hours he 

pte short stories, and got some of 
m accpted. Then he did Kftle cam- 
|gms on the north-west frontier, and 
nt to the Soudan five years ago. He 
» chief correspondent in the field for 
I Times, in the Boer war, has written 
food portion of that paper’s history of 
and is reputed to be author of “On 

| Heels of Dewet."
the Standard was fortunate in secur- 
r as Mr. Maxwell’s colleague one of 
■ recognized authorities on modern 
pan, Mr. Clarence Ludlow Brownell,
[ose book, “The Heart of Japan," is 
aside red to be one of'the best on the 
bwery Kingdom that has appeared in 
rent years. Mr. Brownell1 is an Amer- 
n who. after leaving Harvard, spent 
ars as a professor in the unversity of 
[kio. His fluency in Japanese, togeth- 
with his extensive acquaintance both 

th people and conditions, should prove 
raluable to the Standard. Mr. Brown- 
started for the East at practically a 

unent’s notice. He was asked to go 
Tuesday night, and on Wednesday 

truing, at Euston station, waa handed 
p ticket and instructions, and away he 
kit. The Daily Express is represent- 

by the master of impressionistic 
liiing, Mr. Jack London. A' battle 
buld give him the fullest opportunity 
r a display of his genius. Mr. Fer
rai Phillips, a young American, who, 
kugh versed in newspaper work in Am- 
ca and England for years, but until 
kv has had the unsatisfied ambition of 
lug a war correspondent, has also gone 
b the Express.
Due of the latest men to start for the 
bnt is Mr. George Lynch, who will re
ssent the Daily Chronicle. Mr. Lynch 
an old hand as a war correspondent, 

kugh just past thirty-seven. He is an 
shmqn, and served through the Span- 
l-Ameriean war, after which he repre- 
kteil the Illustrated London New» 
ring the Boer war. He was wounded 

I tiie pattle, of Reitfontein in the early 
k-t of the siege of Ladysmith. While 
neavoring to escape from. Ladysmith 
was captured by the Boers, but after- * 

krds released. He accompanied the 
lies on their march to Pekin during 

le China trouble, and is personally 
kniliar with Manchuria, Korea and 
man. His most recent exploits were 
Irveying the Macedonian situation and 
lerviewing Pope Pius the Tenth. Last,
It not least, is Mr. Melton Prior. No- 
kicle on war correspondent» would be 
Impiété without mention of him. Hie 
resent invasion of Japan makes hi» 
kenty-seventh campaign. Japan ie 
robably the only country on the face of 
Ie globe Mr. Prior has not drawn pic- 
|hes of for the Illustrated London 
lews. He was in Ashantee with Lord 
tolseley thirty years ago, and has mix- 
! in turbulent times with Carliste, Cre- 
Ins, Montenegrins, Zulus, Venezuelans,
Id Chilians. His services in various 
[mpaigns have been rewarded by a host 
I medals and decorations, and if he 
lore them all at one time there would, bo 
itle danger of Mausers doing much 
Image to Mr. Melton Prior.

A. J. L.

IVJÇBP9IA TIMEfcfr FBIDAM, LAY 27. 1904. *
=

of July at the Terminai T2UyT 'As can eaallr 
be believed the accomplishment xflll
be no llÿht 'tagk, bnt those In charge biaye 
set In with an energy which augurs will 
for their success.

?-V ,zJruLL

COMMUNICATIONS.I Government street to Humboldt street 
I was submitted showing that the cost to 

the city-Wuuld.bje $3,198. IThe report 
was adopted. v *

Aid. Stewart brought up the question 
of the need of calling for tenders for 
gravel. It was decided to refer it to the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee.

The tenders for blocks for paving were 
opened. The Shawuigan Lake Lumber 
Company, Jas. Leigh, Taylor Mill Co, 
and J. A. Saywftrd all tendered at the 
nniferm figure of $19.75 for large blocks 
and $18.(36 for smaller ones. The mat
ter has referred to the streets, bridges 
and sewer committee. - •

The motion in favor of a by-law being 
prepared for a permanent sidewalk on 
the*south side of Hillside avenue passed.

The Yates street by-law passed its 
second reading, and was committed.

The council then adjourned.

imifiik «% i -,
ISUNDAY OUTrNGf. J

1 ■VIEWS 01 METERS iTo the Editor:—If “words are the Tolce of 
the heart,” let me express the sentiments 
of mine In a few lines on the subject of 
Sunday outings.

WESTMINSTER VICTORIOUS.
A dispatch from Kaslo da,ted Tuesday 

says: “In the lacrosse match between, tl^e 
Nelson and the New West;m4)$ter, i&VW 
here today the New Westminster players 
won after an exciting and closely contested

. . , ,, ,, , game; by the narrow margin of four goals
It has been decided by the rowing com- to three. The , wag markedly. free

mlttee of the James Bay Athletic Associa- |r0B „By Cement of roughlest or an'miMr
tlon to enter crews m ever, event of the .^«eter, though the checking was .t
N. P. A. A. O. regatta this year. This y. as omM- somewhat fierce. Nelson shot the 
done last year, with the result taat the flrat goal at ÛTe mlnotea from the „ 
local association captured a large propor- New. Westminster equalizing after a long 
tlon of the trophies offered. All the oaf.-, Ceye on the Nelson goal just as the whistle 
men connected with the club are training went. Thereafter pla, 
hard and expect to he in the best of trim the fourth quarter, when Lynch
before leaving for Portland to take pattj .shot:1what proved to be the winning goal 
m these races. - for New Westminster, Turnbull, at centre,

having the credit of the other three. The 
Nelgon goals were scored by McNtcholl, 
Blackwood and Thompson, 
for iKeteon, and Turnbull, for" New Weet- 

; minster, were the best men on the ground.”

Ift.fi
iat

mSunlight Soap On Sunday last I was persuaded to take 
the trip on the Iroquois from Sidney 
through thé Gulf Islands, and calling to 
mind what I had seen in print some year» 
ago in Australia, referring to the beauties 
of the scenery at the northern point of 
Queensland and Torre» Straits, about 
Thursday* Island, the charms of nature 

-were spoken of as almost baffling"descrip
tion, but In a winding up sentence came the 
following words: “Probably only excelled 
by what may be witnessed In the Gulf of 
Georgia.” I don’t know whb the writer 
was, but, judging from my expediences on 
Sunday last, I would say he knew whereof 
he spoke. Now to- particularize as to the 
trip. The V. & S. railway satisfactorily 
performed the first act, and after boarding 
tftie Iroquois everything that could be de
sired was there. A genial captain, a good 
boat, no overcrowding, placid water’s and; 
the dotting» of nature’s Island beauty spots 
in whatever direction the eye was cast. 
South Pender was the first call, then 
through the canal to Saturna. North Pen
der followed, giving passengers a ten min
utes’ run on shore, thence to Mayne where 
half an hour w as allowed, next was Ganges 
Harbor (Salt Spring) for over an hour, 
thence Beaver Point a few minutes, Ful- 
ford half an hour, with a nod In passing 
Pier Island brought us safely back to Sid
ney about 5.301 p. m., Whence, about an 
hour later, the V. & ' S. - railway did Its 
final act for the day by ‘adding a variety 
which might admit of varied appreciation. 
The long walk into the~Cltjr from where 
the engine jumped4tiè traA Wâ» more
some bargained for.------—

Recounting something! ».#£ the afbove, 1 
was almost startled? to the horrified
look of a good friend, 'to 
should so desecrate ih^^aSSa 
Perhaps it may be~nry~ “trick of singu
larity,” but I am ràthèT of a different opin-. 
ion. If It be true that “the omnipotence of 
God shines forth from the universe,” or' 
that “Nature Is the vicar of the Almighty 
Lord,” why then, should Wé not, as It hath 
been said, “Go forth under the open sky 
and list to nature’s teachings,” er listen, 
as Tennyson puts l</-tc^tl&>*Hifbfcjïhlngs of 

! -the sea.” { h >
Methinke that to keep pa<fee with the 'n- 

spiratlon of the times one might Venture a 
suggestion that some eminent divine could 
accompany such a trip with advantage.

• The bodies and souls ef the world’s work- 
a-day jaded ones would be doubly benefited 

i —the Creator’s ozone being Inhaled for the 
invigorating of the body whilst the man of 
God with his fiery lurid pictures as of old, 
or the tender, more lovable and winsome 
strokes of present day religion, might wake 
souls -to the lines of goodness and reetl- 

t tude by the faithful direction of erring. 
Tones trom nature up to pâturées'God, \ Here
by securing to the operator the beautiful 
reward, as Milton expresses It,' “Servant 
of God, well done!”

Now, to descend from the sublime to 
the mundane, let me utter another thought. 
It seems to me that the good host at 
Mayne Island hotel might with satisfaction 
to visitors have, had a greater part; The 
pleasant regalement of the nostrils of those 
who visited the - house struck a chord of 
regret that a longer time was not given 
there for the enjoyment-of what was evi
dently undergoing-the cookls -manipulations. 
Perhaps some arrangement, could be made 
for this another time.

THE OAR.
DATES OF N. P. A. A. O.DEPUTATION WAITS

ON THE CITY COUNCIL
II.CONTRACT LET FOR

WORTHINGTON PATENT 5 ià.” made of pure fats and oils 
ana -ontîâps no dangerous in- 
grediei, " / ; It is pure soâp that 
gives absoute satisfaction, na

(
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Council Was Not United in This Action 
—Some Opposed to Their Pro

miscuous Use.

And Presented Statement of the Dis
trict’s Needs—Referred to Meet

ing of Streets Committee.

: ;

With a view of placing In hand the moat 
urgent of the'Work at once.

We hope to: iheet you at a later date lh ; 
matters of mdtilclpal reform, and trust that 
onr good Inte'nflons may be recognized, It 
not accepted:- *

J" ' L. TAIT,

was very even until

f;SOME CHANGE IAppended is a communication from W. F. 
Morton, of the Portland club, received by 
the secretary of the J. B. A. A. In reply 
to an inquiry as to the dates set for the 
N. P. A. A. O. regatta:

“In reply to Inquiry, I am pleased to 
form you that the association regatta wl)l 
be held on Friday and Saturday, July 22ndi 
and 23rd. Our crews are in active train-! 
ing, and we look forward to a big ygatta. 
Our senior crew will race the University; 
of Washington on June 4th on Lake Wash-,' 
lngton.”

/
city council m€t Wednesday. It 

to nine before the alder-
The committee of the Victoria West 

Municipal Association interviewed the 
Mayor and aldermen Wednesday previ
ous to the council meeting. The deputa
tion presented a mem oral setting forth 
the needs of the district, and made some 
explanatory remarks. The Mayor ex
pressed the council’s appreciation of the 
interest manifested by the residents of 
Victoria West in civic improvements, 
and said the various matters referred to 
in the memorial would receive immediate 
attention, 
templated an 
$20,000 in the western suburb this year, 
opening up Catherine and Esquimalt 
streets, besides executing a great deal of 
sewer work. -•

The memorial which will be dealt with 
at the streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee Thursday evening is as follow»:

The
was a quarter 

tiled -

Recently Made in the Yukon Placer 
Mining Regulations.

I!
Thompaen,

i.Ml Prealdent.
- 1 ANDREW GRAY,

Treasurer. 
PHIL. R. SÎIITH,

Secretary.
Far the Committee.

into the chamber from the 
The principal feature 

little discussion of

Imen
committee room, 
of the evening 
meters upon a

for $4,000 worth. A fq» of the 
aldermen took part in the discussion, 
takhig occasion to express their views 

'the meter system in general.
Beeton & Company asked for 

,’f the insurance en thé Carnegie 
It was referred- to the finance

Iri-IA dispatch from Ottawa says: “Placer 
mining regulations in the Yukon are 
amended to provide that the commission
er may either cause mining property of 
any deceased or insane person to be 
worked in the usual manner, dispensed 
with for such periods as the necessity of 
the case may demand, and he may also 
cause the public administrator of the ter
ritory to take possession of the property 
until it is administered by him under pro
visions of any ordinance respecting the 
administration of the estates of deceased 

*or insane persons in the Yukon, or until 
such mining property has been taken 
possession of by a person entitled to take 
possession under letters of administra
tion granted by the proper court in that 
behalf. The charges and expenses in
curred will be the first charge against the 
property."

/ "I? v ^ WESTMINSTER’S STAND.
, In * a communication to the Vancouver 
x News-Advertiser, the president of the 

Westminster Lacrosse Cliib, C. A. Welch, 
^aftei^ outlining all the circumstances In 

connection with the Vancouver-Westmin- 
jsfèr dispute, says:

“They (Vancouver) have Ignored the rul
ings of the association both last year and 
this year. Westminster Is now under the 
Impression that Vancouver never had any 

Jntption 0f playing the game for last 
“yeaJr’i. championship on May 14th, 
ved by the annua) meeting of the B. C. A. 

fj. A. Vancouver has since stated that 
they are willing to default the first game, 
but New Westminster does not want to win 
the championship by defaulted games, but 
on its merits.

was a
motion to award the con- I.

J

1tract I

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. i f
-Eupon
I ItWords Used/by Mr. Justice Martin To

wards Juryman at Nelsoa.Trial.
Turner c

a share o BASEBALL.

NEXT SATURDAY’S GAME.
iH IIIThe council, he added, con-; 

expenditure of about
library.
committee. • .

Vi Holland complained of the treat
ment" accorded to Mr. Peachy on On- 
-„ri'0 street in his request for wafer con
nection. The letter was laid on the
table.
fnmi'k'b'mber at 10 per cent, below the 
jocal rate. This was referred to the 
purchasing agent with power t-o act. 

y.ilcs & Jay sent plans erf a wharf on

^ It was received and* fileeî find ordered 

that the department of marine and 
tileries should be informed that there 
was no objection on the part of the city.

The city engineer made recommenda
tion as to improving Fort street, between 
Douglas and Vancouver streets. This 

’referred to the stceets, bridges and 
committee to meet' on Friday

~r.e i
The Nelsoti News, of Saturday, May 

21st, contains the report' of the words 
used by Mr.,justice Martin in.connection 
with the objections raised ' by W. H. 
Jettes again&t serving on t£e jury in a 
murder tria| i:i that city. "The News 
report puts a- somewhat different con
struction otijiOie incident. It is as fol-

Then “Dr.’’1 Louis Gillier,' of Jaffray, 
Bast Kootenay, was put* on1 trial for the 
wilful..murder of John Màgèe, at the

f! 1On Saturday next the Victoria team will, 
meet Manager Neuman’s Lopez nine, of; 
Seattle. When here during the celebration: 
Manager Neuman stated that he would 
bring over a team that could beat the local 
nine, and for the occasion he has loaded 
np considerably. Like Vancouver last sea
son, he has secured the services of several 
league players, who strengthen his team to 
no small extent.

“Father” Tim Kelly, of the Butte team

ifas order-
i | I!

& Whittington offered to LI
(il;

■To His Worship the Mayot and Board ot 
Aldermen, City:

Gentlemen:—Having due regard to the 
short time at your disposal this evening 
before convening your regular meeting, wé 
have, as a committee of the Victoria Wes.t 
Municipal Voters’ Association, for the sake 
of brevity, decided to lay before yen a 
written, concise and brief statement of 
the reasons tor organization; the objects 

hopeful of attaining thereunder,

: : j
B‘^ln reference to the statement made In 

Vancouver that New Westminster has 
often asked the club of that city for post- 

of last season, will do the pitching. Kelly payement, of games, It may be said that 
Is a left-hander with any amount of speed, New Westminster has never requested Van- 
and has pitched league ball for several sea- couver for the postponement of a game • 
sons. Henning, the catcher, Is also an old ànd only once have they asked Victoria 
league player. On first base he has -âmes,, fçr this favor, and that was just after the 
who played with Everett for the past two great flre.Jo 1898, when .It was Impossible 
seasons. Cole,tot the Ü. of W. team, plays for the local team to get away, and further 
second. Brlnker, also of that team, plays- than that, New Westminster has not de
short. Howletts, of the Butte aggregation, faulted a single game In the fourteen year» 
will play at third. In the outfield MacRae 0f its existence.
and Mahon, of last year’s Vancouver and X -n has alao been said that Ne* West- 
Bvèrett teams, and Teats, of the IT., of W. minster was striving to kill lacrosse I» 
nine, will look after the high ones. Finney, this province, but this" is false for " the 
a well known Seattle sonth-paw, Is the city and club want the "game played as It 
team s second pitcher. . ■ . should be, and according to the rulings of

This team Is without a doubt about the the association. New. Westminster has
done as much for lacrosté Amt; for the 
preservation of the Canadlan ügtlônaf g 
as any other club In the world, both in the 
encouragement and pipport It has .given the 
game and the splendid teaiti it has always 
placed On the field."

: I
BIG GOLD STRIKE. think that I

th was awful. Ilformer’s iiofcJ in Jeff ray, on the 16th of, 
j January las^,T>y shooting him twice with 
j an ordinary shotgun.

For the (Çrst time since "the assizes" 
opened some difficulty was^ experienced 
m getting a jury and the panel waa near
ly exhausted, when the Wilcox jury came 
in, rendered" their verdict, were dis
charged and tot once became available 
for the murder trial.

Finally t*mve men were selected. W.; 
H. Jones, printer, of this city, was 
challenged for cause by the1 crown, Mr, \ 
(McAnn stating to the court, that he was1 
informed Mr; Jones objected to capital 
punishment” under any and all circum
stances.

The Court1—“There are some

Important Discovery on a Tributary of 
the Mackenzie River.

B IS
i

1iA dispatch to the Seattle Times from 
Port Simpson says: “Word was re
ceived here during the past week that a 
new gold field has bo»y discovered on a 
tributary of 'the Mabbtnzie riven. The 
parties brfhging tie report could not say 
whether the strike was genuine or not, 
bat the source from wbiqh -1 hey had 
heard the news seetqefl reiiSble, and it 
appears " that Such a strike has been 
made.

“From what can bw learned two pros
pectors went into this unknown region 
by way of the Liard river last sommer 
and made the discovery of gold on a trib
utary of the great Mackenzie river, sev
eral miles from Dawson, 
men have ever trodden the soil" of this 
Unknown region, and the discovery oif 
gold there would not be at all surprising. 
The Mackenzie is a very large river, and 
has hundreds of tributaries after it 
emerges from the. Great Slave lake. The 
best way to. reach the lower Mackenzie 
from the coast side Is to go in by way of 
the Liard, which flows into tbat river 
north of the G reat Slave lake. 11 

“The two prospectors who were in the 
country last summer are making prepar
ations, it is said, to return to the scene 
of their discovery just as soon as the ide 
breaks up in. the northern rivers.”

JAPANESE WERE FIXED. . .j

Attack on S. Si Saunders Held to Have 
Been Provoked By Overbearing 

Measures.

;
we are
and the sympathetic co-operation we pro
pose giving, and hope to receive, In all 
matters municipal pertaining to the wel
fare and development of that important 
Section of the city known as Victoria West.

B? such n method of procedure, "we are 
hopeful in the removal of many old griev
ances and misunderstandings; this in turit 
will be a strong factor In the more rapid 
development ot that locality and the coli- 
sequent increase of revenue to the city.

We have formed" for the .purpose of Sfr 
teltîgént direction, harmonizing rather than 
conflicting with the municipal governing 
body, but; with all, firm in the maintenance 
ot those liberties and rights of true citizen
ship,

We are not unmindful of-the fact that 
pur district comprises a srfiall fraction’4df 
the-city, nor thatvwe have within the pait 
few years been the recipients of a certain 
airipunt of substantial Improvement Un 
light,‘streets and sidewalks.1" We desire to 
place ourselves upon record as appreciating 
all that has been done, thanking the sud- 
cesslve mayors and aldermep for 
efforts th our behalf. However, a great 
deal remains of accomplishment, and un
satisfactory ‘ conditions exist which in a 
gréât1 measure retards our material growth.

This "Committee has been ^organized too 
short a space 6t time to enumerate the 
most* urgent Improvements requisite, but a : 
numtfer of complaints have reached them 
from’’vatltius localities whlfch will be In-, 
vestlgated at an early date, together with, 
the généré! condition of affairs in: this.

, . . ... , (h. .t 1 A- F. bahusac, a îxindon Daily
XVe do, however, to ng o ^ Chronicle oerrespondent, " writes from

tentionbt your honorable bo*r the immedl-. Tokio; RÆ „nd gQMiere"do not e<eei
ate and urgentneeees 1 [ to hare much connection with each othçr,
to ““I ? !!le BT‘ i Z Perhaps. Èùt rats sagged plague, and

■council camiot^ee Z wayto make paMdtfeS "W 1
the ^P-ted highway to open up one^:
^tolpmZ- ImpOTt ^ ; ‘terminating 'the "piague Æ ^
only to the resfdents, but to fatmers and1 ™"lat’on < rats; » rewa^ of five sen 
bthLs in the outlying districts beyond. <**>« bein,? i for every

We -note with Masure that provision te!

quantities tint the police-lregan to ask 
what was be done With them. To 
their rescue" came a modetn Japanese 

resulted 4»! ^>ied Piper, who said, “I *®1 relieve you 
mud, sickness last summer, and we ho"p^ ofyour raisflwiUsendtothe stations
that in the Installation of the one eonteni- and r®1™ov6,b’1 th! aad saT®
plated, due regard will be given the local-, you all trouble out of gratitude for and 
tty serving the greatest area. - adm.ration bf the way m Which the goy-

It is scarcely necessary to remind your ermnent has . grappled with this terrible
honorable body that the Cvalgflower road 6ca^- rêceiTed with „atitude
question Is still unsettled; that the reel- ine otter was received with gratitude, 
dents ot this locality have not only been a=d the rats were duly collected When 
inconvenienced thereby, but bave had to the war broke out flie sold.ers who wero 
maintain public rights at private expense, dispatched 40 the bitterly .cold northern 
A- subcommittee will take this matter lb" region» watied furs, whrei, are expen- 
hand, and try to arrange an amicable settle- sive ■ thmgs/and- they could1 not afford 
meat between theVparties to this dispute,! them. BuHresen ly some of the shops 
and we look forward to your good offices displayed wd ret coats lined-with nice soft 
in this direction 8167 fur atT a most tempting price, and

The Songhees reserve. Another periodic the soldiers! bought these up in large 
shadow that flits -before the beaming conn-' numbers, attdwent off to the front happy 
teuances ot the city fathers; a source of and warm. ^The contractor smaied as he 
Worry and annoyance to onr citizens, and uhla pass-book, remarking
one of the chief factors in retarding the ‘«at» have’a nice strong skin which 
city’s growth, still flits. A joint committee: works up into a good fur, and they were 
of the city council and board of trade have,! al'l carefully -disinfected; and! am happy 
we understand, the matter In hand. We, to ,be abIe »nce ™°,r® ta «nder a little 
too, have a sub committee appointed who assistance to my beloved country." 
will undertake to waken them from their 
temporary slumbers, and with some really: 
excellent Ideas in beautifying the city to' 
the beholdment of tourists and others. We 
ask that they be added to your committee,; 
and that the combined body hear in- mind 
that time is fleeting and most opportune 
for settlement.

The School. What could be least ealdi 
and- better understood? We thank you, 
gentlemen, for your consideration of tbfy 
pressing question, and sha'des of enllght- 
ment—favor the other fellow. ?

A sub-committee takes this matter in, 
hand, and will make direct representation 
to the proper authorities.

In conclusion, Mr. Mayor and gentlemen, 
we ask that Vlctorlai West be given your 
most earnest- consideration In matter of 
appropriations for Improvement this year.!
This Is a district capable of accommodating 
a large resident population, within easy 
access. If so made, with the city; healthy,
If properly sewered, and% unrivalled In 
situation and natural beauty. *Tls scarcely 
necessary to remind you the possible 
revenue to the city when opened for settle
ment by a dly>oslt!on of the reserve ques
tion.

We wonld farther request that In the 
matter of Improvements the wish of the 
residents as expressed, through the associa
tion be accept^ that the engineer be in
structed to assist the streets and sidewalks 

: Committee In estimating the probable cost 
.of Improvements In the different localities

was 
sewers
night.

A communication from \ ictoria West 
Municipal Association Was taken as read 
and referred to the streets, bridge» and 

committee. The communication 
is published in another column.

The Victoria Laborers’ Protective As
sociation wrote objecting to Ohinamen- 
doing work towards filling in James Bay 
fiats. .

Aids. Beckwith and Stcnart pointed 
out that the Chinamen were not employ
ed by the city, but' by Mr,-,Snider.

It was decided to inform the associa
tion to that effect.

Tiie water commissioner reported that 
$50 would be required to put in water 
connection for Mr. Peachy on Ontario 

This would be a temporary 
measure only as it would have to be re
placed in ease more buildings were put 

It was suggested that wooden 
pipes might be used in the suburbs on ac
count of its cheapness.

The report was referred ta The streets, 
bridges and sewers Committee, together 
with Mr. Holland's letter, previously 
read. ' . '

The finance committee," purchasing 
agent and wuter com miseioner,."reporting 
on the tenders received for supplying 
water meters, recommended that" that of 
the Albion Iron Works for the Worth
ington meter should be accepted.

A motion to receive the report was in
troduced.

Aid. Beckwith was surprised tlat the 
council should come to this conclusion 
so quickly. This meter was a new one, 
which had only been invented within the 
past few months. They should proceed 
more carefully. There was a great deal 
ef opposition to meters which he believed 
was not well founded, but "was due to 
ignorance ns to the working of the sys
tem. He did not favor expending $4,000 
on a meter, which had not been fully 
tested. He favored the meter e y stem if 
properly done. He disapproved of tiie 
method employed. The cheapest meter 
was not necessarily the best, and he 
feared that perhaps this one would be 
found lacking.

Aid. Fell agreed "with Aid. Beckwith.
He had approved of getting the fullest 
information on the wnter supply. He 
thought that meters might be employed 
on properties where a large supply was 
used, but he was opposed to the promis
cuous placing of meters on all proper
ties. He wanted to know what’ the 
effect of the placing of the present 
meters had done with respect to fhe 
water supply. It seemed to him that 
what was wanted was an increased 
water supply over that now coming in 
by means of the two mains. It was a 
question to decide whether it should be 
from the present source or somewhere 
rise. A nine hours’ test was not suffi
cient to warrant placing an order. Some 
of these should be put in and a test 
made. He moved that the contract be 
allowed to stand

Aid. Grahame, reading from Mr. Ray- 
mur's last year’s report, pointed out that 
it was held that the effect was advan
tageous. Aid. Grahame held that the 
water commissioner would not recom
mend the Worthington " meter if it were 
not good. If the city did not want 
meters were the residents prepared to 
vote about $250,000 to provide for a new 
main? If they were not then all should 
be metered.
. Aid. Beckwith said that Mr. Worth
ington’s meter had been got up only a 
short time ago. If the result’s were good 
ln placing the meters last year, how 
much better would these have been, had 
meters been placed on large properties 
instead of on. small cottages as was done 
in many instances. The whole question 
ef meters and rates should be readjusted.
In other cities where meters were* used 
a rental was collected for them, and 
then people paid for the water used, and 
not a flat rate.

Aid. Grahame said that the waste of 
water was in many instances in small 
cottages, where it was allowed to run 
during proscribed hours.

Tiie report was adopted, Aid. Kinsman,
Beckwith, Fell and Oddy voting in favor BED RIDDEN 15 YEARS.—’“If anybody 
of deferring the matter; His Worship, wants a written guarantee from me per- 
Ald. Grahame, Vincent, Goodacre, Stew- eonatly as to my Wonderful cure from then- 
art and Elford voting in favor of award- matlsm by South American Rheumatic Cure 
ing the contract. I will be the gladdest woman ln the world

It was decided to put an electric light to give It," says Mrs. John Beaumont, of 
■on Dalton street. Elora. “I had despaired ot recovery up to

Accounts to the amount of $7,150.40 the time of taking this wonderful remeuy. 
"were ordered paid. It cured; completely.” Sold by Jackson A

A report as to the coef of block paving "Co. and Hall * Co.—58.
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strongest combination that has been here 
this season, If not In several years, and 
should be a splendid nine to test the actual 
playing ability of this season’s local team.

The latter wilt be practically the same, 
with the possible exception of MacManug, 
who. having had a small bone In his wrist 
broken In Monday’s game, will not be able 
to play for a .conple of weeks. -, Either Erie 
or Schwengers will do thé catching.

amepersons,
I believe, wij-hi diseased1 and distorted 
minds, wlio Tiold such views!"

Juror JÔfcés—“T have éor: eientioüs 
scruples abêtît inflicting çï^ital punish
ment.”

The Court—1"I should Utile "to ask you ;
question Dtft of curiosityPTf you sa* | 

your wife hiltchered before your eyefc1 
would you Still continue hot to believe 
in capital pifcishment?"

Juror Jones—“That is an extreme 
case."

The Oouçij—'“Oh, no, not pecessarily.”
Juror Jones—“I would defend mÿ wife 

with my life, but I would not put the

"
:F ew white

mSEATTLE WON f]fu V.l-Si, . .
Describing the first match ôf tbeUNorth- 

western League between Seattle and Ever
ett, at the former placé, the Seattle Post- 
Intelllgencer says; ' av- o»=.!-> .

“It took but a. few minutes of play to 
demonstrate the fadt that the Everett la
crosse team did not have.U tooM-lh at the 
game with Seattle. As far as systematic 
team work went, the Everett team cer- 

1 tainly played a brilliant game; bet is far 
started a batting rally that brought him ; as Individual players were concerned, Sen’- 
across the pan along with Wheeler, who tie had them beat a mile. Only once did 
ran from second for Spies, and tbe day the Everett boys score, while Seattle plied 
was saved. This made, the ultimate score, up a total of ten goals.
.five.to three ln.fa.vor of.Los Angeles.’:—I .“Seattle’s defence was too strong for the 
San Francisco Call. ‘ Everett men. Eddie Milne was a tower of

: strength at point, ami several time» he 
kept the visitors from scoring by brjlltant 
catches and throws. Milne is the best all- 
aronnd player on the Seattle' team, and 

; while he did not have to work very hard, 
sporting circles Wednesday was the repult of he ' distinguished himself by a ntrmber of 
the Vaneouver-Vlctorla match on Tuesday., the cleverest catches and throws‘tiré# Seen

on the local field. As a runner, Milne had 
the Everett home men guessing, and when 
he ' passed the ball It wae almost a cer
tainty that It landed In â’ gétfïtle man’» 
stick. Milne played In form td entitle him 
to a place ln the best lacrosse team ln the 
world." -
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iSAVED THE GAME.

“That boy Chase "broke up t^e gaipe.in 
the eighth Inning at a tlqie when Oakland 
was one in the lead and it looked like a 
placid, finish. With Ross on the paths he! 
planted a clean three-bagger to deep centre, 
—down where the cottage used to be. Then

hastreet.
I

A, if Iup. 1

,their

law in motion.”
The Court—“Yon are certainly not 

fit to serve on the jury. You are dis
charged, anjj may leave the.'court room."

“it^'AN ILL WIND."

ill

r iI1"V
:r>. 4

- «.-(Ifo-j. r.Ho* a Ja^gnese, Pied Pjper, Assisted1 
Government and Added to His

j Fortune,..!,

L* CROSSE. 
TUESDAY’S MATCH.

:

BENCH AND BAR.
The principal topic of conversation lnThe trial ot the six Japanese charged 

with assault, resulting in grievous bodily 
harm upon Sidney S. Saunders at the 
Sidhey mills, was disposed of Wednesday 
afternoon. Deputy Attorney-General 
McLean conducted the prosecution, the 
Japs being defended by W. Moresby. The 
assault, it will be remembered, occurred 
about a month ago. Mr. Saunders was 
set upon by Japanese under his control 
at the sawmill. The case came befiofc 
Magistrate Hall, the accused asking only 
for a preliminary hearing in the police 
court.

Mr. Justice Drake heard the case Wed
nesday. He. stated that it should never 
have come to the Supreme court, but 
ought to have been disposed of In the 
first instance in the police court.

After hearing all the evidence, His 
Lordship came to the conclusion that 
the attack of the Japs was provoked by ■ 
the overbearing manner of Saunders. 
The first attack he considered was a 
provoked one, and the charge against 
the Japanese foreman was dismissed, as 
he had taken part only in that one. The 
return to the attack was held to be the 
more serious one, and -His Lordship 
thereupon inflected a fine ot $5 each or 
two weeks’ imprisonment. The men paid ■ 
the fine. The punishment was lessened 
in view of the fact that the accused haj 
spent already about a month in jail. His 
Lordship found the men guilty only of 
common assault, and not the more serious 
one of inflicting grievous bodily harm.

"I

,
To the Editor:—it is not in the beet-in

terests of the public that the letter signed 

“Barrister," appearing ln the Colonist, 
should go unanswered, 
bench lg, after all, a somewhat cowardly 
thing, and more especially should that at
tack come from within the ranks of the bar. 
It Is well knowp that the bench are sub
ject to criticism,, but they do not hold 
themselves entitled to reply.^ The letter 
that appeared apparently proceeded : from 
the spleen of some disappointed leader of 
the bar, who longs for. the condition of 
things when the, bar Will 
bench. In fact, that has even been pressed 
In (he past ln a more or less mild form, 
bnt, we trust has finally disappeared, 
has ever been the aim of some counsel ro 
dominate the hence; and this has not been

,

Everyone expressed surprise and disap
pointment at the deplorable showing made 
by the reorganized local twelve. Almost 
all agree that, Individually*.a good pj:ppor- 
tlop of the home team are -first-class ex
perienced men, and the general* opinion Is 
that some i*ystem of attack aud defence 
will have fcb be instilled Into the players 
before they are able to make any snowlpg 
against either the Vancouver or Westmlu-1 
ster teams. *., >

One of the features of the game which: 
has attracted the most criticism is the. ex
ceedingly poor playing of everyone of the 
Imported players.. There was not one of the 
new men who did anything requiring'more 
than ordinary ability. ; Cattanach got into 
play several times, but to all appearances 
never exerted himself to any great extent.. 
McCorvie perhaps showed up to better ad
vantage. O’Brien, although disabled early 
In the match, was not particularly In evi
dence while In play. It is to be hoped that 
these men will do something towards re
deeming their reputations In the next

To attack .the i
a

.?!
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THE GRAND THEATRE

Op^neçl t^ .Large Crowd on Monday Even
ing—Good Programipe.

The Grand theatre, ttie‘ npw playhouse 
just completed on Johnson street, and un
der the management ,of Robert Jamieson, 
who formerly presided oyer, the Victoria, 
was opened on Monday, night. The Initial 
performance was witnessed -by a crowded 
house and the others following were ac
corded like patronage. The bill is an ex
cellent one, some of the features being ex
ceptionally good, particularly t£e hoop, 
rolling and clnb juggling by the Burke 
brothers, who give an exhibition probably 
never surpassed in this city.

league contest. clever performance Is by Marjorie Mande-
Another surprise to all enthusiasts was vl|le_ tbe petlte $inger ana dance, wha 

the work of Sandy Cowan, who last year 
was one of the stars of the Vancouver ag
gregation. His playing was without a 
doubt of very little assistance to others on. 
the home. He lacked the reliability and 
activity necessary for dhe occupying an 
Important position on that part of the 
team, and when given an opening hesitated 
before shooting and was, then usually block
ed. As for Geo. Williams, his play was so 
bad as to m^ke his retention among the] 
first twelve an Impossibility.

It is acknowledged that Victoria was: 
handicapped somewhat In the struggle by 
the necessity of changing the line-up of: 
the team at the last minute owing to the. 
failure of C. Cullln to make good In goal..
In ’order to fill that position McConnell hàdi 
to be .taken from centre and put In charge] 
of the flags. All who are acquainted with; 
the latter player’s ability and staying power’ 
will understand how the centre of the kg-'

being made to place septic tanks at con
venient stations, one of which will be ln 
operation before the summer to too welli ad
vanced.
. The. lack of proper sewerage

*-
,1be above the "1
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confined to British Columbia, and hence 
these splenetic ebulitions when it is found 
that the bench will assert Its Independence. 
The judiciary of Brl'ttoti’" Columbia well 
compares with that :bf ‘th^'(>ther provinces, 
and the bar as -well. That the traditions 
of both bench" and bar are sought to be 
perpetuated Is for the good, not only of the 
legal profession, but of the people at large. 
It behooves the bench to demonstrate that 
the fountain of ^justice is pure and unsul
lied, and at times it bèfcéfrnès' necessary to 
assert In no nnmikfaffable ! way this Inde
pendence, and demonatwte to the com
munity at large’ that not by going to 
Mr. So and So, and Mr. ’ So and So only, 
that justice can bë achieved. The bench 
owes the same duty to, the- junior members 
of the profession -that 4a owing to the 
senior members thereof, and that Is nnlform 
courtesy and equal consideration, and, 
above all, the judge shonld not permit, as 
It Is sometimes desired, a discussion of the 
question In point, above the head of some 
junior who may be ln tbe argument. This 
is a favorite-method of the metaphysician, 
who may be a leader of the bar, and who, 
forgetful of one of the cardinal rules of the 
profession, endeavors, lg this way to take 
advantage of bis adversary. .The bench 
should be made up of the brightest minds 
ln the profession, and not allow them
selves to become subservient to those who 
practice before them, and be diligent enough 
and industrious enough to he able to at all 
times cope with the leaders of the bar In 
the forensic form and In appeal, 
being done, the public will ever as now re
spect the bench, and believe, as they are 
well entitled to believe, that the bench Is 
pure and not subject to ipflnences other 
than the proper Influences—the maintenance 
of law and order—upon the basis of truth 
and justice to all. This being attained, the 
keeping to form, dress and» tradition Is only 
displaying to the world that both the 
bench and the bar are mindful of ’ the 
trust reposed In them and the serions and 
solemn obligations that are upon them. 
Let us not get Into the habit of belittling 
the bench, let us rather revere, honor and 
respect the bench. It bas been said, and 
rightly said, that the bench reflects the' 
bar, so H may be that the bar needs some 
care and attention, rather than that we 
should have this breach In ethics, a barris
ter chiding the bench through the press.

; BARRISTER-AT-LAW.

HV j
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Ialso a marvellous contortionist.

A most amus*ng fifteen-minute turn to 
glvé# by the Rice brothers, Dutch comedi
ans. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Mounts, t^nor 
and soprano, are also heard with apprecia
tion ln vocal numbers, Including high-class 
music and comedy.

A pathetic ballad, illustrated by some fine 
views, “The Silent Violin,” Is sung by 
Signor Peralto. An exhibition of aerial 
and acrobatic work, seldom equalled here If 
ever,'Is given by thq three Dentone. The 

" bioscope pictures are especially Interesting. 
They comprise the Mother Goose series, 
consisting of “The King Was ln His Count
ing House," “Jack and Jill," “HI Diddle 
Diddle,” etc., etc., and “The Poachers." 
In the performances on Monday night oveé 
two thousand admissions at ten and twenty 
cents were taken, and much satisfaction 
was expressed at the excellence ot the 
tertelnment.

i)oubt was expressed by many at the pos
sibility of a theatre on Johnson 
drawing the public, but the success of the 
openreg, and the large business on Tuesday 
alsb, demonstrates the soundness of Man
ager Jamieson’s judgment.

I
’

1

■over.
Ten miners were suffocated by gas and 

sulphur fumes from a small locomotive 
in the works of the Summit Branch Goal 
Company at Williamstown, Pa., on 
Wednesday. Thé men were travelling 
through a funnel on cars hauled by the 
locomotive when overcome by the fumes,

.
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United State» Secretary of -SVate Hay 

has received the following cablegram 
from Ambassador McCormick at St. 
Petersburg: “I am informed by the 
foreign office that foreign correspondents 
will not be’hdmitted to the front' by. 
order of the general commanding. They 
may remain pt Mukden or Newchwang."

i;

mAway Witl\ Catarrh! :itIT’S LOATHSOME, IT’S DISGUSTING.1

INSTANT RELIEF AND IJBRMANENT 
CURB SECURED BY THE USE OF 
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POW
DER.

Here’s strong evidence of tbe quickness 
and Bareness of that wonderful rented j, 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder: “For years 
I was a victim of Chronic Catarrh—tried 
many remedies -but no cure waa effected 
until I had procured and used Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. First application gave 
me instant relief, and ln an incredibly short 
while I was absolutely cured.’’--James 
Headley, Dundee, N. Y.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves ln 
30 minutes.

en-

(Oils, Plasters and 
Operations Fail 

to Cure Dancer

gregatlon would be weakened by his wfth-, 
drawal. In fact, one ex-lacrosse player con-: 
tends that the. game was lost, not only, 
through the weakness of the home, but on' 
account of the poor support that depart-^ 
ment received from the centre field.

street
!

This

Officials of the club state that before the, 
next game the local team will be recon
structed. A capable coach will be placed Inj 
charge and the players put through a. theor-! 
ough course of training. Those Interested 
are still determined to make the Victoria 
team a winning one. It Is understood thht 
the work of strengthening the team has al
ready commenced. The effort to put la-j 
crosse on a satisfactory basis ln Victoria We want the name of every Druggist
will not be abandoned because one set-i Canada. Send us the name of your 
back has been experienced. ' Druggist and 15 cents in stamps, and wo

Those most concerned in the organization will send you a full size box of the best 
of the present team were just as much dis- corn remedy ever manufactured, and 
gnsted at Tuesday’s exhibition as any of the with each box you will get two corn 
general public. It Is now their Intention, cushions free. If this remedy dpes. not 
to endeavor to get together an aggregation -cure your corns in three days we will 
that will; make an excellent showing rotu-m your money, 
against the Vancouver twelve on the 1st V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ob*.

Shoestrings are largely made from the 
skhi of the belnga, or white whale, which 
Is known as “porpoise leather.”

\
IThere is U; peculiar condition of the 

blood which favors the growth of cancer 
germs in the system, and that is the 
reason that- local treatment like the 
above fail» to make permanent cures.

Those who suffer front Cancer or 
Tumors will .he glad to learn of a Con
stitutional remedy that ie pleasant to 
use, and can i be taken in the privacy of 
one’s own hqfne without even the mem
bers of your, own family knowing fe. 
Mention this paper and send 6 cent» in. 
stamps to V, Stott & Jnry, Bowroan- 
ville, Ont., for a useful booklet, “Can
cer, Itÿ,Cease and Cure.”

Corn Cushions Free!21
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MONETARY TERMS.

rThe word money is from the Temple of 
too, Moneta, in which money was first 
►ined by the ancients.
Pecuniary is from pecus, a flock, 

beks and herds_of animals being origin- 
ly equivalent to money or thing» eon- 
i-tuting wealth.
Cash, in commerce, signifies ready 
|oncy or actual coin paid' on the instant, 
p it is from the French word caisse, at 
Mfer or chest in which money is kept. 
Pound! never was a coin. The term 
as originally employed to signify * 

bund weight of silver; but afterward® 
was employed to mean 20 shillings in 

lie or by counting.
I Guinea took its name from the coast" 
t Guinea, in Africa, whence the gold 
br it was originally brought. At first, 
be piece was current at. 20 shillings, 
pterwards it was equal to 21. shillings, 
bid six pence, and finally settled at 2U 
billings.

In the present day the guinea is not 
pined, and the term only remains to in- 
Bcate 21 shillings. Honorary fees and 
lifts are still usually reckoned' In guineas 
hongh paid in, other money.

Shilling and penny are both from 
laxon words. The penny was first com
bi in silver.
Groat was a name given to silver 

ieees. equal to four pennies, coined 
y Edward III. The word groat is A 
lorruption of grosses on great pieces, 
rod was given to distinguish thia larger 
binage from pennies or small coin.

Farthing is a corruption of fonrfhing, 
r the fourth part of a penny.

I What is termed money in the United 
Kingdom now consists of gold, sih'er- 
Ind bronze coins, and tbe paper cur
rency or bills issued by the banks under 
l national banking law.—Exchange.

The present Trinity church ati the hea* 
If Wall street, New Yqrk,. Is the third 
Mlflce of that name, the two preceding’ 
fractures erected upon the same ground! 
laving been burned!.
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SEIZURE Oti OPIUM. onMllll ME 01 ! 

IONS MD SHOES
volving an expenditure of (100,000, are 
completed. '

A freight war is on between the i 
Pacific Mail Company and the Kosmos 
line for Che Central-American business.
' Steamer Bobcowite sails for northern 
British Columbia ports to-morrow even- : 
ing.

RAILWAY EXTENSION.

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

Litie From Morrissey to Coal Creek to Smugglers Operating Prom Victoria
Captured In Seattle on Sunday 

(Night.

“By the seizure of 2,100 pounds of 
contraband opium in this city Sunday 
night, the arrest of a trio of men and the 
capture of a' 30-foOt steam and electric 
motor launch, in which the men are 
supposed to have made frequent trips 
between Victoria and Seattle with smug
gled goods, United States secret service 
men, under command of Alfred F. 
Burke, special agent of the government, 
from New York city, made the most im
portant haul on record in the treasury 
department,” says the Seattle Post-Intel
ligencer.

“The opium is supposed to be Worth 
more than $35,000, as it is of the finest 
grade, the launch is valued at about 
$800, and three safes, in which the drug 
was kept in transit, and which have 
been confiscated, are worth $125 each. 
The men were arrested and the d 
and safes captured at a house on Eist 
Jefferson street, while the secret service 
men located the launch reposing peace
fully in a boathouse opposite the ship
yards above Ballard.

“The captured men are S. B. Stevens, 
supposed- to be the leader of the gang; 
Alfred Larson and William Cree. They 
are now in the county jail, and the gov
ernment agents claim that they already 
have sufficient evidence to insure them 
a long term in Dhe penitentiary. All are 
residents of this city, am} are more or 
less well known here. Larson’s legiti
mate occupation is that of a teamster, 
and it was hp, tne detectives state, who 
hauled the opium to the East Jefferson 
street house from the launch after it had 

i been carried down from Victoria.
“For several months it has been 

known by Capt. B. W. Bell, in charge 
of the government office here, that 
smuggling has been going on, and he has 
spent considerable time quietly collecting 
evidence as to where it was being smug- 

. . . , ... . gled from and by whom. By a carefulAt the Methodist conference “love feast” watch of aI1 the places which sold the 
at New Westminster on Satnrday Rev. Dr. ;n Vict0ri ;t wa$ geen hat
Robson led th* meeting A the service gtevens and Creè-were heavy buyers. 
following the Rev. Dr. Sutherland was the ^ m „ d 1 j n- *
preacher He toek for his theme the Scrip- Both these men, .Mr Burke and Capt. 
tarai teaching as to the much-talked of ®eUJ“",r’ fhvcd ^tle and were in 
church union. He pointed out that a - the habit of making frequent trips from 
mechanical mixlng-up of the membership Victoria here. From that time on the 
of these churches, the mere passing of j work was comparatively easy, as the 
resolutions by synods, assemblies and con- , ™en devoted their entire time shadowing 
ferences could not effect what was desired; the/two, and Larson, who, when the 
there might -be combination without any men were in Seattle, was seen frequent- 
true union, and that the deeper sense of a *7 *n their company.
combined spiritual ambition alone would ithout the slightest hurry the se-
bring a common church union. cret service men closed their net about

At Monday morning’s session of the con- the men who "Bre now behind bars. Less 
ference a resolution was introduced for than a week ago when Stevens appeared 
the appointment of a committee of official ; in Victoria and commenced to buy up 
historians whose work It shall be to collect large quantities of opium, a close watch 
and tabulate all the official records of the was kept on him, and when he sailed on 
various charges throughout the province the Hyak, as the launch is named, the 
and to hold them for reference. The com- fact was telegraphed to this city, atrd 
mlttee appointed consisted of Rev. Dr. the new York inspector and Capt. Bell 
Robson and Rev. Cornelius Bryant, two were aware of the probable time of ar- 
members of more than 40 years’ standing rival of the little vessel and about what 
each in the membership of the church. cargo she carried. Her probable objec-

A long discussion took place on the sub- tive point was, however, obscure, as she 
ject of church union. A number of members was in the habit of landing at a differ- 
spoke strongly In favor of the Idea, and ent point each trip. This was learned 
Revs. Dr. Robson, W. E. Pescott and A. foy shadowing Larson when he, unsus- 
M. Sanford made telling speeches. Finally pectingly, drove down in a wagon to 
the following resolution was passed: ‘ That secure the ‘dope/
this conference rejoices In the progress “The Hyak reached Ballard on Thurs- 
made towards union of the Presbyterian, day afternoon. She lay in the harbor 
Congregational and Methodist churches, nnt$$ dark> and then went into the boat- 
and heartily endorses conclusions reached ^ouse without unloading her cargo, and 
by recent meeting of Joint committee held the d<)ors were closed behind the little 
in Toronto, and places itself on record as 30.foot veS8ei. At this point the under- 
believing such union would mean econo- bn]$h and sma„ treeg are Tery thick and 
mizlng of money and men, the better ont- LaTS(m,a wagon wben it backed in, was 
working of the spirit of the Lords well concealed. The dtug was carefully 
Prayer, that all may be one and the larger . . , , 6, . t- .
growth of the Kingdom of God at home P , eQ’ ™en ,on me ™ssel’m tnree non 
Ll in the foreign field. That overtures be safe9'.aad ■V1*™’ whose w^ks CODS18t- 
made by this conference through the presi- ^ pnT^"j ?f °pmm- ™es® 
dent to the leading representative. In bodüy loaded in the wagon and then 
Britlah Colombia of the other churches hauled to the barn, behind Larson s 
named looking to a conference touching on residence on the corner of East Jeffer- 
the question of church union.” s0° a“d Twenty-first avenue. Mr Burke

Rev. Dr. Briggs, of the publishing house an<* Capt. Bell were aware of the I oca- 
in Toronto, was by resolution Invited to tion. the smuggled1 goods, and kept a 
visit this conference at Its .next year’s ses- watch on the place in the hope of cap- 
8loiL turing the drug and the three men at

Rev. A. E. Roberts reported for the edu- one fell swoop, 
cational fund committee that allocations “Sunday night Agent Burke, who was 
had been made for raising on various in close touch with the men who were 
charges of the province the amount of some watching the Larson house, was notified 
$4,000. This was accepted by conference, that the three were holding a conference 

The laymen’s session of the conference there. Taking five government secret 
which had assembled In the morning service men with him, Burke proceeded 
brought in a resolution that the whole of to the scene. The qian who was shad- 
the proposed expenditure of $12,000 be owing the residence*stated that 
raised immediately by special appeal to the had left the house about 7.30 and were 
circuits. The resolution was placed In the then in the barn. This structure the 
hands of a committee for further consld- secret service men surrounded, and the 
eratlon. rest was simply a matter of handcuffs

Nçw missions are to Ibe formed at Sum- aad jail. Easily beaten out in point of 
merland and at Poplar Creek. numbers and with no chance of making

The conference then adjourned and met a break for liberty, the bracelets were 
in ministerial and lay sessions separately placed upon Stevens’s, - Cree’s and Lar- 
and also to allow for the disposition of son’s wrists, and the trio, considered the 
committee work. most daring smugglers caught in recent

The ministerial session considered the years -m this seetionxof the country, 
cases of probationers for the ministry. were placed in safe quarters.

After reception of reports of superannua
tion fund from Dr. Griffin, of Toronto,
Rev. W. E. Pescott came forward and on 
behalf of Wesley church, Vancouver, ex
tended a hearty invitation to the confer
ence to meet there next year. The Invita
tion was received most cordially and. at 
once accepted.

The committee to take In hand the West* 
ern Methodist Recorder matter in conjunc
tion with the present company was then 
called as follows: Revs. R. Whittington,
Robson, D. D., Robson, ti. A., White, Turn
er, Green, Bryant, Baer, Powell, Hughes,
Sandford, Roberts.

It was announced by the secretary that 
the fund for the payment of the expenses 
of the delegates had been paid to the ex
tent of 94 per cent., a very gratifying In
crease over last year’s record.

After other reports the conference ad
journed to permit of the disposal of busi
ness In committees.

At the evening meeting the discussion 
was upon the reception of the report of the 
committee on Epworth Leagues and on 
Sunday schools. There was special music 
by the choir and a church full of people 
who seemed greatly pleased with tne pro
ceedings.

Be Built at Once. REACH IS HI!“G. G. S. Lindsey, who, in company 
with Mr. SStockett, went down -to St.
Paul, has returned,” says the Semie 
Free Press, “and the former gave a 
Free Press reporter some very welcome 
news, which corroborated our informa
tion gathered from other sources of the 
Great Northern engineer staff now at 
work between Morrissey and Fernie.

“ “You know,’ said Mr. ^Lindsey, ‘that 
the Great Northern engineers are now 
on the ground.’

“ ‘Yes, but these men, it is said, are 
here only to survey the line,’ was an
swered interrogatively, and Mr. Lind-, 
sey continued. ‘The work of construc
tion is to commence at once. Mr. Hill 
told mg in St. Paul that the line to Coal 
Creek would he completed by September 
1st. While I was there Mr. Sims, of 
the contracting firm of Sims' & Shield, 
received instructions to proceed to the 
Crow’s Nest to construct the line at 
once. The engineers now here I believe 
are here not only to survey the line, but 
to oversee its construction.’ Mr, Lind
sey was of the opinion that the road 
wouffl not be built to Michel this year.

“There is no doubt, from the above 
statement, that the work of construction 
will be rushed at a rapid rate, for even 
allowing for a couple of months’ grace, 
the building of 13 miles of railway in a 
mountainous district will require a large 
number of men, and will necessitate the 
starting at more than one place. Fernie 
will naturally be the headquarters for 
one camp, and1 as the road winds around 
three sides of tihe town its location will 
be most favorable. No doubt much of 
the work will be done by sub-contract
ing.”

A.

ETO SETTLE DETAILS.
HYSON STILL HERE

DISCHARGING CARGO
POLL TEXT OF THE siV, Con/erenees Between Representatives of 

Canadian Improvement and Lake 
Superior Companies.

wNEW REGULATIONS
t$
8We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes In the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etcr etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully fil led, Write for Catalogue to

New York, May 25.—Final conferences 
have been held here between representa
tives of the Canadian Improvement Co. and 
the Consolidated Lake Superior Co. inter- 

.ests with a view to winding up the affaire 
of the latter and transferring ’the assets 
to the new company. It la now expected* 
thfrt Speyer & Co. ^vlll be paid on Thursday 
next and that the interests which will 
withdraw from any further participation 

. In the syndicate w\U receive their money. 
When thé Speyer loan Is paid the securi
ties now held by that firm will be turned 
over to the Superior Company, which was 
incorporated yesterday in New Jersey.

The Empress of India for the Orient- 
Danube From Northern British 

Colombia Points.

Where Their Use is Prohibited—Ap
plications for Licenses Must Be 

in by June 1st.

U
E8$The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.C., ?During the past few days two Oriental 

liners have reached port from across the 
Pa-cific. The Athenian arrived on Mon
day night, after making the oceaq. trip 
in good thrifc. At Yokohama she was de
tained some 36 hours by the Japanese 
officials, who refused to allow the ship 
to proceed on the Sunday she was in 
port* as the harbor of that port is still 
mined, and merchant vessels have to be 
piloted out or in.

Miss Kirkwood, of this city, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Murphy, in 
Hongkong, returned on the liner. Mrs. 
Murphy and her child accompanied her, 
and will spend the summer here. There 
were a large number of passengers, there 
being 40 first class, 31 second class, 9 
Chinese and 69 Japanese. The ship also 
had 2,500 tons of general merchandise.

The Hyson of the China Mutual line, 
which arrived from Europe via Oriental 
ports, is still at the outer wharf dis
charging 500 tons of miscellaneous 
freight, which she brought from Europe. 
The ship carried no passengers.

DEMAND HIGHER PAY. 
Through the arrival of the steamer 

Danube from northern British Columbia 
ports Tuesday morning 
ceived. that the Indians are holding out 
for higher wages. Just now, on the 
northern coast, preparations for the 
opening’ of the fishing season are every
where in evidence. Cannery men are ar
ranging for help, and have been sending 
inland for Indians. From the head of 
the Skeena last year many natives were 
induced to come down to the coast and 
work. But this year it is stated that 
they have refused to leave home unless 
they are offered ten cents a fish. Nego
tiations are still in progress, and it was 
not known, when the Danube sailed, 
which side would compromise. The 
Danube on her previous trip brought 
south some salted salmon, which was 
Shipped to Germany and ‘other points in 
Europe, but on her last trip carried little 
freight. She had among her passengers 
a number of pulp mill representatives, 
who had crossed the northern end of 
Vancouver Island from Qnatsino. A 
call was made at Skidegate, where Geo. 
A. Keefer, Dominion government engi
neer, had gone en route to some of 
Queen Charlotte island navigable waters. 
The passengers south ate as follows: 
E. Caldwalder arid wife, Mrs. Tomlison, 
Rev. A. E. Price and wife, I£. Hall, P. 
Fraser, T. Cuppage, D. McPherson, E. 
P. Colley, T. Comstance, Miss J. Thomp
son, Miss K. Veapour, F. W. Best, C. 
W. Col-by, Sir. Maxwell, O. Kelo, G. 
Shrift, Mrs. Sontarker, Rev. A. Hall, 
Rev. W. E. Collinson and wife, Miss R. 
M. Davis, Miss Washiburn, D. J. Wells, 
Mr. Brown, G. W. Brewster and J. 
Strmson.

$}ome days ago the Times published a 
eummary of the fishing regulations 
passed by the Federal cabinet, which are 
now law. The regulations, as given in 
the Canada Gazette, are as follows:

The Governor-General in council Is 
pleased, In virtue of the provisions of sec
tion 16 of the Fisheries Act, chapter 95; of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, to order 
that section 5 of the General Fishery Regu
lations for the Province of British Colum
bia, established by the order in council of 
the 3rd day of March, 1894, providing that 
no nets other than drift-nets, shall be used 
for catching salmon of any size, shall be 
and the same are hereby rescinded, and the 
following regulations substituted in lieu 
thereof:
X Every applicant for a license to use a 

trap-net, purse-seine or drag-seine. In the 
waters of the province of British Colum
bia, shall be (a) a British subject resident 
in Canada; and (b) shall furnish satisfac
tory evidence to the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries of his bona fide intention to 
use the privilege for which he applies.

2. Each application for a license shall be 
accompanied by a “marked.” cheque for the 
amount of the required fee, such cheque to 
be returned by the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries in the event of the applica
tion being refused.

3. No more than one trap-net, purse-seine 
or drag-seine license shall be granted to 
one applicant being a fisherman, eligible 
la terms of section 1.

Not more than four trap-net, four purse- 
seine and four drag-seine licenses shall be 
granted to each company, firm or person 
for each cannery, ’or curing establishment 
operated by such company, firm or person.

4. No liegnse shall be transferable ex
cept by the sanct’on of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries on application to be 
made In writing, and any license which 
shall not be used by the holder thereof, 
shall be annulled arid cancelled; and l1- 
censes issued in connection with a cannery 
or curing establishment shall be cancelled 
If such licenses are not used, or If the estab
lishment in connection with which they are 
Issued cease to be operated within a 
period of one year.

5. All applications for trap-net, purse- 
seine and drag-seine licenses, shall be made 
on or before the first day of June In each 
year.

6. The export, for the purpose of canning 
or manufacture of fresh salmon captured 
in trap-nets in the waters of British Colum
bia, is prohibited. Contravention of this 
prohibition shall, entail cancellation of the 
license held by the parties found guilty of 
exporting fresh salmon for canning or any 
process of manufacture.

7. All nets and fishing boats shall be num
bered, and every boat shall have Its num
ber and the Initials of Its owner painted on 
It In a conspicuous manner, and every trap- 
net shall have the Initials of Its owner or 
owners, as well as the number, legibly 
marked on wood or metal, painted white; 
and every purse-seine shall have the ini
tials of its owner, as well as the number, 
marked on buoys floating on the water, at
tached to each end of the net, and such

t names and numbers shall he permanently 
kept on such nets and boats during the 
fishing season, and shall be so placed and 
kept as to be visible at all times. Any net 
or fishing boat used without such number 
or Initials marked thereon, shall be liable 
to seizure and confiscation on view, by any 
fishery officer.

8. No purse-seine, drag-seine, gill-net or 
othef fishing gear shall be fished with With
in two hundred and fifty fathoms of any 
trap, measured In the nearest direction, 
nets or gear used by the owner of tne trap 
alone being excepted.

s

GV
Seven people were killed and five probabl/ 

fatally Injured as the result of an explo
sion In the drying rooms of the Lake Shore 
Novelty Co.’s plant at Findlay, Ohio. OiledClothing

ROYAL BRAND
A large stock of Oiled Coats, Jackets, Pants, 

Hats and Aprons now in hand.SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS FOR DIB 
POSAL OF MINERALS ON DOMINIO» 
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND THi 
YUKON TERRITORY.

Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at. $16 
per acre for soft coal and $20 for ant bra. 
cite. Not more than 320 acres can be ae 
quired by one individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2,000 pounds shall be corrected on the grow 
output.

Quartz.—Persons of eighteen years and 
over and joint stock companies holding free 
miner’s certificates may obtain entry for • 
mining location. x

A free miner’s certificate is granted fbt 
one or more years, not exceeding five, upon 
payment in advance of $7.50 per annum foe 
an individual, and from $50 to $100 per an 
num tor a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
hi place, may locate a claim 1,500x1,500 
feet by marking out the same with twe 
legal posta, bearing location notices, one at 
each end on the line of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within flfteee 
days If located within ten miles of a min
ing recorder’s office, one additional day ai 
lowed for every additional ten miles oc 
fraction. The fee for recording a claim Is

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA, B. C.METHODIST CONFERENCE

Will Meet in Wesley Church, Vancouver, 
Next Year—Church Union.

THB

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.news was re-

> Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at$5.
At least $100 must be expended on tht 

claim each year or paid to the mining rs 
corder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon 
having a survey made, and upon complying 
with other requirements, purchase the 
at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be 
ter of the Interior to 
ing iron and mica, also copper, in the Yu 
kon Territory, of an area not exceeding 180 
acres.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

granted by the Minis 
locate claims contain

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager,The patent for a mining location shall 

provide for the payment of a Royalty of 
2)4 per cent, of the sales of the products of 
toe location.

Placer Mining.—Manitoba and the N. W. 
T., excepting the Yukon Territory.—Place, 
mining claims generally are 100 feet square; 
entry fee, $5, renewable yearly. On th« 
North Saskatchewan River claims are elthei 
bar or bench, the former being 100 feel 
long and extending between high and low 
water mark. The latter Includes her dig
gings, but extends back to the base of the 
hill or bank, but not exceeding 1,000 feet 
Where steam power Is used, claim* 200 
feet wide may be. obtained.

in the rivers of Manitoba and 
T„ excepting the Yukon Terri

tory.—A free miner may obtain only tw« 
leases of five miles each for a term of 
twenty years, renewable In toe discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee’s right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars of the river below low 
water mark, and subject to the rights of 
all persona who have, or who may 
entries for bar diggings or bench claim*, 
except on the Saskatchewan River, when 

lessee may dredge to high water mark 
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five mil 
son or» company has 
one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles 
or fraction Is sufficient. Rental, $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty 
at the rate of two and a half per cent 
collected on the output after It exceed* 
$10,000.

Dredging In the Yukon Territory.—Six 
leases of five miles each may be granted U 
a free miner for a term of twenty yean, 
also renewable.

The lessee’# right Is confined to the rob 
merged bed or bars In the river below low 
water mark, that boundary to be fixed, by 
Its position on toe let day of August In th* 
year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge In open 
tlon within two years from toe date of the 
lease, and one dredge for each five mile, 
within six years from such date.
$100 
mile 
same as

The Daily Times Has All the News
NOTICE. Toqe Up the System

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
from date I Intend making application to 
the 'Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special licenses to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands, 
situated in Cariboo district: Commencing 
at a post on the north side of Mud lake, 
about five chains from the bank and ad
joining the Western Pulp & Lumber Co.’s 
reserve on the east, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 160 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence west following the north
ern boundary of Mud lake back to point of 
commencement ; . also commencing five
chains from the south bank of Mud lake 
and adjoining the Western Pulp & Lumber 
Co.’s reserve, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west following the south 
banks of Mud1 lake to polqt of commence
ment.

WITH BOWES’

Dredging 
the N. W. 1

S1.00

CYRUS H. BOWES,receive

THE INDIAN AWAY.
3. M. S. Eta press of India sailed 

Tuesday for Oriental ports. ’-She had a 
full cargo of general merchandise. Amdhg 
the passengers to sail by the Empress 
was Alexander McLaren, Canadian trade 
commissioner to Japan, who is accom
panied by his wife and daughter.

The complete saloon list follows: J. 
F. Bateman, O. Bergman, Miss I. S. 
Btockmore, Geo. Butler, D. O. Campbell, 
W. H. Conrad, Mrs. Conrad, Lient.-Ool, 
Bobbie, Mr. Hamburgher, T. Hance, 
Copt. J. de M. Hutchison, S. Kawa- 
inura, S. Lurman, A. McLean, Miss M. 
McLean, Lieut. R. J. McLaren, Mrs. V. 
Miller, A. K. Prain, C. H. Hyde, Mr. 
Yamanako. ,

Owing to the British mails being late 
the ship was one day behind schedule in 
sailing.

the CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St.

es, but where a 
obtained more NOTICE TO CREDITORS.H. O. STEVENS.

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands, it your 
property Is for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell It for 
you if It can be sold. Heisterman & Co., 
Victoria,

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUP. ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT-
LAM, B. a

B. C. All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthnr Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particulars or 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 

I of any eecurlties held by them. After said 
1 12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute

---------- I the asset* of said deceased amongst the
The following ladles and gentlemen had parties entitled thereto, having regard omy 

the honor of being Invited to dine at Gov- j Jjjg. cltams^f which 
ernment House on the 24 th instant t victoria or any part thereof to any person
Day): Mrs. Mills, Miss Boswell, Commodore j notice of whose claim shall not haJe,.^û 
and Mrs. Goodrich, the Lord Bishop of Col- 1 received by me at the time of such distn- 
nmbla and; Miss Perrin, the Hon. Mr. Jus- “ntiom Marclli 19o4.
tlce and Mrs. Duff, Lady Bromley, Mr. H. EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,
A. Bromley, the Hon. B. and Mrs. Me Duncans, B. 1.
Bride, the Hon. Chas. and Mrs. w ilson,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Drury, Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Smith, Captain C. J. Raker, R. N.,
Colonel and Mrs. Holmes, Miss Holmes,
Captain and Mrs. R. G. Fraser, Lleut.-Col.
English, R. A., His Worship the Mayor and 
Mrs. Barnard, Commander and Mrs. Parry,
Commander A. T. Hunt, R. N., Cqmmander 
H. G. Sandemàri, R. N., Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Mara, Mr. and Mrs. B. Crow Baker, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Flumerfelt, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Harris»,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Troup, Dr. and Mrs. E. B. C. Han- 
Imgton, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Ker, Dr. and 
Miss Davie, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Pemberton,
Mrs. W. J. Roper, Mr. and Mrs. Winslow,
Mrs. Oberteuffer, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Oliver, Captain and Mrs. Banbury, captain 
and Mrs. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. P. -S. Lamp- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Pooley, Miss Mc- 
Llmont, Miss A. McLlmont, Mr. D." W.
Higgins, Mr. E. V. Bodwell, Mr. R. Mar- 
pole, Captain Mnspratt-Wllllams, R. A., Mr.
L. Blackler, R. N., secretary to Commodore,
Mr. D. M. Rogers, Mr. F. T. Cornwall, Cap
tain B. H. Tyrwhltt-Drake, A. D. €., and 
Mr. R. B. Powell, private secretary.

The Fifth Regiment orchestra was In 
attendance and played during the evening.

the trioPurse-Seines. DINED WITH GOVERNOR.
9. (a): Purse-seines shall not exceed five 

hundred fathoms in length.
(b) Mesh: The meeh shall not be less than 

three arid a half inches extension measure.
(c) Annual fee: Fifty dollars.

Drag-Seines.
10. (a) Length : Drag-seines shall not ex

ceed three hundred fathoms in length.
(b) Mesh: The mesh shall not be less than 

three and a half inches extension measure.
(c) Annual fee: Twenty-five dollars.

Trap-Neto (Floating and Staked).
11. (a) Length: The total extrente length 

of any trap-location or trap, shall not ex
ceed twenty-five hundred feet.

(b) Mesh: The mesh of the trap, crib, 
heart or pot, shall not be less than two and 
a half laches extension measure. The mesh 
of the leader shall not be less than six 
Inches.

(c) Annual feer Seventy-five dollars.
(d) Limitation of location: A trap under 

license shall be located In a definite, fixed 
location, as described on the license.

(e) Distance between traps: Hearts, cribs, 
pots, etc., shall be of moderate and reason
able size, and shall not extend unduly from 
the leader. No trap-location, trap or part 
of trap-location, shall be allowed nearer In 
any direction than four hundred fathoms 
from the next trap-location, trap, or part 
of a trap-location or trap, measuring In à 
straight line between the nearest points of 
the said locations or traps.

12. The use of trap-nets and seines Is 
prohibited within three miles of the mouth 
of a navigable river, and within half a mile 
of the mouth of a salmon stream, or In any 
special locality named by the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries.

13. Any person or persons about to con
struct a cannery or curing establishment, 
may be granted trap-net, purse-seine and 
drag-seine licenses, as provided in section 3, 
on the condition that such cannery or cur
ing establishment is completed and proper
ly equipped within one year after the date 
of the application made for such licenses. 
Falling this completion of the cannery or' 
curing establishment, the license ehaU 
lapse, and all claim to priority shall be for
feited.

14. The Infraction of any of the foregoing 
regulations arid conditions by any prfrty or 
parties holding fishery privileges under such 
regulations and conditions, shall entail the 
cancellation of the said privileges.

A List of Guests at Government House 
. on Tuesday.

„r _ ■ Bents!, per mile for first year and $10 pet 
ror* each subsequent year. Royalty, 

placer mining.
Placer Mining in the Yukon Territory.— 

Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall not 
exceed 250 feet In length, measured on the

REPAIRS TO QUEEN.
Extraordinary efforts are being made base Une or general direction of the creek 

to Complete the repairs to the steamer orgnlch, the width being from 1,000 t* 
Queen, which it is expected will be back SSfr f<?t’ Au other Placer claims shall be 
on her run by June 10th, and this will Claims *are marked by two legal posts, 
be a record breaker for repair work, Says one at each end, bearing notices. Entry 
a San Francisco dispatch. mast be obtained within ten day». If toe

All of her miner work, end ell in clal™ ,ls within ten miles of mining re- au or ner upper works and all in- carder’s office. One extra day allowed tor
tonor work, from engine room- aft, have each additional ten miles or fraction, 
been rebuilt; the stern has been built up The person or company staking a claim
with steel plates instead of wood, as m2SLmïïntuu____, __% ., . . . _ ’ The discoverer of a new mine 1# entitledformerly, and the interior arrangements to » claim of l^XX) feet In length, and If th* 
have (been altered and improved. The party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, 
bath rooms have been entirely changed, toe orditLS
and all forward of the engine room has claims only. P s
been overhauled. The saloon is finished Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate c#
in light mahogany, which, with the de- 0?f ha!/ P® ..
corations in cream tint and gold, com- ^bfT.ldWe cZp^ller*00 Terrlt0rI 
bined with the electric lights set in the No free miner shall receive a grant «4 
ceiling beams, produce a most pleasing more than one mining claim on each eeper- 
effect , ate river, creek or gulch, but the same

• miner may hold any number of claims bj 
purchase, and free miners may work thrii 
claims In partnership by filing notice and 
paying fee of $2. A claim may be abandon
ed, and another obtained on the earn# 
creek, gulch or river, by giving notice and 
paying a fee.
- Work must be done on a claim each yen 
to the value of at least $200.

A certificate that work has been dont 
roust be obtained each year; If not. toi 
claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and 
open to occupation and entry by a tret 
miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined 
absolutely by having a survey made and 
publishing 
Gazette.

Petroleum.—All unappropriated Dominiez 
Lands In Manitoba, the Northwest Terri 
tories and within the Yukon Territory art 
open to prospecting for petroleum, and tht 

may reserve for an Individual et 
having machinery on the land ti 

be prospected, an area of 640 acres. Should 
the prospector discover dll In paying qnan 
titles, and satisfactorily establish aoch dis 
covsry, an area not exceeding 640 acre*, In 

the oH Well and suth other land u 
determined, will be sold to the dis

FOR SALE
Residence ef Nr. W. J. Smith,JUST SEEMED TO

SUIT HIS CASE. HILLSIDE AVENUE
Tenders will be received up to boon of 

16th June, 1904, for the purchase of Lots 
265 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extension 
of Work Estate, with brick residence there- 

tender not necessarily
A WELLAND MERCHANT RE

STORED TO HEALTH BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.
on. Highest or any 
accepted.

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. C„ 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.r cent, on the value of
Doctors and Medicine Failed—Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills Succeeded — Other 
Cases They Just Seem to Suit. x NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lanas an 
Works for permission to purchase 80 acre 
of hay meadow land, situated at Cheyacut, 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District.

Dated this 31st day 
F. C.

Welland, Ont., May 24.—(Special.)— 
J. J. Yokom, a prominent merchant of 
this city, tells his friends of his remark
able cure of a terrible Kidney Disease 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr. Yokom’s 
statement is as follows:

“For more than a year I had been ail
ing with Kidney Trouble in all its worst 
symptoms. I had a distressed feeling in 
my head, little or no appetite and a feel
ing of languor. I became greatly re
duced in weight.

“Doctors and medicines failing to give 
me any benefit I became despondent 
when by good luck I chanced to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and from the first 
they seemed to suit my case. After tak
ing five boxes the old trouble had gradu
ally disappeared and I was feeling bet- 
tre than I had" in many years.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills suit the case of 
every man, woman or child w-ho has any 
form of Kidney Disease. They always 
cure and cure permanently.

WILL RUN FOR C. P. R.
An arrangement has been entered 

into between Capt. S. F. Mackenzie 
and the C. P. R. whereby the latter will, 
operate the steamer Venture on the 
Skagway route this season.

With the steamers Princess May, 
Amur, Venture and one or two auxili
ary craft which will be placed on the 
route, should occasion demand, the C. P. 
It. freight traffic officials announce that 
they will be in a position tè efficiently 
care for all business which will offer un
til the close of navigation on the Yukdn.

of March. 1904. 
COPELAND, 

Alexia Creek, n. I-

NOTICE.

Notice Is g ven hereby that 60 days after 
apply to the Chief Coinmis- 
ds and Works for pennies'™

notices in the Yukon OfficialDon’t Poison and date I shall 
a loner of Lan
to purchase 40 acres of land, more or 
situate about three miles southeast oi 
Hazelton, B. C., and described as A™0''*; 
Commencing at a post on the north''^ 
corner of the Indian Reserve No. 3 (Tsitsk_. 
thence north 20 chains, thence east -v 
chains, thence south 20 chains, follow m*, 
the meandering» of the Bulkley 
thence west 20 chains to point of coil 
mencemeoL

Three hundred negroes employed in the 
Haverstraw brick yards, New York, struck 
on Monday 'because they were receiving 
ten per cent, less than a year ago. They 
armed themselves with shotguns, shovels, 
picks, and marching through the brick- 
making district compelled workmen In all 
the yards tp stop work.

less.
Burn Your Toes

Don’t pare your corns with à razor. 
Don’t use nn acid corn salve. Spare 
yourself all danger and suffering by ap
plying Putnam’s Com Extractor, which 
acts without pain.

No other remedy but “Putnam's” will 
cure corns and warts eo satisfactorily. 
In use for thirty-five years, therefore a 
standard article. In every drag store in 
Great Britain, United States and Can
ada you can get Pufnam's Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor. Use no other.

Minister
companyMARINE NOTES.

Some alarmist spread the report on 
Monday night that the Corwin had 
cotne to grief, and created a great dfeal 
of needless anxiety about the ship in 
Seattle and Tacoma. The ship is Bound 
for ' Nome, and inquiry elicited the in
formation that she was passed by the 
Cottage City.

Repairs end betterments to the steam*
■ era Victoria, Tacoma end Olympia, -in*-'

clod! 
may
ooverer at the rate of $1.00 an acre, rob 
lect to royalty at enefi 
specified by order-ln-con 

Department of toe Interior, Ottawa, Feb 
rnary, 1904. ■

ttapnty of tiKr&tehter*'of toe^ntertor.

JANE HILL. 
Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 1904.

nb! A Parisian who has been much annoyed 
by dune has connected his bell handle with 
a powerful electric battery, and switches 
on the' current at psychological moments. 
So far the police have declined to Inter-, 
fere.

rate as may tx
ncll. FOR SALB-At Salt Spring Island, l-'jf 

acres, some cleared, good fruit 
poultry ranch. For particulars annnw 

Le Jeee^. Smith- Sfelfc Spring Island.
Miss Joele Holgate, of Tacoma, Is visiting 

Mrs. Geo. -Mom, of Elford street» t

V

■

. ; %Si

si oo-
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After Cap
Defe

London, May 27.—j 
correspondent of th’ej 
sends a report receive! 
that on May 23rd, I 
Japanese had retiredl 
Cheng, 15,000 Russia! 
and Liao Yang marl 
Huang Cheng. Thej 
30,000 Japanese in I 
The Russian casualtl 

- over 1,000 surrenderd 
not state the Japanej 

The Tokio eorrespd 
Express says it is rd 
that the Japanese q 
chou, and are now * 

The Tokio corresps 
Chronicle, under data 
“The Japanese haj 
miles of light rnilwd 
thur. Around Kincj 
fighting for eight dal 
little progress. The! 
strong position on til 

No authoritative d 
capture of Kinchou ] 
ceived. Circumstanil 
storming and capturl 
tical with the repol 
Central News from I 
the Shanghai cord 
Standard and the d| 

The Morning Post] 
ent says that the I 
Kinchou on Thnrsdaj 
advancing to attack] 
pying the heights so] 

The Newchwang | 
the Daily Mail in a 
May 23 rd. seys tiiatj 
Japanese advance Is 
Liao Yang, there ha| 
tion of all the avail] 
between Liao Yang] 
and that the fortified 
are being feverishly] 
respondent says, und] 
patrol, secret landin] 
progress on the wed 
Tung peninsula.

The battle at Tat] 
Daily Chronicle red 
by the Daily Teleg] 
correspondent, but ] 
This battle is probd 
than an exaggerate 
fight reported by] 
have occurred at H 

Another Pos]
Ohefoo, May 20.-] 

here from a Japaned 
the Japanese landed] 
(northeast of Talien] 
peninsula), on May | 
cupation of Kinchon] 
retired in good orde] 
ther south, which ve 
full Japanese force | 
stubborn resistance.] 

No Coni]
St. Petersburg, q 

news has been recel 
Stoessel, commande] 
troops at Port ArtilJ 
inclined to believe ti 
In progress in the d 
Liao Tung peninsula 
denies the rumors oi] 
of Newchwang, and | 
were not taken back] 
reoccupied in force. |

The general staff] 
to-night to confirm d 
Port that tihe Japd 
Kinchou.

The latest official] 
ing fighting in tha] 
Veyed in General] 
Vram, which said | 
bad( lost 700 men os

The opinion of th] 
"that, if the Japanes] 
frontal attack 
■guns, which it is nJ 
sees, the capture of 
been effected at a tr| 
"attacking army.

Messages B
St. Petersburg, Ml 

tag dispatch froq 
^ated May 2Gth, I 
"“Reports from Rea] 
and Grigorovitch to] 
enemy bombarded ] 
tsi bay with gunboa]

“On the following 
Attempted to block] 
Tort Arthur with m 
■observations it appa 
-launches and torped]

“Between May 18 
■aians cleared elev] 
mines from the roa|

The general stam 
following telegram 
from Genera) Kourq 
■change in the situ] 
Hfiang Cheng distri
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